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SPREAD 0F TUBERCULOSIS.

Govermental Assiàtatièe Nécessâry io Comibat thé

.Dread Destroyer

By John W. Daniel, M. D.

Among the many great adVancés
which have been made in recent
years in medical and surgical science,
there is none, probably which is
fraught with greater interest to the
world, than that which has been
made ini our Icnowledge of tubercu.
losis, its origin, its diagnosis, its
historv, its treatment and its
eradication. When Prof. Koch in
1889 announced to the world that he
had discovered the cause of tuberc-
ulosis to be an infinitesimally, minute
germ which he calleci the T. Bacillus,
and which he conclusively proved'
must be present in every case of the
disease the vast importance of the
discovery was flot immediately
apparent to the popular mind. But
that discovery was so important that
it might almost .be considered a
proclamation that consumption

Shbuid be nd more; and whethar itù
disappearance be early or late will
depend to a very great extent upoù
how soon those who are in charge of
the governmental machinery of this
country learn to appreciate their
responsibility in the matter, and put
into active operation those measures
which are needed to effect this happy
resuit.

It is perhaps hardly necéssary to
state to what extent tuberculouis is
prevalent, thé fact is only too well
known, ànd it is flot too much to, say
that there is scarcely a person living
in this province who has not had tô
beniourn the loss of a relative or somé
near friend from this dreadful aùd
remorseless disease.

It is cornputed that there are at,
least 8,ooo deaths from consumption
annually in Canada. .The popula.
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-tioni of the Provinces of Ontario and
Quebec at the last census amounted
to 3,831,845e while the total number
of deaths in 1903 was 60,540, Of

Swbich 5,ý -.we re froçý coneumpti'on.*
It is n%t ta be supposed?. however, that-
these were ail the deaths that took
place from tuberculosis, as there is no
doubt 1r tiat in many cases where the
disease attacked the brain or bowels
or other organs, the deaths were
tabulated under different heads.
That this statemnt is bôrïect s
borne out by the returns of the
Board of Health of city of St. John,
which are known to be fairly correct,
and whç'ke consinpt 1ion isnot more
prevalent than in other cities of its
size. In fact it rnav be truthfully
stated that this disease is 'not 'as
prevalent in St. John asý it was
15 or 20 years ago, an~d the
better appreciation and prac tice of
the sanitary rules applicable to this
disease are having their effect here
as ,elsewhere. .1'The accompapying
table gives the 'totdl', xumber o
deaths lu 'tfris'city çluring the Iast
1o yeafs aad alsty the deaths fo
tuberculosîs iii its ýVarioùs fams.,

BythÏs: tâbléï it ll 'v4I seei -that
the death& 'frobm týiberulîsis .in.St.

flot i hy- ý.j-s 't'hé firs give'above lfbointarîo ân'd Quýebec would
show. These figures ernphasizewhat

a dreadful scourge this disease
r eally is, for it is not an epidemic
showing only occasional ravages, but
day after day, and year after year,
the- remorseless holocaust goes on,
anid each year the world yields up
1,095,000, each minute two of îts

people as a sacrifice to this plague.,
During the last 2o or 3o vears a

great decrease has taken place ini

the m'ortality from consutnptiofl,
especially in those cou*ntries *whiçh
have adopted ,special hospitals or
sanatoria for its treatinent, and no-
where is this the case to the sanie
extent as in' England. Prof. Kochi
lias testified thiat "1the on ly country
that possesses -a considerable number
of special, hospitals for tubercular
patients is England , and there can, be
no doubt that the diminution of

tuberculosis in England wbich is

much greater, than in any other

country, is very largely to be

attributed' to this circUfnstance."
1 understafld that last yearthr
were more deaths in England amoflg
women froni cancer than .from
tuberculosis.,
*Tubercul osis of 'the lu.ngs is a
chronic. diseas'e cai.sed by the
presence of, the tubercle, bacillus.

> 'The ,se bacilli can be found by theý
million in the affected organ, are of a
iow scale, of- vegetable life, destroY
the lung tissue by ulcerative procesS

Toalno o- eah~ 693 7y 89 ý-679' 756 77673 067
Tubercu1osksof hungs 1<127, 9î~'1~ 7, 92 _88- 72-1
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and at the sarne time throw off

certain poisonous substances or

toxins which give rise ta seriaus
,srnptoms. These 'bacilli, or germ s

e nter the systemn either by inhalation

into the lungs, by being swallowed
wih tuberculous food, or by inocula-

tion through a wound in the skia.

Ever silice Koch's discovery of the

cause of tuberculosis constant efforts

have been and are being mnade ta

prepare an antitoxin which will kill

the bacilli in the tissues and cure the

disease. Hitherto these attempts

have not been followed by complete

success, although flot entircly

unsuccessfully, and the brilliant

success which has crowned the

production of antitOXifi sera for the

cure of diphtheria and hydrophobia
has stimulated the efforts of

enthusiastic investigators ta continue

their experiments with this end in

view. It bas been found in practice

th 'at the efficiency of the successf ul

antitoxins so far prepared is in direct

ratio ta the virulence of the disease

in which they are used. Tuberculosis,
however, is flot a self limited disease

of rapid growth, but belongs rather

Ito a group, such as leprosy or syphilis,
which has a slow progression and is

accompanied with severe organic

lesions. Lt would hardly interest the

general reader to go into detailed

description of the variaus experiments

that have been made in the search after

this elixir of life, but they have been

on the plan of selecting animais \vhich

are kuown to bé as, littie susceptible

as possible ta tubercle, inoculating

them say once a wveek for about

sevîen months with a bacillus

emulsion, and then drawing off samne

of the blood and using its serum as an

antitoxin. The animais rnost used

are horSes, sheep and goats, and of
these the goats have giveni the best
resuits. So far, however,'the utility
of this serun-i has not been so
brilliant as a curative agent, as ta
cause its general use and prescription,
aithogh Maragtiano bas an Institute i a
Italy for this purpose, which lie keeps
suppiied with bis serurn. His
reported results which are 6o p. c. of
improvemrent, are nat rnuch better, if

any, than those obtained in goad
special hospitals, and 'unless, and
until greater success attend the search
for a really curative antitoxin than
lias so far been the case we must rely

on the hivgienic treatment given, in
aur miodern saniatoria.

What are the prospects of getting
r id of this disease entirely ? If any
one wvas askied in the 'îniddle ages
what were the prospects 'of getting
rid of leprosy in Europe,' a disease
apparently as general ýhen as. con-
sumrption is noVv, lie would hiave been
just as sceptical of such a consuma-
tion as the ordinary individual is
today of the possibility eradicating
consunîptian. Yet 400 or 500 years
aÈo there were no less thian i9,000

leper houses in Europe. There were
95 of the first class in England besides
nunierous others in Scotlarid and
Ireland, but who ever sees or heairs
of a case of leprosy in Europe today 1
This resuit lbas been achieved by the
plr n adopted of segregating the
aflicted fromn the healthy, so that
they could no, spread the dîsease or
be a menace ta the public health.- If
it were possible ta adopt this plan
with the consumptive tliere is no
doubt the samne result wauId follow.
People, however, arc not yct
sufficiently advanced in their vie\ws
to submit ta have zheir afflictcd loved
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ones removed from their homes to a
public sanatorium, aithougli every
year, as the great advantages of this
course are being better understood,
,an inc.rqasing number are yoluntarily
placing themseives under sanatorium

What then are the advantages to
be gained by sanatorium treatment ?

As the tubercle bacillus flourishes
!best in'the damp and the dark it is a
-natural inference that those suffering
from its invasion should have pienty
of pure fresh air and sunshine. The,
inference is correct, and the
sanatorium is intented to give these
,in the best manner. In addition ta
Ithis tthe 'patient is trained in a
knowledge*of those precautions which
are necessary to prevent aspread of
the disease among others or.an auto-
infection of himseif. These pre-
cautions relate chiefly to care with
regard ta the expectoration which
should aiways be destroyed, and
ne Ver allowed to dry on floors or
other places, where it would soon
become powdered and mix with the
air, and the germs gain admittance
to the lungs of the healthy. They
are taught not to. swallow their own
phlegm as by sa doing the disease
,nmay be carried ta other parts, of the
body. They are taught that a, con-
sumptive must not kiss or be kisýed.
on the mouth; th4t in caughing they
shouid hold a handkerchief in -ironit
of the 'mouth, and not cough in the
direction of another person. They
are taught that, it is flot safe for.a
healthy ,p;ç ýo. çccupy týe , eç
roomn with a consurnptive, and1th4. a
.roomn which bas been occupied by,,,a

consumptive 'should be thor0Ughî1Y
cleansed before use by another.
These and other hygienie miles are
constantly enforced tili they becomle
a habit, and afterwards when the
patient returns home, he becoifles
actively and almost unconsciously a
missionary of the gospel of fiealth,
and both by'precept and exampie is

constantly enforcing the carrviflg Out
of those laws necessary to stop the
spread of the disease. In the absençe
of a specific antitoxin, therefore, the
sanatorium offers the best prospect
of a cure of the diseased, and by the
wi thdrawal of the infected from his
farnily the best rneans of preventiflg
the infection from spréading. It is
satisfactory ta know that a lcnow-
ledge of the importance and benefit
of sanatorium treatment is prevading
ail classes of society. The means at
the disposai of the public for obtain-
ing it are flot at ail sufficient. For
the well to do who can pay for their
hospital treatment, no difficulty is
experieniced, but for the poor man
how is it? The question answers
itself. The consumptive of lirnited
or insufficient means should be pro-
vided by the State with hospital

* treatment wI4ereby he wouid be given
the best chance of regaining his
health, 'and again taking up the
responsibilities and activities of life,
or, on the other hqnd, be remnoved
from. kçing a source of infection ta
others. In ,this direction must we
look for that happy time when a
consumptive will be as rare in: Our

midst as by the. saine rnethod Of
proçedure a leper is today.
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Sumptuary Laws Have so far Failed to Prevent
the Sale or Use of Spirituous Liquors.

By James Hannay, D. C, L.

The question of prohibition is one
that has been before the people of
New Brunswick for more than half a
century. As early as the year 1852
there was a strong prohibition~ senti-
mnent in the province and numerously
signed petitions were presented to the
Legisiature asking for the enactment
o! a iaw to prohibit the manufacture,
importation and sale of intoxicating
liquors. Such a law was passed at
the legisiative session o! i855 and it
came into force on the ftrst day of
january 1856. It bas been generally
understood that many of those memn-
bers of the Legisiature who voted fer
this law were flot total abstainers and
that it was passed through the House of
Assembly under the idea that it would
be defeated in the Legislative Council.
The members o! the Council, however,
passed it not being willing to be
mnade the victim of such a piece o!
political finesse. The law was very
unpopular and six weeks after it came
into operation and while the Legis-
lature was sitting inl 1856, a petition
against it was p.resented by the rnag-
istrates, m&echants, freeholders, citi-

zen-, and inhabitants of the City and
County of St. John. This petition
was signed by thousands in the City
and County of St. John and among
those who $igned it were most of the
Ieading citizens. The reasons pre-
sented against the prohibitory Iaw in
this petition are worth quoting and
are as follows t-

"That your petîtioners feel greatly
aggrieved by an Act passed at the last
session of your Honorably body, in-
stitued "An Act to prevent the im-
portation, manufacture and traffic in
intoxicating liquors usually called
'The Prohibitory Liquor Law.'

"lThat ?vour Petitioners are respect-
fully of opinion that the law in ques-
tion is in restraint of trade and
opposed to the commercial policy of
the Empire; that it introduces new
and objectionable forms of 'legal pro-
cedure, and sets aside the long estab-
Iished and well approved laws of
evidence; that it interferes with trial
by jury; that it enables a single jus.
tioe of the peace to im pose very
heavy fines and penalties, and
forfeitures, and even imprisonm-ent
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with hard labor, while it denies
compensation for wrongs comm it -
ted, that it tendsý to render doubt-
fui the Validlity of 'mortgages and
other securities for debt; and that
it gives power to invade the sacred
privacy and privileges of domestie life.

"That vour petitioners. are firmly
irnpressed with the' belief that the
said law, in its operation, xviIl not
lessen the consumption of intoxicat -
ing liquors in any perceptible degree;
that it wilI tend to increase smug-
gling and other offences against the
laws of the land; that it attempts to
enforce temperance by arbitary en -
actrnentg against which human nature
rebels; that it is opposed to the wishes.
and feelings of a very large propor-
tion of the inhabitants of New Bruns-
wick ; that .it is calculated to
engender bitterness and str ife, and.
create hostile feelings between dif-
ferent classes of Her Majesty's suàb-
jects; and tbat the most striking
features of the said law, is its: pOwer
to deprive the provincial revenue of
an exceeding large proportion. Of its
annual amounit, thus seriouslY affect-
the ýnances and darrxaging the credit
of the province.

«That your petitioners are decided-
,y of opinion that the advantages
propo8ed to b. attained bY this law,
would be more effectuallY gained by
a welI.considered and stringent
license law, ernbraciilg judicious
provisions for preveniting the abuse of
liquors, which would be in' accord-
ance with _ti.> feelings and command
the hearty' concurrence and support of
ail Hàr Majesty'S loyal subjects in
this proviace.,

-'he prohibitorY ,aw thus petitioned
igainst was9 resisted by ail legal and
igaifl ums and as no adequate

rnachinery for its .enforcement haci
been provided, it was a failure. It
brought on a political. crîsis and -led
to a change of governmcnt and a.
general election. On an appeal to,
the people the Governmnent which.
was in power when the law m.as,
passed was overwhelmiingty de'feated
and so strong was the sentiment
against it that only .two members in
a house of forty-one voted against
the bill to repeal the ProhibitorY
Liquor Law., This was done at a
speciai, session of the Legislaturer
held in July 1856. This pre-
mature attempt to bring aboit
prohibition is thought by xnany to,
have been, An irijury t6 the cause of
emperance.. I

'lho :,Canadg. Teinperance Act, a
m»eapure ý of local 'prohibition was'
epacted,by the Parliarnent of Canada
in 1878 andrmost of the counties in'
New Brunswick have corne under its
operation. An attempt was made iii
1882 to bring it into force in the
city of St. John which resulted in its
defeat by a tie. 'A second attempt
was made in 1886 in' the city of St.
John when it was defeated by a
majority of 77. The saine year the
Canada Temperance Act was brought
into operation in St. John county and
in the city of Portland, The majority
in the first case being 43 and in the
second 147. In 1890 the resuit of -a
vote taken in' Portland'was the defeat
of the act by a majority of 43+.
and in 1892 it wvas ,defeated in Et.
John county by a niajority of Y
It was found that in Portland' àrd
the thickiy settled parts of the county
the law waswhoily-inoperàtive.
The Canada Tempgmiade Act -is now
in' force inthecities :of,,,-r.édericton
and Moiuctoû,. atidl in the. Counties of
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Carleton, York, Sunbury, Queens
Charlotte, Kings, WestmoreIand
Northumberland and Albert. Th4
effect of the Iaw bias been to cl-ose ul
niast of the sinall taverns in th(
-countrv districts but it hias had nc
effect in the cities or towns and nexi
to none in the country hotels. Iri
cities like Fredericton and Moncton
it is whoily inaperative and 1 believe
the saine might be said of everv town
in this province. Anv' one who
wants liquor and has the mone), ta
pay for it can get it sa, that the law
'%Iholiv fails in its abject which is
understood te, be ta prevent men
from drinking.

The history of the law in Freder-
icton whjch was the first place in
Canada it camne ïnto operation is
somewhat interesting. In 18-8 it
was brought ihto force by a vote %
403 to 203 against, a rnajoritv of 200.
Another vote was taken in 1882 when
the supporters of the la w' numnbered 293
and its opponients 2_52 giving a
majoritr Of 41. In 1885 another vote
wvas taken when the supporters of the
laxv numbered 298 and its opponients
255 giving a reduced majonitv
Of 13. 'Another vote was taken
in i889 and this time 370 people
voted for the Iaw and 302 against it
giving a majority of 68. It wiii be
seen fromn these figures that the law
bias neyer had so many Supporters as,
it had in 1878 when it %vas stili un-
tried and that its p'pponerats have
increased steadily ever since it was
enacted. One significent fact is that
there bas neyer been anything like the
full vote of the peopie of Fredericton
on this question.

In this city of Fredericton the
authorities seem ta have recognized
the impossibity of stopping the sale

19

4, of liquoa, so they have undertaken to
,regulate it to the extent of anaking

c some money out of it. Under a
ioense law such as prevails ini St.

John, Fredericton would have about
fifteen licensed bars and would receive
a revenue of perhaps el.,oo a year

ifrom that source. Now liquor is sald
in a much greater number of places
including no less than ten drug stores
and about three or four times a year
informations are laid against these
places and their proprietors are fined
$5o each so that a considerabie
revenue is obtained in this way for
the city. But the city authonities -
have no contrai or power of super-
vision aven the places where liquor is
sold and the whole Systemi is simpiv
one of blackmaii and evasion of the
law, for every offence is ciassed as a
first offence. If it Nvere othenwise the
vendors af liquor wouid spend ai
their days in jaii.

The caunty of Westmoniand which
includes the city of Moncton adopted
the Canada Temperance Act in 1879
by a majority of 783 votes. Sinoce then
votes have been taken an the ques-
tian on tlhree different accasions. .In
r888 the majority for the Act was
766. In z896 it was 277 and in
z899 it was 235 ; 3,208 persans voting
for the Canada Temperance Act and
2,973 against it. Westmoriand had
9,559 voters so that less than two
thirds of the electors, voted an the
question. It bias now proposed ta
take up 'another vote on the Act in
the county of Westmoriand.

This matter was referred ta in the
Transcrîpt of recent date whose
éditor is a life long temperance man
and an advocate of prohibition if it
can be enforced. He admits that
"«intaxicating liquors are sald in the
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City Of Moncton with equipped bar
roomns just as openly and regularly as
under the license system." IHe then
goes on to say. '&Is there nlot somne
justice for the view that public
opinion' is only willing to enforce the
Scott Act just sa far as it is, a fine
collecting .machine ? This journal
cannot be accused of unfrjendliness to
temperance sentiment or even to the
Scott Act but it has long since been
forced to the opinion that beyond a
sentimental affirmative in favor of
the Act there is no steadfast public
opinion in the citv of Moncton
sufflciently strong to warrant any
City council vigorousîy enforcing
the measure." These words are not
written by an enemy 'of prohibition
but by one who has ail his life been
an earnest temperance advocate.

Now if the Canada Temperance
Act cannot be enfarced what reasons
are there for supposing that a measure
of prohibition, either general or local
can be enforced without a strong
sentiment of public opinion in itsfavor? when the temperance senti-
ment is flot sufflcientlv strong ta,support a prohibition rneasure as
shown clearly by the resuit of the
prohibition plebicit taken in 1898 ?

On that occasion less than 44 percent. of the electors of Canada voted
and of these a little more than ane
haîf or about 22 per cent. on those
who voted were for the question. Yetthere were saine people who found
fau]t with the government because a
rneasure of prohibition which had thesupport of about one third of the
electors was nlot taken up by thein,
but even this does nlot state the whole
case for it is well known in this
Province that niany persons whovot.d for a prohibitory liquor law

were in the habit of drinldng every'
day and their only object in s0 vot-
ing was to embarrass the government*
and place thern in a false position;*

The question of prohibition may be
considered in two aspects, first as to
the right of a majority to the electors
to prescribe te a minority what they
should eat or drink, and second as te
the nractical consequences of such an
enactrnent. Perhaps it may be con-
venient to take up the moral question.
first. Why should 51 people out of
ioo be able te say that the other 49
shall be deprived of an article of food
which they use and which they think.
necessary ? There are in the City 9f
Fredericton not less than 12oo electors;
yet the Canada Temperance Act has
been imposed en the city bY 370 voters
or less than ane-third of the whole
electorate. The consequenoe of this
unwholesomne violence of the law,
is ta bring ai la.ws under the on-
tempt, and place those who have
the control of the forces of the city in
a false and humiliating postition, be-
cause the law is not supported by any
adequate public opinion. There is
na More reason why sumptuary
laws should be passed in regard ta
drinking than in regard ta eating or
smoking. It is true that when a man
is given up ta drink he becorres a
public spectacle. Every one knows
of his infirmities and everyone pities
hts wife and children. But I wil
venture to assert that for every man
who injures himself by liquor there
are 50 who injure therrselves by
the excessive use of tobaccoe and the
excessive uise oil foad. Yet no one
proposes ta place a check on the
consumption of tobacco or whole-
sorne victuals. Indeed in one respect
the drinking of liquor is a much less
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evil than the tobacco habit, because
a man can avoid a drunkard but no
one can escape from the smoker.
Everv place where men meet,
wvhether it is the room of a curling
club, or a club of any kind the
atmospbere is poluted with tobacco
smoke and those who have delicate
lungs or who are unaccustorned to
the use of tobacco are greatly incon-
venienced and often rendered ill.
But the prohibition of smoking is
neyer discussed nor a legislative
remedy proposed.

0f course it is useless to address
such articles to people who are wedded
to one set of opinions or who like a
clergymen wbo recently preached in
St. John, wanted to bang or murder
every person connected with tbe
liquor trade. But where do we fin d
in tbe Bible or in tbe teacbings of
Jesus Christ anything to justify a
prohibitory liquor law? The use of
wine is recognized by that great
exemplar and at the marriage in
Canan of Galilee be actually turned
water into wine for the purpose of
promoting the feast. No doubt if the
reverend gentleman who spoke sa
fluently in St. John bad been tbere he
would have rebuked the Saviour for
this miracle and perhaps would bave
aferwvards bave joined in the cry of
tbe Pbarisees to "crucify bim."
Again at the last supper wine was
used and tbe faitbful disciples and al
believers were told to drink this in
rèmembrance of me and this customn
of using wine at the sacrement has
been continued to the*present day. It
is true, that some of the advocates
of prohibition would cxcept wine for
sacremental purposes fi-r the list of
prohibited articles. But why if it is
used in this most solemn festival of

the church should it be denied to
those who tbink that they are
benefittedi by it ?

Paul in bis Epistie to Timothy
recommended that evangelist to drink
no longer water but to use a littie
wine for bis stomach's sake and for
his other infirmities. Paul was pro-
bably as good a christian as a
majority of the persons who are ad-
vccating prohibition,and bis teachings
are generally supposed to be sound.
But if he should return to earth and
advocate such doctrines he would be
speedily denounced by the temper-
ance men wbo want to place a police-
man at the elbow of every man. to, see
that he does not drink wine or any
other kind of liquor. Unfortunately
a policeman cannot be placed at the
elbow of every one and the question
also arises, who is to watch the police-
man ? For the placing of a blue coat
and brass buttons on a man does not
cause him to be free fromn human
infirmities or change bis nature. This
question of prohibition was considered
very fully ten years ago wben a
special Commission was appointed ta
take evidence in various parts of
America on the subject. The five
huge volumes containing the report
of the commission and the evidence
taken by them forma a mine of inform-
ation on this subject. The Commis-
sion consisted of five members four of
whomn signed. the report, a quotation
or two from which may be given
It says, "A probibitory law partakes
too much of the character of coercive
legisiation on a matter ini regard to,
which a very large portion of the
people consider they are qualified and
entitled to judge for themselves to
be accepted as a measure tbev are
called upon to unhesitatingly obey
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and hence the impracticability of
efficient enforcement. With the pow-
ers possessed by the various provinces
to legisiate in respect to the traffic,
the certainty that in some of the
provinces prohibition wouid meet
with determined opposition ; with an
open frontier such as the Dominion
passesses, iargeiy bordering on states
in which sale wouid 'be carried on;
the undersigned consider that it is
iiiusory to anticipate that a generai
prohibitory law could be enforced
with any reasonable degree of efflc-
iency.

"The question of making compenîsa-
tion to those engaged in wholesale
and retail vending of liquors, one or
bath classes, should the traffic be put
an end, to by legisiation, has been
frequently referred ta, and much
evidence has been taken on the
subject. The undersigned Commiq-
sioners, regarding the evidence given
and what has been proposed in other
cauntries, as for instance, England,
France,- Germany, and somne of the
British colonies, consider that the
payrnent of compensation could
not justlv be avoided in, the case of
,those who, by such legisiatian would
have their business, which tbey have
been carryi1ng on under the sanction of
the state,, abruptly put an end ta,
and thear -capital in many cases
almost ýwept away, and in al
considerably diminished."

A separate report was made by the
Rev. joseph McLeod, 'one of the
Commissioners, ini which he expressed
the opinion that it would be right
and wise for the Dominion Parliament
to enact a law prohibiting the
manufacture and sale of intoxicating
liquoir except for medical, sacramientai
or scientific purposes. As Dr.

McLeod has always been) a life lonlg
idvocite of 'prohibition no other sort
of a report was ta be expected frorn
him and it was highlv improper ta
place on the Commission, a gent leman
wvho, however excellent in othe-
respects, liad such a strong bias il,
favor of prohibitton that no evidence
would change his mind. Dr.
Mcleod's view of prohibitioni was
weii shown in a question which hie

-lied of aimost every witness which
showed that he.regarded the seliing
or the drinking of a glass, of liquor in
i-nuch the same light as, he would
murder, theft or anv of the other
crimes forbidden in the decalogue.

A perusai of the evidence wiIl show
that a large majority, of those *who
testified, expressed their belief that a
prahibitory liquor law could nat be
enforced in the present state of public
opinion in Canada. Prohibition bas
been in force in Maine for more than
haîf a century and every persan who
has visited that state -is aware that
the law is conistantly, violated and
that its, only effect is ta,, force those
who drinik ta' use bad liquor, which is
more injuriaus than good liquor
would be. Certainiy it would be
madness for Canada ta pass a pro-
hibitory law if it was not better
enforced than the law is in Maine.
Everyone recognizes the evils of
intemperance and they are not ta, be
got rid of by sumptuary laws which
equally effect those who use liquor in
moderation and who think thev have
a rîght ta, use it.

At the present time aboutý twelve
millions dollars a year 'of the
revenue of Canada is abtained fr'om
duties on sPirituous and malt liquors.
How is this large sumn ta be made Up,
if a prohibitory liquor law should l'e
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passeci? The ternperance people tell
us that if there is no liquor dranki the
people would be'so m-uch richer that
thcre xould be no difficultv iii rai,,i n
the additional revenue but in the
event of a prohibitory li(1u(r laxv
beîng passed they xvould have to p.îv
their share wvhich would amouint to
about ý;2 ahiead for ecdi iixid,(ual
in Canada. Thcere niay be spirit
enoughi arnong the temiperance peopPle
to iieur this additional expense foi
the sake of securilg a moral reforîn
but if it should prove to be a case
where prohibition did flot proltibit,
and wvhere liquor xvas smuggled 1i1i
and used in as large quantities as
before, even the Most earnest
temperance Mnen wvould hesitate to be
wasting his money so unprofitably.
This revenue qluestion although it is
ignored by the advocates of prohibi-
tion, is in reality the most important
argument that can be used especially
xvhen it is liniked with the idea that
a prohibitory liquor Iaw cannot be
enforced and %would be uttcrly
ifloperative.

Axnother question which rniust be
considered in connection xvitli the
proposai to adopt prohibition to those
Wvho are driven out of a bnsiness
whichi hrts beenl regarded as legitinate
by the operation of a prohibitory
liquor law.

A nurnber of temperance meni de-
clared that they would grant no coin -
pensation to such persons xvho had
invested their money, in the liquor
business either as brewers, distillers,
wbolesale merchants or retailers, but
this view would flot be in accordance
with the better sentiments of the
community which would be opposed

te) taking axvay the prol)erty of imeri
wxho are engaed in a bus-ns~xhc
1-ad yieldeI large prifits to the 'cot xntry
and xvhicii had been recognized as
Iaxvful. 1 xviii Venture to sav that t:'-e
arnounit of comnpensation the
D)ominion %would have to pay to per-
sous thrown, out of the liquor business
by a proibitorv liquor law would
arnounit to millions if such sumptuary
legislati>n %vere passed.

In the citv of St. Johin alone about
io,) building <ow used for the mnanu-
facture or sale of liquor xvould be
thrown out of business by a prohlibi-
tory liquor iaw ami niost of these
places could not bc used for any other
purpose. \Ve do not know what the
arnount of compensation that the
oxvners of these buildings would de-
mnand, but it certairnlv would flot be
small. 'l'ie saine thinig xvould apply
to several cities and towns In the
country, outsidc of those counities and
cities whm-e the (Canada Tempc±ance
act is in operati on.

''le writer of this article is not a
friend of the liquý,r tra1fic and lias no
colinection, withi it dire.ctly or indirect-
lY'. I-le 'vould be quite wliilig tu
sc every drop of liquor ban ishlier
fromn the countrY but it isi impossible
to cvade the conclusion that ini exis-
ilug circumistances and with public
opinion iii its presexît cundition a
prOhlibitory liquor law would bea
failure and that it would on]y assist
to destroy a large source of revenue
but it w-ould also accustom thepeo1 ,îe
to an evasion. of the law and have
a decided tendenicy to throw the i quoir
traffic into the fiands of irrespolsible
persons wionl the process of the law
could flot reach.



WHAT CHAMBERLAN'S POLIC YMEANS

A new light is shed on Charnber-
lain's policy-or rather a new phase
of an ail important question is thrust
on the attention of the people of two
continents by an article from the pen
of John Dennis, jr., in a recent issue
of Everybody's Magazine. While
Mr. Dennis will flot find many
Canadians who agree entii ely with
bis deductions, or who are prepared to,
wholly agree with the condition of
decadence of the British people
which, he describes under the caption
of <'Hooligan: The Slums as a
World Power," yet there are many

- things, in his article that goes to show
that Hooligan is a force ;Àvhiéh Great
Britain must recognize in dealing
with the economic conditions of the
Empire. Hooligan is described, as
the natural product of free trade
and the repeal of the corn laws of
Great Britain, which caused a drift of
population from the agricultural dis-
tricts cf the country to the cities,
which ,has been going on ever since,
until the cities have become sur-
charged with people who cannot
earn a livlihood and therefore become
public charges. Mr. Dennis forsees
a change and is.of the opinion that
Chamberlain will win. This is his
idea cf what will happen then:

"Yes, Mr. Chamnberlain and 'Hooli-
gan will Wir; soon or late they will
win. And when they win, and Mr.
Chamberlain stands premrier in the
ful glorY of the most astonishing
achievement in modem politics, how
about us ? How about the rest of
the world? At present Great Britain

takes forty per cent. of our total ex-
ports. How will it be when a tariff-
wall shuts off this enormous business ?
What about our wheat-growers tiien?
Over in Manitoba, across the border,
the farmer will be sending his wheat
free of duty to our old customers, cut
off from us by a preferential tariff.
What will Dakota wheat-fanns be
worth then ?

"How about our manufactures,
deprived of their largest *and most
lucrative foreign market ? What
will Canada be when ail her products
are admitted duty free and ours are
excludéd ? And not ours alone,,but
all the fton-British world's. Those
enormous supplies of raw 'and flnished
material that England now draws
from us, from, Germany. France,'
Russia, South America; the ends of
the earth-the bulk of these must then
corne from tbe British colonies, chieflY
from Canada and Australia. At one
bound Canada, which we have neyer
regarded as a serious rival ini any-
thing but lake-yachting, will becom»,
the busiest region on the otiM,Û
Industries that we are now
with pride and profit Will simply
move over the,.border.l0 How wili
it be with us, then ? ý

"Gerniany, that now floods England
with cheap a±nd excellent goods to the
terror of the Eflglish manufacturer
where will she turti for a market ?
Wbat about the iron-workers of Bel-
giurn, the dairymen of Denmark and
Hollmnd,,the lace and silk weavers of
France'and Switzerland ? How about
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'the wheat-growers of Russia and
Argentina ?

"Germany is now steadily pu-shing
England te the wali ini commercial
competition. What wiil be the atti-
tude of Germany when she finds lier-
self crippled by this tremendous blow ?
'What wili be the effect upon the
world politics when the entire circle
of British possessions around the
world is drawn into one solidarity of
-empire ? When the same tariff fence
shuts ail in? When the remotest
British island bas an advantage in
British markets over every land that
does flot fiv the British fiag ? What
wilt India, Canada, Australia becomne
when this golden era of prosperity
dawns upon themn?

"And ai this for Hooligan ; ai
this for the gaunt, shrinking, wretched
creature; ai this for the reeking
slums that Great Britain bas neglected
so many years. It is flot a monstrous
price to pay for glumns and slumn pro-
ducts ? -But so was the price mon-
strous when the heads rolled into the
Seine Where is wisdomn and what
nation learns it ?"

There is no doubt but that the
adoption of Chamberlain's policy
would be of the greatest benefit not
only to the colonies but to the British
Islands as well. For years Great
Bcitain has been the dumping ground
and slaughter market of the world.
A quarter of a century bas witnessed,
marked changes in the fiscal policy
of European nations. Germany bas
made gigantic strides in inanufactur-
ing since a protective policy, which
secured the home mxarket to her own
Pr oducers was adopted. The same
may be said of France though in a
lesser degree. In some lines of
manufacture the United States bave

invaded the British market to the
almost total exclusion of the British
manufacturer. But notwithstanding
ai this Britain ieads the world in
trade and commerce. Her merchants
are progressive and push the sales of
merchandize, whether made at home
or abroad to the uttermost parts of
the earth. Competition is so, keen
hovever that the profits on the mere
handling of goods is smali and the
empioyment o! the masses is greatly
curtailed by the reduction ini manu-
facturing which bas produced a
severe economnic crisis.

StiR there seems but littie likeli-
hood that Chamberlain's policy will
be adopted immediately if the resuits
o! the byt-elections give any indica-
tions of the popular sentiment of the
country. The goverinient is losing
ground and a Liberal victory wouid
mean a protracted delay before any
change couid be made in' the fiscal
policy nf the countrv. That there
w *11 eventualiy be a union of the Em-
pire commercial and political every
one must forset. The present condi-
tions cannot long continue as the
silken thread which now binds the
Empire will not bear the strain. It
is unreasonabie that the colonies
which will soon be more populous than
Great Britain itself should 'be pro.
tected at the expense of the home
government. It is equaily impossible
for the Imperial parliament to levy
taxation on the colonies without giv-
ing them a voice in the expenditure
of the money. Taxation without
representation was the rnoving cause
which cost Britain the thirteen
colonies out o! which bas grown the

zgreat and prosperous United States,
and the lesson learned over a Century
and a quarter ago is not yet fOrgotten
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bY the people of the British Islands.
'lhere is aIso another phase of the

situation which so, far- las not attract-
ed the attention it deserves, though
Mr. Chamberlain has alluded to it
more than once. The commercial
union between Great Britain and ali
hier colonies would very soon secure a
modification of the tari fs of ail higbly
protected countries anid do more to,
tear dowvn tariff walls, than anything
that would happen. If the United
States and Gerrnany, Britain's greatest
competitors were shut out of the
British market by a modei-ate tariff
thev would flot be long in offeiing
advantageous termns to get back their
lost trade. At the present time the
door is wide open. Let it once be
closed and there will be a Ioud
knocking for admission in a very
short time.. We\, havc already seen
what can be accomplished in this
way by the-sugar bounties paid to,
exporters by Gerrnany and France
when Great Britain. threatened to im-,
pose a duty equal to the b6unty paid
by these countries on ail raw sugar
imported into the British market.

In SQ far as the change would effect
the agricultural growth of Canada it
would. almost appear that Canada's,
agricultural'deveiopment is assured
whethei, the Chamberlain policy ýis
adopted or defeated. The Vnited
States have their own millions to
leed and the area wbere wheat
growing can be profitably pursued is
becorning restricted eachYear. There
was a short, crop in the United States
last year and rnuch Cariadian wheat
foùnd its ýway to the States to, be
ground, up for local consumption.
There was no wheat for export from
thq United, States in May and there
will be'none until a new crop is

har-vested. It is to the great wheat
fields o>f Canada that Great Brit.ain
must now look for ber suppiv of
breadstufls, and it will not be many
vears befo>re the United States, once
ihe great wheat exporting, country of'
the wvortd- WfilFâ-Fs have to, look toý,
Cabnada for a portion of her supply.
The raiiroad map of western Canada
bas undergone a most remarkable
change since the first, rails of flue-
Canadian Pacific were stretched
across the continent. The develop-
ment of the West of Canada is only
beginning but this year over one
million acres of the best wheat lands
in America have been seeded, d;owa
and there is every prospect of a good
crop. Railroad extension is proceed-
ing apace. Two new transcontinental
rai;roads are being pushed through
the fertile prairie landsof the far
west and the Capïadiari Pacifie- is
building branches' through the
country every year and improving its
main brne. Thre erection of two new
provinces in the west will be of greab-
advantagein securing theirsetti'ement
and 'improving their governiment.
The country is filng up rapidly.
Every year Witnesses an increase in
immigraton, but there is yet room. for
hundr eds of thousands of industrous
mnen and womnen iii the great north
West of Canada.

It is a nçteworthY fact that rnany of.
the settlers who have been pou ring intot~
the north west, of Canada for the past
four or five years have corne frocm the
United States where they have been
farming successfulîy for years. Land
is cheaper in Canada, and equally if
flot more #productive so that
the farmer who can dispose, of bis
holdings in Dakota or Minnesota to
advantage can add greatly to his
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:acreage b *v taking up land in the
Canadian north west. These setliers
do weIl front the start as thev are
fanjiliir with the conditions and
have nothing to learia like the
European immigrant.

There is no reason whiv success
Shuuld not attend the miîa h t2kes
-up land in the Catiadian w'est.
Experience -las demonistrated that

while crops varv from year to year
the farmer lias always sontie return for
his labor while in some of the states
there is but orne good year out of
thrce. This is due to lack of rain
while tlhere have been other plagues
like tsrasshop.pers which so far have
flot made themselvcs rnanjfest in
the Caniadiaîî north west. Canada
certaiinlv has a great future in store.

THE RUSH TO THE COUNTRY.

The nuinber of residenti of St. John-
-%vlo go tg the conntry for the summiner
muionths is vonstantly increasing. It
is witlhîn the meinory of even young
people whnthere wvere but corfpari-
zively fewv families who lad houses
-out of town. Most of these were at
Ruthesay which wvas the first place
,selecied'for suburban homes, but of
these there wvere flot more titan haif a
<Jozen, but thev were quite dignified
-establishmnents and cost a great deal
of money to maintain. Now the
whole river front of the Kennebecasis
is lined wvith sumnimer cottage,, fromn
Torrybura cove to Rotlaesay, and
where a single car or a single train
Nvas sufficient to carry ail the passea-
gers, it nov takes three cars on each
of the haîf dozen suburban trains
running daily çver the Intercolonial
to Hampton whicl hasalso developed
into a prosperous village and is grow-
ing every year. The incuease, in sum-
mer homes inhabitated by dwellers of
the city is a modern development
which is not more marked ini St. John
t han elsewhere.

The developinent of suburbakn

traffic is however flot confined to the
Intercoloni.i]. Lt is also observable to
fully as great an extent along the Iine
of the Canadian Pacifie railway
between St. Johnî and W'elsford. It is
flot so long agu that tlîere were ou]v
four or five stations on this 24 mUiles
of railway -nowýý tiiere are 2o, one for
alines. every mile, and ah each of
these there are several cottages in-
habited during the suminer months
by people front the c4ty. Sonie of
the suburban residences along tJie
Canadian Pacific arc quite pretentious
establishments reflecting somne of the
best ideas in miodernx architecture.
'te St. John river along which most
of these sumnier residences are built
is quite the equal, of the Kennebecasis
for scenic effects and the outiook is
botit p]easing and gratifying. A
residence by the water is a] wAays
pleasant particularly whben the
suburbanî'ce owns a boat and under-
stands the handling of it.

l'ie reason whY su many people
seek the coulitr%, in the summner
montîs is the greater freedomt of
country life as compared with life
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within the limits of a city. To those
Who have families tire summer home
is a great relief as the children can
go about their amusements without
causing their parents the saie anzi4ety
as when in tire city, Country life in
the sunimer months is essentially an
open air liUe and freer fromn conventi-
alities than, cty life. There is ti-me
for visitation among neigirbomi or if
the weather proves, loo wanm foi tis
tirere is an opportunity ta seek somne
shady nook on a veranda ar under a
tice without danger of interruption.

An ideal country home is one that
.19 suirrounded by ample grounds where
one can secure the phivacy that is
denied dwellers iri a city. But when
this is the abject a considerable
acreage is necessary, but the land can
be turned to good account if thre
owner bas a bent for farming. , If hie
bas no knowledge of agriculture ire
had better confine himself ta a, few
hens, a cow and a horse, and ire satis-
fied if the yield of iris lanid i8 sufficient
for their support. Fancy farrning by
theorists 18 an expensive Iuxury and
requires a long purse, a. fact that is
easily proven by brief interviews With
those who have made the attempt.
Yet farming can be made ta pay a
bandsoine profit and a suburbar,
dweller may if hie has tire requisite
knowledge of agriculture bave a
suburban bouse at a comparitively
small cost. But to do tis ire gener-
ally bas ta go further frm tire city
than if ie merely desires a cottage
in tire country during tire summer
montirs.

Witbmn a few years a. large number
of small lots bave been disposed af
along tire road between Torryburn
and Riverside on wirici sumrner resi-
dences bave been erected and a very

cOnsiderable surnmer colony estaffr
lisued tirere. Tire location îs excel-
lent and the facilities. for, enjo.yiniig
thre fie weaîirer, which generallY
prev«Iils about St johii during JurlY,
August and September are of tire
best. That these summer hous;e5
are grawing irr popularity is evidenced
by tire fact that thie numiber is con-
stantlY increasing and it will not
bie rnany years now when tire
Shorele Of tire Kenmnebecasis frofli
Torrybura Cove to Rothesay and be-
yond are lined with summer cottages.
Tire saie develapment is certain tO,
take place along tire shrores of Grand
Bay from Acamac to Lingley. It iS
ina tis latter locaîity tirat tire gentle-
man fanmer will seek iris lands-md
there is mucir land on tis 16 miles Of
railway that is capable af tire highest
cultivation and which would yield
good returns to the in'vestoir

Wirile on tire subject of country
bornes tire St. John river must flOt
be forgotten. Withmn tire past f've
years thre owners of river steamnerry
have been catering quite éxtensivelY
ta tiresuburban resident witir good
resuits. Tire beginning ,of tire
SuburbEtn rush up river 'was tire
establishrment' of a religious sumyner
colony, at Brown's FMats. There quite
an extensive plot of ground was
Purcirased and divided up into lots.
Camp meetings are ireld there everY
summer and a large number of
farniles permanently reside tirere
during tiresummer montrs. Outside
tire camnp érounds tirere ia a irotel and
a considerable number of cottages sa
that altogetirer tirere is 'a most flour-
ing summer colony at this point.
At various otirer plates. along tire
river tirere are numterotis surmer
residences and several botols.



THE STORY 0F LOUISBURG.

The Intercolonial Railway bri ngs
the tourist within easy reach of Louis-
burg, "the Dunkirk of Amnerica," the
most powerfui fortress that France
possessed on this continent, after Que-
bec, and far more dreaded than Que-
bec by the people of New Engla nd and
the other British Colonies. For while
Quebec was an inland city, separated
from themn by hundreds of miles of
wildemness, Louisburg strood boldly
out on the shores of the Atlantic men -
acing, if it did not controI, the fish-
eries fromn which the New England
people derived much of their wealth,
and barring the way ta that great in-
land sea, the Gulf of St. Lawrence
upon which the fishermen of every
nation looked with covetous eyes.

When under the termns of the Treaty
Of Utrecht, France gave up Acadia ta
England she retained Cape Bietoparid
the Islands in the Gulf o t4
sence. Undertlhis imptudeqit atraflg&
ment F"~nce wast able ta erect!iae%
arnd-powérfk itablishiments«-on' the
very borýders-b'f, Acadia far more dan-
getous ta Engi ish interests than Port
Rayai had ever been. The French
garrison withdrawn fromn Placentia
was removed ta Cape Breton, and
there on the shores of English Harbor
began the erection of a great fortress
fromn which France might look forth
and defy her enemies, the widely
famed and potent Louîsburg.

It is stated that the building of
Louisburg took twenty-five years of
time and cost thirty millions of livres,
equal ta $ 6,000,000, and that at a

time when rnoney was of much greater
value than it is at the present day.
The tourist who now views its ruins
can form but an imperfect idea of
what it was in the days of its greatest
strength, when it wvas the key ta the
Gulf of St. Lawrence and the buiwark
of French power in America. A har-
bor, although flot so large as some
others in the Island of Cape Breton, is
sufficiently spacious for ail practical
purposes being upwards of two miles
in length by almost a mile in width.
An island at the entrance affords a
convenient site for a fortification and
commands the oniy availabie channel
which is not more than 500 yards in
width. The town of Louisburg was
more than two miles in circuit, and
was surcounde d byv a rampart, èf ýst0ne
fr9pi thirty ta thirty-six feet hg?
wÀith a ditch ini front eighty feet i.n
widthk There were sigibastions àgd
tjkee batteries containing embrasures
forone hundred and forty-eight can-
non and six mortars. On the island
at the entrance of the harbor was
planted a battery of thirty 28-poufld-
ers, and on the north side of the har-
bar opposite the entrance was the
Grand or Royal Battery of twenty-
eight 4.2-pounders. The entrance of
the towft on the land side was at the
west gate over a drawbridge, near
which was a circular battery mount-
ing sixteen 24 -pourlders. Such was
Louisburg when the people of New
England conceived the boid proWet of
capturing it.

There is nothing in the annais o£
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war more remarkable than tliis suc-
cessful effort of a few English colonis
to humble the power of France, then
the greatestmilitary nation in Europe.
To the people of New England Louis-
burg stood for everything that was
to be noted as well as feared,
and the high spirted people of these
colonies were willing so make every
sacrifice to rid themselves of this
dreaded neighbor. For a quarter of
a Century Louisburg had been slowvIy
building up, now the time was corne
when it was to fall, before the. attack
of men, whom the gay soldiers of
France effected to despise.

William Vaughan~, of Damarescotta,
son of LieutenantGovernor Vaughan

of New Hampshire, is said ta have
been the first persan to suggest the
scheme of capturing Louisburg. He
thought it rnight be taken by surprise
in the depth of winter, but it is
doubtful if this could have been
accomplished. Peppereil, who held
the chief command, calls ICol. Brad-
street of Massachusetts, the first
projector qf the expedition, but un-
doubtedly the persan te 'whomi the
greatest arnount of credit was due for
its success was Governor Shirley of
Massachusetts, a man whose zeal for
the interesta of the Empire lias neyer
been surpassed. In the autumn of
r744, Shirley had written to the
British government, vsking assistance
for the defence of Nova Scotia and
the capture of Louisburg. But in
january z745, before there was time
for him to receive an answer from
England, lie had formed his plan for
the capture of Louisburg by the forces
cf the colonies. anid lad laid it before
the General Court of Massachussets,
whose members lad Prevîously taken
the oath Of secrecy. AtAfrst the

members of the Court thought the
plan too bold to be succcessful, and
resolved against it, but subsequently
a petition from the merdhants of
Boston, Salem and Marblehead
induced tlem to reconsider the sub-
ject' and finally the projeet was
adopted by a majority of only one
vote.

It was estirnated that the land
forces that would be required for the
proposed expedition would num ber
4,000 of which more than three
fourths were to be raised ini Mass-
achusetts. As soon as the General
Court of that colony had agreed to
adopt Shirley's scheme, messengers
were sent to the other colonies, as far
as Pennsylvania, to request their aid,
but only the New England colonies
took part. Connecticut agreed to
raise 500 men, New Hampshire 300
and Rhode Island 300, but the con.
tingent from the last namied colony
did flot arrive in time, and so missed
its share of the triumph of the capture
of Louisburg.

Aithougli the General Court of
Masscbusetts had adopted Shirley's
scheme by so narrow a vote, the
whole colony was filled with eager
zeal to assist in carrying it out;
there was no difficulty in raising the
number of men required. The total
number enlisted was 4,070 Of whom
Massachusetts, supplied .3,350, Con-
necticut 516 and New Ham'pshire
304. This force xvas divided into
nine regiments of which seven 'wer
feom Massachusetts and one -eàch
fromn Connecticut and New -Hamp-
shire. The sea force consisted Of
thirteen small vessels, carryiflg in1 alI
200 guns. 0)f these eight vessels,

rarrying 120 gulis, Were fromn Mass.
achusetts; two xnounting 32 guns
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were from Connecticut; two carrying
28 guns were froin New Hampsh ire;
and one Of 20 guns was from Rhode
Island. It was expected that Com-
modore Warren, who was in command
Of the British fleet on the North
American station, wou id co- operate
with the colonial land forces, but on
the 23rd March, the verv day before
the expedition was to have set sail,
au express boat arrived at Boston from
him declining to join in the attack
on Louisburg. This was a grievous
disappointment, but the men who
were at the head of this crusade
against the power of France were not
to be deterred by any difficulties, and
the expedition took its departure
from Boston on the day appointed.
The only men to who'm Governor
Shirley communicated Warren's
message were General Peppereil, the
Commander of the expedition, and
Col. Waldo of Boston, third in com-
mand. Even the second in command,
General Walcott, of Connecticut, was
flot told of Warren's refusai to co-
operate with the New England forces.

The leaders of this expedition were
men whose character and abilitv
counted for more than their experience
in war. General PeppereIl was a
merchant of Kittery, and a colonel
of militia, a mnan of upright character
and of popular manners. H-e was
altogether without experience in~ war,
but he had plenty of courage and
good sense and proved to be an
excellent leader. He was in his
forty-ninth year. The second' in
command was General Wolcott, of
Connecticut, who had been a member
of Nicholsen's expedition against
Canada in 171r. Col. Samuel Waldo,
a native of Boston, whose military
experience was no greater than that

of Peppereli was third in command.
Hardly one of the officers had ever
seen a shot fired in anger, and none
of them had taken part in the siege
of a strorng fortress lîke Louisburg.
But there was plenty of zeal and
courage and energy among both
officers and men, and these made up
for their lack of experience in war.

The expedition reached Canso on
4th April, old style, which would be
the ist April according to the
present calendar. The whole eastern
coast of Cape Breton was at that
tinie surrounded by ice, and
Gobarus bay, where the troops were
to land, was so filled with it as to
make a landing there impracticable.
Almost four weeks were spent at
Canso, but they were not wasted. A
block house, mounting eight 9-pound-
ers was built, and a garrison of Bo
men was placed in it. On the 27th
April one of the Massachusetts ships
captured a French brigantine from
Martinique with a large West Indian
cargo for Louisburg. .On the 29 th a
French ship, the Reuommee, bound
for Louisburg, was chased by the New
England vessels, but escaped to the
south. Louisburg was effectually cut
off from ail communication with the
outside world but no one in that fort-
ress was aware of the fact. The com-
mander and garrison of Louisburg
rested in fancied security while their
enemies gathered in over-whelming
force.

On the ist May Commodore War-
ren with four ships of war reached
Canso and announced his intention of
taking part in the siege. A few days
before he had received orders from
England to co-operate with the New
England officers, and he lost no time
in placing himself in communication
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with General Pepperili. î his was a
most fortunate event, for it practically
insured the success of the expedition.
Warren took up his station off Louis-
burg and in theýcourse of a few days
was joined by six other war ships, so
that he had five ships of the line and
five frigates under his commnand.

The ice having disappeared on the
zoth May, the expedition set sail fromn
Canso4 and reached Gobarus bay on
the morning of the following day.
The fleet anchored off Flat Point cove
which is about two miles from Louis-
burg. The appearance of vessels was
the first intirmation the people of
Louisburg had that they were be-
sieged. The alarmn was at once given,
cannons were fired aund belis were rung
to oeil the people in the suburbs into
the town, and a detachmnent of 150
under the command of Morpin, a
privateer captain and M. Boularderie
a French army officer> was sent out to
oppose the'landing of the. English.
This force was drawn up at Fiat
point cove, where Pepperill made a
feint of landimýg; whiîe he sent a de-
tachment of zoo mten two miles higher
Up the Bay ,where they landed with.
out opposition. This detachment im
mediately attacked the French under
Morpin ,and Boularderie, and drove
.them into Louisburg with loss, Boul-
arderi himmeif being taken prisoner.
In the course of the day the English
landed about 2,000 men, without any
further opposition. On the following
d ay the remainder of the troops were
landed and an army was formed
whichextended for about, three qluar-
t1ero of a mile on both sides of a fresh
water brook which flowed into FIat
Point Cove. Five rogiment», were
encarnped lhere during the siege. Pep-
erill'sand Bure's on the west side ot

the brook and Moore's Moulton's and
Willard's on the east side.

On the 13th May Col. Vaughan of
New Hampshire, with 400 men, per-
formed an exploit which did much to
hasten the fall of the place. He
marched his men through the woods
and behind the his to a point on the
North Eastharbor, and about a mile
fiom' the Royal Battery, where there
were several warehouses containing
large quantities of pitch, tar, Wine
and brandy. These be set on fire
and the smoke of this fire. being
driven by the wind into the Royal
Battery so terrified the garrison that
they fled after spiking their guns.
This battery mounted thirtv cannon,
and it ought to have offered a vigor-
ous resistance to the besiegers. On
the f6llowing morning Coi. Vaughan,
finding it abandoned, occupied it,
and drove off a detachment from
Louisburg which attenipted to retake
it. Ifs guns were speedily restored to
efficient condition and turned against
the town and defences o£~ Louisburg.
burg. The distance from this battery
to the towpn was 6,ooo feet, and to the
Island battery 4,800 feet.

For the next three weeks the
besiegers wvere kept- busy landing
cannon and ammunition and erecting
batteries. This was a work of great
labor and difficulty for Gobarus bay
was open to the swell of the Atlantic,
and the, land was a - mixture, if
moraSS and rocks over whicl hlbz
c~annon had to be dragged by hlaÏ?d
wth incredible toil. Whi9'ýculd
nôt. be used at, &Il ý1 aÜd, Col.
Messerve of ýNewï Hampahire, who
*as a ship, caérpenter 'by trade,
constructed sleds. by means of which
was possible to, move the cannon over
flic rough ground. No other troops,
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but men accustomed ta woodcraft and

the moving of heavy loads could have

accomplished as much as these NewI

Englanders. Ail the shot, shelîs and

powder used in the siege had ta beI

carried by the men on their backs.

Much of this work had to be done at

night ta escape the fire of the enemy.

On the i8th May Peppereli sent in

a summons ta Duchambon, the com -
mander of Louisburg, proposing terms

of surrender. The latter declined ta

entertain this proposai, but he was
3urrounded bv difficuities, and his
hopes of success couL.i not have been
high. His garrison was weak, the
number of regulars being about 700,
and the militia numbering 1,4oo. It
was no doubt the lack of men which
led ta the sudden abandonment of the
Royal Battery, a measure which went
far ta destory the defence of Louis-
burg. The defences of the place were
too extensive for the number of the
garrison. Nor were the besiegers in
much better condition, as regards men.
Owing ta the cold weather and the
exposure incident ta the siege there
wvas a great deai of sickness in the
English camp. A fortnight after the
siege began there were flot more than
2,100 effective men left of the original
force of 4,ooo.

Stili the work of the siege went on
with vigor. On the î8th of May they
established a battery of seven guns in
front of the King's bastion or citadel
'This battery proved very :effective.
On the 27th May a battery was erected
about a quarter of a mile fromn the

West gate, and on the 28th, an ad-
vanced battery oniy 750 feet froin the
West gate, by means of whîch it was
beaten down and the defences much

damaged. On the 3 1st, another bat-
tery named Tidecomb's was erected

vhich was of great service in

lestroying the circular battery. The

and defences of the place were

eing slowly but severely pounded

to pieces, but the Island Bat-

tery stili remained unsubdued and it

was resoived to carry it by assault.

The attempt was made on the night

of the 6th of june by a detachment of

400 men, but it failed disastrousiy
with the loss of 6o killed or drowned

and 11x6 taken prisoners. As a second

assauIt was not likely ta be more suc-

cessfui it was thought the same resuit

might be achieved in an easier

fashior' by the erection of a battery

on a high clif, near t1Le light house,

on the eastemn side of the entrance ta

the harbor. On the 22fld June, after
much làbor, two i8-pounders were

mounted on this clif which ernfiladed
twenty of the prns of the Island bat-
tery at a distance of 3,400o feet. By
the 25th of the month four more guns
and a mortar were mounted on the
Light House battery, and the Island
battery soon becamne almost unten-
able.

During the siege the Vigilant a 64-
gun ship, manned by 56o men, and
comnianded by the Marquis de la
Maisonforte, laden with 'military
stores for the relief of the garrison,
was captured by the English fleet.
When this disaster became known: to
Du Chamboni it had a very depressing
effect upon him, for it dispelled 'any
hope of help from without. Louis-
burg was so closely blockaded that
only one vessel succeeded in entering
it during the siegt. On the 24 th
lune the effects'of the English fire
were so destructive that Du Chambon
sent a flag of truce ta the English
camp asking for time ta send in
articles of capitulation. An agree-
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ment was reached on the fallowing t
day when the articles were sigrred,
and on the 28th june the town anid a
fortress of Louisburg were surren-
dered. The loss of the F.nglish dur-
ing the siege was said to be ioxi
killed and 30 who died of diseuse,
The French were said to have lost up-
wards of 300 men. The garrison,
numbering 1,90 men, with the crew f
of the Vigilant, with niany of the in-
habitants, in ail upwards of four
thousand persons were senit back to
France. The news, of the glorious
victory which the men of New Eng-
land had won was carried to, Boston
by a swift sailing vessel and filled the
people there with a delerium of
joy. In London the Tower and Park
guns were fired and there was a gen-
eral illumination in honoir of the vie-
tory. On the continent of Europe
the news created a profound impres-
sion, for it*was thought alrnost in-
credible that the veterans of France
should be driven out of a fortress they
had, been fortifying for twenty-five
years, by an army of farmers and fish-
ermen, commanded by a mercharit.
Indeed even at the present day the
story of the achievenjent seeme al-
most like a romance. It ought to
have been a lessan ta the statesmnen
of the mother country as to the capa-
bilities of the people Of the colonies
for warlike enterprisesý Yet the Iemsm
was neglected or forgotten, and there
are books, called histories of England,
whieh made no mention of the taking
of, Louisburg in 1745.

Soon after the fait of Louisburg
Governor Shirley arrived and lie per-
sqadedthe New England troops ta, con-
tinue there as a garrison beyond the
term for which they had enlisted. The
succeeding winter proved very fatal

o then. In january 1746 PeppereIl
vrites that out crf the nurober Off 2,7401

~live at the time of Mr. Shirley's de-
iarture.,wer have buried near 500 rn
Lnd have near i,ioo sick. lutMay he
vrrites that i,200 of the troops had
lied of fever. This fearful niortality
eeins. to, have been due to neglect of
~anitary precautions and to the toop
tee use of spirits of which there was,
in errormous quantity ini the fortre-ss
when it was taken.

After the brave and successful efforts
that had boen made by the people of
New England ta, capture Louisburg,
and the menace that place bad beent
ta British power in Am-erica ià is al-
most iricredible that it should have
been restored to France three years
lter by the treaty'of Aix la Chapelle.
Yet this was, what was donm and the
disgust occasioçied by this act did
much ta alienate the effections of the
people of the Amnèrican colonies from
the mother country. There is no,
dovubt that thre resporrsibility for this
foolish surrender mnust rest in a large
measure on Admirai Knowles, .who,
succeeded Warren ini commnand ,a
Louisburg, in thre summer of 1746.
Knowles from thre firat was dissatisfied
with thre place and hie letters to the
British ministers are filled with com-
plaints and misrepresentations in re-
gard to it. Some of his statemnents
are so, absurdly false that it is Sur-
prising the home authorities should
have been deceived by them. Accord-
ing ta him the soit of Cape Breton
was barren and the climate horrible.
That island, which bids fair ta, be-
corne the greatest seat of industry in
Canada, he represented as unfit for
humnan habitation. He wrote ta tht
Duke of Newcastle that "4many af the
troops had been frozen ta, death, and
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that the sentries although relieved
every haif hour frequently lose their
toes and fingers. Some have lost
their limbs by mortification in a few
liaurs. There is no such thing as
using any kind of exercise to keep
themselves wvarm, the snow in many
places Iying 10, 12 and 16 feet deep,
anid wvhen it ceases snowing the wvho1e
island is oovered with a s.heet of ice.
Nothing is more comînon than for ont
guard to dig the other out of the
guard roomn before they can relieve
'themn, and also the rest of the oflicers
and soldiers out of their several quar-
ters, the drift snow sometimes cover-
ing the houses entirely." So mach
or Admirai Knowles whose misrep-

sentations did so m uch to injure Cape
Breton and Nova Scotia.

The consequences of t estoring Louis.
burg to the French were speedily
seen; French power in North America
was more firmly established than ever
before and it becamne necessary fur the
British governrnent, at great cost, to
settie and fortify Chebucto, whicli
then became kxiown to the world hy
the namne of H-alifax. The peace of
Aix la Chapelle wvas but a truce, for
war was resumed in America between
England and France ini 1754. Three
years later the English were again
seeking to recover L.ouisburg. It was
thought this could be accomplished
with the aid of a powerful fleet, by
six regiments of regulars and a con-
tingent of colonial troops. Lord Lon
,ton, a most incapable person, was
thén in commanid of the British forces
ini America, and everything he under-
took was almost certain to fail. On
the 3oth June 1757 London arrived at
Halifax from New York with a fleet
of transports laden with troops, and a
few days later Admnirai Hoiborne

came in with eleven ships of the Une
and six thousand soldiers frorn Eng-
land. De la Mothe, the French Ad-
mirai, was at that time lying at
Louisburg with a powerful fleet, and
London did not deern it prudent to
attack the place which according to
the information then received hiad a
garrison of 6,ooo regalar trOOPs, 300
inhabitants and 1,300 Indians, besides
being protected by a fleet of twenty
warships, of %vhich seventeeri were
ships of the line. Under these cir-
cumnstances the prepared attempt on
Louisburg was abandoned and befare
the end of the year incapable London
was relieved of his command.

The eider Pitt, the greatest war
minîster that England ever had, was
now at the head of affairs and lie was,
determined to capture Louisburg.
For this purpose he sel ected meni
whose capacity was undoubted and
who would not be likely to repeat the
tactics of London and Hoiborne.
The command of the land forces wvas
given to General Jeffrey Amherst, a
good soldier, and under him'were
three able brigadiers, Wolfe, Law-
rence and Whitmore. The land forces
numbered 12,oo0 mnen. The fleet
which consisted of twenty-three ships
of the Uine and eighteen frigates was
under the commiand of Admirai
Boscowen, a littie mani, wvith a wrv
neck, but the courage of a lion. The
fleet, which, including transports,,
numbered one hundre.d and fifty
seven sail, left Halifax on the 28th
May 1758 and a portion of it arrived
ini Gobarus bay on the 2nd June.
The weather ivas bad and the surf so
high that it was the 8th before a
landing could be effected. General
Wolfe, the hero of Quebec, was in
charge of the landing party, and he
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succeeded ina getting bis troops ashore
ina the face of a vigorous opposition
from the French who were drawn up
ina force on the beach, with cannon
and musketry. The French were
drivea irato Louisburg, and the cannon
they had used, numbering 26 pieces
captured.

The French ira this siège suffered
froni the same difficulty they
experienced ira the first siege, a lack
of men to man ail their fortifications
properly. The Chevalier de Drucour
was ira command of the garrison and
he seems to have held out as long as
it was possible for him todo so. One
of bis first m~easures was the destruc-
tion and abandorament of the Royal
or Grand battery, which bas been
described ira the accourat of the first
siege. He also ordered the destruc-
tion of the Light House battery
ieaving there only four spiked
cannon. This was an unfortunate
beginning for the Light flouse
battery commanded the Islarad
battery, while the Grand battery
menaced the town anad works of
Louisburg. General Wolfe on the
i2th June took possession of the
Light flouse battery with ',2oo men
and mounted guns upon it with
which he proceeded to attacc the
Island battery, anad on the 25th it was
silonced. Batteries were erected ira
front of the West gate by means of
which the French batteries ira that
quarter were brought to, a ruinous
condition. T 'he Frenach naval force
at Louisburg at the turne of the siège
consisted of six ships of the line and
five frigates. These vessels retired
into the barbor and were utilized ira
the defence of the place. Oýnly one
of tbemn, the frigate Aretheuse,
succeeded ira escapirag. Four of the

others, were sunk at the entrance of
the barbor to prevent the Englisf,
ships frorn coming in, four were
destroyed by fire and two were cap-
tured. Thus the whole eleven were
disposed of.

On the 26tb July ail the French
batteries were in a ruinous condition
and it was evident the place could
raot hold out much. longer. The
inhabitaats of the place petitioned
M. Drucour to surrender, and he corn-
plied with their request. Articles of
capitulation were speedily agreed to
and sigraed and on the 27th Louis-
burg was takea possession of by the
British arnly.. The surrender included
the whole island of Cape Breton.

After the surrender to. the British
it was ordered that the fortress ber
destroyed. These orders were strict-
ly carried out during tbe surnmer
and auturn of the sanie year. The
great fortress, which for alinost
balf a, century bad dorninated the
raorthern seas, and. in which 50
many millions had been expended
was totally destroyed. But the task
of effecting this was long anad
difficuit, and even at this day, on1e
buradred and forty years after the
orcier for its destruction wvert forth,
the ruins of Louisburg shows how
great it was.ira the days of its power.,
The traveller from a distant land cin
see here an illustration of the vanity
of ail earthly grandeur and the tran-
sient nature of humnan glory, for Louis-
burg, wbich once cornmanded the at-
tention and admiration of ail the peo-
ple of this continent, has been almost
forgotten in the wbirl of tume, and
later events have eclipsed its faine.
The heroism, of the New Englanders
is toid on a monument erected by the
Soctety of Colonial Wars.



AGRICULTURE IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

No question is of more importance c

to the people of New Brunswick than a

the agricultural development of the n

province. Biy far the larger haif of 1
the population gain a livelihood by I

the cultivation of the soil, although c

agriculture mav stili be said to be an h

imnfant industry in New Brunswick. a

Great advances have been inade in the c

past twenty years, but there is a lack i

Of consecutive effort in the develop- f
ment of the farming resources of the

country. Methods have certaiflly been

improved but there is room for greater
improvement still in every department
of this great industry. Much has been
done by the government of the pro-

vince to iniprove the methods of

farrning and to induce agnicultunists
to niake efforts in new directions.
The federal govemment lias also done
a great deal to assist farmers in
taking Up new Uines of employrnent
and to increase their corps. But
withal we are flot advancing rapidly
enough. What is the cause? It is
neither lack of Markets nor lack of

profit ini farming. Pnices have ruled
high for the past few years and the
farmer bas been able to seli at a good
profit ail that lie produced. Yet
New Brunswick buys large quantities
of beef from Ontdrio and the nxost the

canned goods consumed in the cities
and towns corne from the sarne place

With the acreage of land under cult.i-
vation, we ought at least to supplY
our own needs. But notwithout
ail that the governmeflt has done,
agricult anal developmeflt in inany

ounties. is at a stand stil11, and others
re actually going behind. Kings is
iaking the greatest progress, particu-
arly that section which lies along the

ritercolonial railway. This is be-

ause the people of Kings have given
eed to the new methods and have'

.dapted themselves to the new con-

litions. The land is no better than

n many others, but the section

armers have adopted better methods
and are prospering accordingly.

For many years Carleton county

was considered the garden of the

province and we becarne accustomned

to look upon that county as the best

tilled and most up-to-date of any in

New Brunswick. But Carleton coun-

ty is not keeping up its reputatiori.
It is going behind from an agricultural
standpoint. The farms look as well

as they ever did, but the yield is not

there. To put it plainly, the Carleton

county farmers as a body are taking

ail they can get from their land and

giving nothing back. ,They raise

crops of oats, hay and potatoes.

Instead of feeding these crops to stock

they selltheir year after year. Dairy-

ing which bade fair at one time to

becoine a most important, industry in

this section bas been allowed to wane.

Farms that formerly supported large

herds of cattle, sheep and swine are

practically without any of the three.

There must be a day of reckoning for

this, and this day is not far away.

With some it is at hand. They can
no longer get the magnificent return
frorn the land they once obtained and
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each year will witness lessening crops
un til the land will become uniprofit-
able--the naturally rich soil will have
become exhausted.

We hear a great deal about the
difficulties farmers have to enicounter
in New Brùnswicks but littie is said of
the advantages they possess. As a
dairying country New Brunswick is
without a superior among the pro-
vinces of Canada. It is flot possible
to grow wheat ini New Brunswick in
comPetition with the prar.ies of the
vast Northwest. But the farmers of
New Brunswick, can, with profit to
theniselves, supply their own tables
with bread frorn their own farms.
A week's labor and the use of his
land 'will give any farmner in this
province enough bread to last himl a
year-even in a bad season. It may
be that it is more profitable to grow
oats. If the oats are to be sold the
profit is greater than if wheat were
grown. But if the faimer is a busi-
ness man hie will not be long in
calculating that it is takes the profit
on a good mnany bushels of oats to
buy a barrel of flour,' in these daYs at
least. When Hon. Mr. Emnierson put
forth the idea that New Brunswick
should supply lier people wïth bread
and muade theý bonusing Of flour mills,
in different sections Of the province
the policy 'of the government, sorrne
newspapýers Aü.d political speakers be-
gan to urge upon the people that it was
more profitable to raise other crops and
wiih the moriey obtained from their
sale to buy Ontario or Northwest flour.
This is a fallacy and a violation of
economic laws. Every dollar the farner
cari earn from his land is so much ad-
ded to his income or his capital. It
lie can Supply all his own wants and
have a surplus to seli to his neighbors

hie improves his position. If it takes
haîf of his oat crop now to keep him
in bread hie would certainlv be better
off if hie raised the wheat t o make his
own bread and had the whole of his
oat crop to the good. 0f course he
would have to do more work but it
has neyer been asserted or claimed
that the fariner has not tirne to culti-
vatq the extra two or three acres o
wheat that would be required for flour.
Every hushel of wheat that is raised
in this Province is worth a dollar to
the farmer who raises it, and the
average yield among the farmers who
raise wheat in New Brunswick is bet-
ter here then in Ontario. For two
or three Years there was quite an im-
petus given to wheat raising but the
farmers are dropped back into the old
rut. The lack of continuous effort is
very apparent in this. The New
Brunswick farner too often inverts
the old saw that one swallow does
not make a surfmer by acting on the
prmnciple that one poor crop demon-
strates that such a crop is unp rofit-
able.

We have goo d seasons and bad sea-
sons in New Brunswich just as they
have thenm in other parts of the world
but they are neyer so bad that the
farmer does not get a fair return for
his labor. As a dairying country New
Brunswick has alread 'y demonstrated
its splendid capacity. Dairying is a
most important and Profitable indus.
try for agriculturi sts to engage in-
beneficial in every way, but Most par-
ticularly froin the fact flot only us thefarmer's income iflcreased but the fer.tility of the farru also increased. Asmuch of the work is done in factories
the labor of the farnier is not greatîy
increased and where the co-operative
plan prevails thé cost is not excessive,
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-the extra price the consumer, in
the cities is wlling to pay for the
factory produot giving the farmer
as good if flot a b:ýtter return
then he could generally get from
butter or cheese made at home. But
dairying as an industry is of compar-
ative recent growth in New Brun-
swick. That is has been successful is
admitted on every hand, a fact amply
demonstrated by the efforts of politi-
cians of different creeds to dlaim the
credit for giving it a start ahead.

A great deal has already been said
and muchi more will be saîd regarding
the attitude of the governinent
towards agriculture. The United
States was the first govemnment to
take cognîzance of the importance of
improving agricultural methods.
The department at Washington after
many mistakes and the expenditure
of hundreds of thousands of dollars
compieted a magnificient system, for
disseminating agricultural knowledge
among the farmers. Our Canadian
DePartment is modelled somewhat
along the saine lines only on what
MOSt people admit to be a more
practical basis. As a consequence of
the educational work done by the
Federal departinent irnproved methods
bave been introduced and magnifi-
cient strides along the line of progress
made in ai the provinces, until
today Canada's agriculiurists are as
well if not better organized than those
Of any other co.untry. The various
provinces bave also taken up the
question of agricultural development
and greatly aided the Federal
authority. The resuit of ail this
work has been to give Canada a
standing in the markets of .Great
Britain that is enjoyed by no other
coùntry. Canadian cheese, the

improvement in the manufacture of
which wvas the pioneer step taken by
the Federal government in the
development of i ts agricultural policy,
now occupies a first place while
Canadian butter is rapidly working
its wav to the top prices. Canadian
bacon now commands a price almost
as high as the home fed product,
while poultry and eggs from Can-
adian farms are gaining in favor. It
sornetimes happens that supporters
of a government are inclined to take
credit for a good crop and occasionally
some opposition speaker is inclined
to fix the responsibility for a shortage
in any crop on the shoulders of the
goveriment. This legisiative bye
play is amusing, if not instructive.
There will be a seed time and a
harvest, good crops and bad crops no
matter who holds the reins of power.

The work of the government in ad-
vancing agriculture is entirely of an
educational character and as a resuit
of the spreading of knowledge regard-
ing new ways of doing things farms
have been made more productive and
the financial condition of the fariner
greatly irnproved. New Brunswick
has had an agricultural departinent
for many years but it is. only during
the past fifteen years that it has really
accomplished much good; but the seed
planted soon after confederation al-
though slow in germinating at least
awakened an interest among the rural
population and turned their attention
in the direction of necessary improve-
ments in agriculture. Before that
farming xvas flot considered an occu-
pation by many, and there were those
who claimed that agriculture alone
could not be profitably conducted in
New Brunswick. In those days the
majority of farmeis had more or less
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to do with lumbering. Experience
has demonstrated that the lumbering
business can be conducted more suc-
cessfully by large operators and that
the farmer who attended to bis farm-
ing wiriter and summer is better off
at the end of a few years than the man
who abandoned bis farmn work to go
to the woods in the winter. It was
the advice given to farmers to work
their farms, and by pointing out
how this could be done with advan-
tage, that the early labors of the
Secretary for Agriculture, as the
officiai at the bead of the agricultural
department at Fredericton was styled,
were beneficial to the province as a
wbole. But before this advice was
accepted many farmers bad to learn,
sometimes by b:itter experience after
heavy losses that lumbering and
farming could not both be conducted
with profit to the fariner. As
this fact bas been realized 'agricul-
ture bas' een advanced and tbere l'as
been no 'backward step in lurnbering.
Both industries require special train-
ing and continuous labor to win suc-
cess. LuMberiflg, be furnishing a mar-

kcet for the quick sale of the Product
of the fartnt, l'as been of incalcuabli

,advantage to the rural population o

New Brunswick, ,when the farmer
were coýtejrt to seil to, the operator
-wherethe fariner became an oper

s.tor iti the beneft sdoubtful.
Thère was 1a period in the histor

of tii. province soine 16 or 17 yea~
ago when agriculture was a neglecte
aànd à ,waning industry, and it looke
as 'if Ontario and the West were g
îng to supply the people of New Brun

wic ~vthfood as well as clothir
anid other nec.essaries of life. The
was insufficient butter and chee
'made in New Brunswick to supp

the local demand. Prince Edward
Island furnished us with oats and eggs
and haif of the beef consumed in the
cities came either from. Chicago or
Ontario. There was flot enough pork
raised in the province to supply one
small, factory. Everywhere there wvas
complaint among fàrmers that their
business was unprofitable and a de-
sire was manifested to leave the land.
Dairying at this time was being con-
ducted with great success in Quebec
and Ontario, and the government of
New Brunswick thinking that this
province might share to some extent,at
least, the benéfits enjoyed by the farm -
ers of the sister province introduced
legisiation authorizing the govern-
ment to grant aid for the establish-
ment of cheese and butter factories
throughout the province. This was
at the session of the legisiature held
in z891 and si ùce that time therebas
been a continuous, growth in this
important branch of agriculture. In
the first year after the introduction
of the legisiation z6 chems.faecgies
and 3 butter factories weoe established.

*The object ini iaking"-ho grant was
s to enable the farmers to make the
e experiment without loss during the
f flrst year and in every instance this
s was accomplished. Competent in-
s structors were obtained and travelling

dainies were sent through the province
to give instructions to farmers and

yfarmer's wives in butter making. The
rs excellent resuits which followed thîs
d work and the increased importance
d given to Agriculture led to the creation
)- of an agricultural department of the
s- goverument in x9oi, the first Commis-
ig sioner of agriculture being Hoin. C.
re H. Labillois, who had been a inember
se of the government for someý years
ly wîthout portfolio. As an indication
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of what is being done by this depart-

ment the following is quoted from

the "Report on agriculture for 1904 :

The department is spend'ing thousands of

dollars each year with a view of encouragiflg

and bettering the condition of the farmiers of

this country, and we are satisfied that we have

been well repaid for the mnoney spent, fromr the

fact that on every hand the work done iS

plainlv ini evidence, and the improverient in

agrricultural knowledge has been v-ery marked,

s.o rnuch so*tbat strangers from other countries

have and are commenting upon the prospelus

condition of out farruers. Barns that a few

years ago were in a dilapidated condition, are

today in a good state of repair, while on every

band there seems to be evidence of improve-

ment. We are satisfied that the farmers are

studying their business, and the cast-irofl rules

as practiced by out forefather5 who had the

virgin soif to %work with, are giving wa: to

improved irnethods, varied to suit out changed

conditions. Our dairying industry, as a resuit

of the irnproved knowledge, bas grown to be

a valuable asset, and while we are sorry tg)

report a shortage this year, we can content

ourselves with the fact that since the institution

of a dairy department in connection with the

Department of Agriculture, this is the irst

shortage ever reported, which does flot at a!1

go to prove that the shortage was caused

through lack of interest, but through rnost uu-

favorable conditions for manufaçturing mnilk,

viz., a cold wet spring, which resulted in por

pastures ; and a very dry summrrer.

In 1904 there were no less than 5

cheese and 39 butter factories ià

operation The season as intimate<

by the Comamissioner for Agriculture
in his report, was a poor one anc

although there were more patrons bi

z23 and an increase of three in thi

number of factories yet there wa

120,951 pounds less of cheese producel

then ini 1903. The. return of th

butter fattories or crearneries wa

more satisfactory. There were thre

Iess factories in operation than i

1903 but the output was greater, a

12,000 mo re pounds of butter wa

ma.nufacture&. The average price c

cheese wvas nearly two cents below
that obtained the previous vear but

the falling off in the price of butter

was only about three quarters of a

cent a pound. The higliest point yet

reached in the production of cheese

was in 1903 %\hen 1,996,377 pounds

were produced in New Brunswick

factories. The bulk of the cheese, or

1,258,880 pounds wvas exported the

rernainder being disposed of in the

local market. It is irratifying to

know that the dairy pi-oducts of New

Brunswick have been favorably

received in the markets to which thev

have been sent. Owing to the ex-

cellent systern of supervision

inagurated by the government through

the dairy superintendents, of whom

there are three, constantly travelling

among the factories, the New Bruns-

wick product is uniform in quality.

This wvas flot always so as there wvere

about as many grades as there were

factories, but for the past few years no

fault has been found with New

Brunswick cheese, and it has coin -

manded the best price on the market.

One great difficulty that the New

Brunswick farmers have to contend

jwith is the lack of a cold storage

iwarehouse at, St. John. The resuit is

1 that the major portion of the Newv

)Brunswick cheese and butter for ex.

1 port is sent to Môntreal and shipped

Sfrom there. The importance of the

e export trade and' its value to the

s farmer, is exhibited in the following

1904

1903
1902

1900

1899
1898
1897

1,25I,727
1,2z58,880
1,209.890

,95,097

1,184,323
1,112,257

832,767
420,726

$ 108,149.88
1,27,147 48
120,021 00

110,915 05

119,379 75
q5,654 51
66,621 36
37,839 42
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.The banner county of the province
in the production of cheese is Kings
where more than one haif of the whole
product of the province is manufac-
tured. Victoria, Madawaska and
Queens are making steady progress
and increasing their output, but the
figures show, that there is a decline in
Albert, Carleton and Gloucester, Kent
Westmorland and York. Sunbury
which produced 12,000 pounds in
)goo lias gone out of the business en-

tirely and Northumberland which
hitherto had not engaged ini the
,manufacture of this product had to
its credit in 1904 3,738 pounds. Un-
fortunately the statistics of butter
factories are not given by counties in
the agricultural report, but hiere again
Xings leads in about the same pro-
portion asiri cheese so that after al
dairy farming under modern condi-
tions is only carried on over a com-
paratively small area of the province
and is stili capable of aimost unlimit-

eextension. The total numnber of
farmers who suppiied milk to, cheese
factories, creameries and skimming
stations was only 3,457. The largest
cheese factory ini the province is locat-
ed at Havelock Kingr. county and bas
90 patrons who supplied it with
1,572,65o pounds of milk from which
157,:z65 pounds of cheese were made.
The other large factories are at Corn
Hill, and Penobsquis in Kings county
and at Petitcodiac Westmoreîand
county in each of which over 100,000
pounds of cheese were manufactured
The largest creamery in the province
is located at Sussex and lias z8o pat-
rons and manufactured 280,713 pounds
of butter. Tlhis creamery operates
throughout the year. The next
largest is at Elgin, Albert county
which also ran for a fuli year pro-
duced 68,648 pounds of butter. The

butter exports for the past eight vears;
as given in the agricultural report a re'
as follows:

Year Lbs. Value.
1904 907,1.25 $ 178,703 62
1903 895S,086 182,423 00'
1902 750,91 r r53,o63 74-
1901 542,646 111,034 59
1900 462,609j 94,618 56
189g 303,905 58,494 40'
1898 9j8,620 18:557 92
1897 41,768 7,852 38
The agricultural departmnent is

thoroughly organized for the pur-'
pose of deveioping the dairying
interests of the province. There are
three dairy superintendents wrho are
s0 located as to be able to pay
regular visits to every factory in their
districts. These officiais are ail ex-
pert butter and cheese malcers, capable
of running any department in a
factory and of assisting new managers
over difficuit places. Part of their
duties is to assist in organizing new
factories-the majority of cheese and
butter factories are conducted on the
co-operative principle-and of in-
teresting farmers ini dairying. Miuch
good work has been done' ini this
direction but from the figures given
above it will be seen that the surface
only lias been skimmed and that there
is stili much to be done before dairy-
ing is given even a fair start in thîs
province. The difficulties met with
by dairy superintendents are very well
described by Superintendent TiIley in
his report to the department. He
says :

iUnlike the Upper Canadian f armers, Mari
timne farmners,' generally speaking, do flot pay
that attention to stock feeding f or milk pro-
duction at any timne in the year, except in a
verY few sections, where dairying has been
mnade a specialty, and in which cases the work
has been made to pay a good dividend. We are
sorry that the farmrns along the fertile valleys
of the St. John, whicb seems to be rnost favor-
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-able section for dairying developernent, do net
make a speciafty of the work ; for it has been
proven undoubtedly that there is good mnoney

to be madle in this conne<Ztion, but it seemns te
be a very difficuit mnatter te get themr eut of
the idea of selling hay and oats, and keeping
practically no stock, or only sufficient to supply
the requiremnents of the famnily, and, as a resul t
of this practice, cheese factories and creamneries
are only eking out a mniserable existence. There

is no doubt in my mind that too many diff-
erent lines of work have been attempted, and
eventuhllv abandoned, only te settie back tu
the old niethod of selling the raw crops fronm
the farmn The policy of shifting from one
thing to another must always result in a Iosq.
and 1 arn satisfied that this wiII apply te the
greater portion of niy district, especially in
Carleton County, %vhich is. without doubt,
the finest agrxuultural county in the Province-

It costs somnething like $I,000 to
build and equip a cheese factory and
about $1,700 for a creamery. As
iTluch of the equipment of the latter
can be adapted to suit the purposes
Of the former, a factory which pro-
duces cheese during a part of the
Season and butter during another part
can be equipped for less than $ 2,000.

There has always been a divergence
Of opinion as to which pays the
farmer best-butter or cheese. It
takes about double the quantity of
milk to yield a pound of butter as it
does a pound of cheese and in the
rnajority of seasons the price of
cheese is about haif that of butter.
The .farmer gets the by-product of
whey or buttermilk returned'to him
and this is generally Led to pigs, the
raising of which is an important
industry ini a diarying district.

The first organization of farmers in
the province was brought about by
the Secretary for Agriculture and the
Organizations are known as local
agricultural societies. These societies
stili exist in almost every section of
the province, and are partly supported

by subscriptions fromn members and
partly by grants from the governrnent
through the Agricultural department.
Some of them have done a great deal
of good but where the money is spent
for an annual showv they are of
doubtful utility and there are many
persons in the province who thin<
that muèhi of the money spent in
grants to agricultural societies rnighit
be better expended in other directions.
The societies that have done good are
those wvho instead of dividitig the
grant and subscriptioiis up ainong the
members under the naine of exhibi-
tion prizes have used the funds at
their command to improve the stock
of the locality. Sinice the gove 'rn-
ment hias been importing thoroughbred
stock the societies have been the
principal purchasers and the resuit of
this outlay is a great improvement in
cattie, sheep and swine. It lias
frequently been suggested that the
grants be withdrawn from societies
who do no more than hold exhibitions,
but the department has so far thought
it unwise to make such a provision,
because it was feit that such a change
wvould break up many societies, and
that even a bad organization is better
than none at ail. It is a hopeful sign
of the times that the number of
societies wvhich hold exhibitions only
are waning in nuinber and gradually
the money at their disposai is being
spent to greater advantage.

The rnost important work being
done by the Agricultural department
of a purely educational character is
under the auspices of what is known
as Farmer's Institutes. These organ.
izations exist ail over the province
and furnish an easy means for the
departmnent to reach farmers in every
neighbourhood. The Deputy Com.
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missianer of Agriculture is also the
Superintendent of Farmers's Institutes
which are thereby kept directly under
the control of the department and in
close touch with ail of its educational.
plans-There were 66 of these In -
stitutes in active operation in 1904

with a total membership of 2,5o2, so
far as reportéd. As six of thosé
enumerated did flot report it may be
assurned that somewhere about 3,000
farmers are affiliated with the
Institutes. Thev are to be found in
every- county, and where farming is
conducted inost successfully they have
the largest membership.

During the fait the department
engages a numnber of speakersf on
agricultural subjects, some local and
others from different sections of the
country. A schedule of meetings is
arranged and notices sent to, the secre-
tary of the local Institutes who sees
that publicity is given to the fact that
the meeting is to be held, and where.
Last year 139 of these meetings were
held which, were atterided by 5t324

persons-so that the attendance is flot
by any means limited to the mem-
bershipý of the institutes. At these

meeting ' 30ddresses were delivered.
As eëach speaker lias always more
than on~e subject on which to address
a mleetingithe local Institute is asked
te select the topic which they think
inost suitable for the neighbourhood.
After the addresses have been deli vered
the meeting is opened for discussion
and the speakers who are thoroughly
acquainted with the subject on Which
they spealc, answer the questions put
to them, by those who want fuller in-
formation than contained in the
address. The resuit is a general dis-
cussion of agricultural methods which
is of benefit te ail present. Local con.

ditions are explained by the aud-
ience and the speakers tell the best
course to pursue under the condi-
tions pointed out ta thein. The rneet-
ings do good in many ways but in
none more than awakening an interest
in agriculture and creating a desire
for more kniowledge and fuller inforflv
ation. Time 'was when farmers,
sneered at "book farmning," but the
majority have corne to realize that
when book knorwledge is cornbined
with what they have learned frorn
observation and been taught by their
fathers, they can often make 1two
blades of grass grow where oniy one
grew before.

The importance of these meetings
is being better realized each year and
as the departmient supplenients the
meetings by publishing extended ex-
tracts from the addresses in the annual
report of the depýrtment, of which a
large edition is now printed and cir-
culated each year, the educational
effect of the meetings is made more
permanent. In additionto the local
organizations there is' also a pro-
vincial organization known as the
Farrner's and Dairymen'. Association
which meets annually fur a general
discussion cf agriculture in the Prov-
ince. Many interesting and valuable
papers are read at these meetings and
extracts from these are also published
in the. report. Another interesting
gathering to farrners,particulariy those
engaged in the production cf beef cat -
tie, is held each winter at Amherst, at
which a number cf excellent addresses
are delivered by the most experienced
cattle raisers of Canada. The gov-
erriments, federal and provincial, have
therefore provided pretty fully for the
spread cf information on agricultural
subjects and have placed the fariner
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in a position to learn if he will, ail
there is to know of improved methods
from the mouths of men of experience
many of whomn have devoted the best
energies of tIheir lives in gaining the
information which they irnpart, for
the rnen who do the talkîng are ail
practical farmers.

In practical demonstration the chief
effort has of course been in the various
processes of dairying. This is not
confined to factories but instruction
is also given to farmers wives.
Poultry raising is another departinent
in %hich the Federal governînent lias
taken an active interest. In the pro-
motion of this important branch fat-
tening stations have been established
and operated at the expense of the
governiment in order to deionstrate
the profitable character of poultry
raising, This branch is now past the
experimental stage, and the goverfi-
mnent has handed the work over to
private- individuals. The poultry are
fattened, prepared and packed in a
inanner suitable to the English mar-
ket where the prices rule higher than
in the local mnarket. The provincial
department' is now engagc~d in a
movement to increase the number of
POultry of various kinds throughout
the Province and to awaken fresh in-
terest in the business.

Fruit raising, which has not hitherto
attracted great attention in New
Brunswick, is being exploi *ted. A
nuniber of illustration orchards are
being, or have been established in
dîfferent sections of the province.
The trees for these orchards are pro-
vided by the government, the owner
of the soil on whicb they are planted
agreeing to care for themn for a fixed
period, under the direction of the
department. There are many sec-

tions where it is beIieved that
fruit culture can be carried on at a
profit and evcntually become a great
industry in New Brunswick. The
qualitv of New Brunswick fruit is as
good as that of Nova Scotia and there
are nio difficulties in the .way of
rraking apple orchards pay quite as
wveIl along the valley of the St. Johin
as they do in thc Annapolis valley.
\Vhere ,,rcliards have been planted
they hiave done quite as * vell as those
of the nieighboring province--the only
difficultv is that there is not enoughi
of them, and there lias not been suffi-
cient care in the selection of fruit
suitable for export. There is too
rnuch earlv fruit in New Brunswick
an(1 too littie winter fruit. It is to
ascertain which of the best known of
the latter class of fruit can be grown
in this province to the best advantage
thiat the illustration orchards have
been planted. Great results are hoped
for in a few years from the new policy
of the departmnent.

The crop report furnished by the
department in its annual report is flot
without intercsft. Below will be
found a comparison between igoo and
1904 which wjil interest those who
value statistics. It shows the acreage
planted of the six principal crops in
the province and the total yield:

1900 1904
Acres Bushels Acres Biushels

Bariey 5.053 820,222 3,906 88,772
Wheiit 26,867 .504,301 20,4 1 ç 359t545
Oats 178,992 5,281,69o 178,074 5,153,262
B'wheat 69,165 1,527,610 6 ,77 1,262,050
Potatoes 38,010 4,797,769 35,240 5,380,264
Turnipq 7,082 11950>,424 5,024 2,.510,505

Tl'le average production of wheat
for 1904 was 17,6 bushels to the acre,
for seven years the average was 18. 1.
The average for oats was 28.9 bushels
to the acre, and for seven years 29.
The average, for barley was 22,7
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bushels to the acre for 1904 anid 23
for seven years. The average for
buckwheat was 20.4, and 21.6 for
seven years. For potatoes the average
for i904 was 152.6 and for seven
years 122.4 ; for turnips 499.7 for 1904
and for 5even years 367.7.

The mnost interesting feature of this
comparison to the non farmer isthat
in everv instince with the exception
of oats, buckwheat and potatoes,
there was a decreased acreage sown.
The season of 1903 had been a par-
ticularly good one for ail crops ex-
cepting potatoes, and it would almost
seem that the farmer limited bis labor
to the production of the necesities of
life with a sublime trust that Provi-
dence would furnish a good season to
help him out. This goes to show the
necessity of further educating the
farmers to pursue better bu~sinecs
rnetbods and to 'trust rather to their
individual efforts than to place such
implicit faith ini Providence.

Before New Brunswick takes its
proper place as an agricultural coun-
try there bas got-to be a great awak-
ening among those Whbo tii! the soil.
Great advances bave been made in
different directions, but all that bas
been done is onily a beginning. And
the' crop reports show that while
individuals and sections bave grown
more prosperous the condition of the

CONSIDERATE.
"We'd like to bave you stay a

littie longer, Bridget."
-cOi'd loike ta rnesilf, murn, but

bow, w'u'd the imploymint agencies
make a livin' if we cooks didn't ruove
once in a while ?"

country as a whole is not over en-
coura ging and that greater effort will
have to be Put forward. It too oftefl
is the fact that farmers are willing to
try any new suggestion made, and if
they fail to make it succeed say
that it is no good, forgetting that
the fault may have been with thern
selves.' Cont inuous, persevering effort
is as necessary to success in agri -
culture as in other lines of business
and the farmer who fails generally
does so because he has failed ta
put forth the required effort to win
success. The development of agri-
culture like everything else ini the
eastern provinces has been siow, but
it is gratifying to know tbat each year
is making us less dependent -on our
neighbours for our supplies, and that
in sorne Unes we have already a sur-
plus to seli. At the present tirne we
want more fruit and vegetable can-
neries and more cattle raising. These
provided and the farmers induced to
raise tbeir own flour a.nd New Bruns-
wick would be almost self sustaîning.
We are much nearer that goal ,than
.we were fifteen Years ago but there
are stili too few people taking advan-
tage of the excellent instruction afford-
ed b>' tbe government througîi the
Institute meetings. and Who presisted
in doing things just as their father's
did and their grandfathers also.

THE HUMORIST IN THE SICK-
ROOM.

HF (weakly) : -It is very gpod of
you, Mrs. Hlouston, to corn an- e
me when I'm so iii.1"ým n e

SHE (gushingîY): "Not at ali 1
wish it were more often.",



NATIONALIZING CANADIAN PORTS.

The endeavor of Montreal to have

the Federal governiment take over the

full control of the harbor of that city

bas awakened renewed interest in

wvhat is now termed the nationaliza-

tion of the principal ports of Canada.

This question is closely allied with

another and vital question to the peo-

ple of the whole country-tllat 0f

transportation. Canada may at pre-

sent be described as a long narrow

country, and notwithstanding tijat no

other country possesses anvthing like

the magnificent waterways of Canada

yet the transpotation question is of

vital interest to every producer,

whether hie be a farmer or manu-

facturer. It was largely to solve this

question that the Railway Commis-
sion was brought into being. For
many years to come agriculture will
be the greatest source of wealth to

the country. As the home market will

flot begin to absorb the agricultural
products of the country, the bulk of
the farm produce must be .e\ported,
and it is essential in the deveiopment
of our western heritage that this pro-

duce shahl have as low a freight rate

as is consistent with the interests of
the transportation companies, who
handle the products.

The government of the Dominion is

using every inducemnent to, obtain

settlers for i ts western lands and the

same may be said of companies which

have obtained large blocks of lands

as subsidies for the construction of

railways through the rich prairies of

the west. Practically therefore the

yovernmenit has entered into a part-
nership with the settiers in the west,
and is bound to assist themn to get

their goods to a mnarket. The enlarge-

ment of the canais and their extension

is in furtherance of the general schemne

for the benefit of the farmers. These

canais upon which millions have been

expended are flot regarded as a re-

venue producing asset, but rather as a

necessity which must be maintained

at the expense of the Federal treasury,

and the burden is flot by any means a

small one. That the canal systern of

Canada has imrnensely aided the

developmient of Ontario, and also been

an important factor in assisting the

people of the west to market their

grain and other produce at a compar-

atively small cost, is admitted by

everyone. l'hat it also bas played an

imnportant part in making Montreal.

the greatest commercial centre of

Canada is beyond question.
Years ago the business men and

people of Montreal recognized the

fact that if the city undertook the ex-
penditures necessary to make Montreal

a port capable of giving accommoda-

tions to the largest steamers and ships

of that day, the rate of taxation that

would have to, be placed on the cîti-

zens, would neutralize anv benefits

that might be derived from the in-
creased trade that would be brought

to the city. As a point of transfer of

freight intended for the west, Montreal

enjoys a unique portion-as a steam-

ship of large tonnage can penetrate
a thîrd of the distance through the
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continent, and thereby shorten the
railroad haul on western goods to a
minirmum, or transfer her cargo to a
srnaller steamer, which by means of
the St. Lawrence,the connecting canais
and the great lakes carry freiglit half
way across the continent at rates
which defv competion by any route.
When the control of Montreal harbor
was passed over to a Commission,
one of 'the first things done was to
dredge î) ship canal through the shoals
of the St. Lawrence, a short distance
below Montreal. The money to
prosecute this wvork was furnished by
the Dominion government and the
interest on the bonds given for the
money was made a charge on the
trade of the port. The burden of pro-
viding local facilities for the trade of
the countrv wvas therefore entiiely re-
moved f rom the 'rate payers of
Montreal and placed where it really
beloriged on the trade of the country,
which speaks volumes for the wisdom
and foresîght of the people of Montreal
who conceived the idea. But great
changes have taken place since the
orginization of the Montreal Harbor
commYission. Within a decade the
size of ocean steamers had doubled,
then trebled, and what was a safe
channel for the vesselq of twenty
years ago is a dangerous one for those
of today, and to apply the taxation
necessary to dredge out the channel to
a proper depth and -width, and to pro-
vide proper accommrodations for the
growing trade of Montreai, would
place a burden on the shipping and
trade, so great that the St. Lawrence
route would be severely handicapped.
For years therefore the Federal gov.
ernment has made large grants for the
improvement of the St. Lawrence
route fromn the general treasury.

Quebec following the example of
Montreal, placed her harbor in corn-
m~ission, and made extensive improve-
nients in doc 'ks and other facilities
which did n6t prove so remunerative
as those of Montreal, and the in-
terest on money advanced by the
Dominion government has flot been
paid for years. It may be very justly
claimed that the Quebec improve-
ments have ai been made at the
expense of the Federal treasury. But
with ail the expenditure ,1made, the
St. Lawrence route is closed five
months in the year, and the trade of
Canada must seek other outlets dur-
ing that period.

Naturallv it would be expected
that the west would say that the sea-
ports of Canada, which are open when
the St. Lawrence route is ciosed,-
should get this trade and be placed
in a position to handie it. That St.
John harbor is flot in the same posi-
tion as Montreal and Quebec is flot
the fault of the west. There tnay bea lack of national sentiment towards
the east among those who live in thethe West, and who act and think as if
C-tnada was bounded on the south by
the great lakes and the St. Lawrence
river but the people of St. John are
alone blamable for the position of
things at this port. As far back as
1875 the harbor of St. John could
have been placed in commission.
The Common Council of the city ofSt. Johin realizing that the harbor
was n serious burden on tbe rate
payers, and ta place it in a proper
condition would greatly add to this
burden, put an act through the House
of Assembîy giving authority todispose of their rîghts in the harbor
to a commission to be constituted forthat purpose. The Mackenzie ad-
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ministration xvas then in power at
Ottawa and the late lion. Isaac
Burpee, one of St. Johin's most
energetic: cîtizens was minister of
Custoiîns i the administration. He
listened to the proposais of the Com-
mon Council and agreed %vith the
scheme promising to promote it in
the goverment, of which he wvas a
mnember. The government also
looked with favor on placing St. John
in the same position as Montreal and
Quebec, until the Board of l'rade of
the citv offered objections and the
schème died a natural death. It was
revived again in iP8o and freely dis-
cusse'd for two years, tlec Board of
Trade agreeing, in 1882, to practically
the same scheme which thcy hiad
rejected seven years before---the only
material difference being in the
appointment of Commissioniers, the
Board obtaining the riglît to appoint
a member of the Commission. In
1882 the necessary two-thirds vote
required by the Act of Assembly
having been obtained in the Common
Council, a joint delegation was dis-
patched to Ottawa. The Parliament
was drawing to a close, but the late
Sir Leonard Tilley, who had also dis-
played 'a deep interest in the project,
infornmed the Council by wire that if
they came at once to Ottawa the
necessary legislation could be sectired
before the end of the se'ssion. This
was done and an act placed on the
statutes of Canada authorizing a
Commission to take over the control
of the harbor of St. John and providing
that $50,ooo-the then estirnated
value of St. John harbor-should be
paid in cash to the Corporation of St.

John, and $25o,ooo be under the con-
trol of the Commission for further im-
provements and for acquiring private

rights in the harbor. The private
wharf owncrs who objected strongly
to selling their property, while the
question was under discussion in the
Common Council and the Bloard of
Trade ranged. th emselIves in opposition
to the scheme, because the Commis-
sion was flot compelled to buy the har-
bor righits of private owners as wvell as
thie city and sought the courts and se-
cured a decision fromn Judge Patlmer
which prevented any further action.
The result of this was the Domninion
governînent neyer proclaiîned thle
harbor in commission. Almost every
vear, from 1882 to i890, the question
of harbor commission was before the
Counicil in one forni or anotlwer.
In the last mentioned year it would
probably have been carried hy a two-
thirds majority again, but one of the
aldernien suggested that there shouild
be a plebiscite and moved a re-
solution to that effect which wvas
carried. St. John and Portland liad
been unitcd the previous year and
when the question wvas put to vote it
-,as defeated. The mandate of the
people was clearly that they did not
warit to lose c(>ftrol of the harbor
and the resuit has been the expendi-
turc of a round million of the people's
money to secure the wînter trade
broughIt to St. John by the Canadian
Pacific railway. Whiatever responsi-
bility there may be for existing
conditions in St. John lies entirelv
with the rate payers of the city, who
said with decided emphasis that they
wislhed to retain absolute control of
the harbor for themnselves.

The position in St. John is very
similar to that at Montreal. There
has been a greater development of
trade than N-as believed possible.
The construction of wharves and
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watehouses has proved to be more ex-
expensive than contemplated, and
although the new has not yet wom I
off those nxost recently built the
fac:'ilties are wholiy inadequate for
e'xisting trade and new Wharves and
warehouses must be buiît or the trade
wiIl gô elsewhere. While the owner-
ship of the harbor remains in the
corporation the Common. Council
must go on with the construction * of
new facilities or run the chance of
losing the trade created. When the
original plans were drafted for the
West side terminal they included ad-
ditional wharves on the site of South
Rodney wharf, and five years ago the
Council was a unit in going ahead
with the work at once., An appeal
was made to the Provincial Govern-
ment for assistance. An Order in
Council v.as passed granting aid to
wharves when constructed, but the
cost of dredging, and a dispute over
the plans prevented the work being
undertaken that year and since then
there has been, no furtber move made
other than to ask the Dominion Gov-
ernment to utilize the dredges em.
ployed on the river in the summer sea.
son Lo dig out the mud on the proposed
siteof the work while they were not
otherwise engaged. These dredges
are intended for work in shoal water,
and while a great deal of the bottorn
has been dug away a more powerful
dredge will have to be obtained béfore
wharf building can be undertaken.
With this end in view Ottawa has
been again appealed to.

The harbor of St. John is the only
important harbor on the Atlantic
coast of Canada, that is flot under the
control of the Doiriinion Government.
Under the charter of the city ail con-'
trol and property in the harbor was

vested in the Common Council. Froni
time to time leases were made, sorne
for stated terms, and others perpetual,
of the harbor frontage, but the fees-
derived from fishing and aIl other
rights in the harbor remnained vested
in the City which also retained con-
trol of the slips and public landingsý
During the past haif century the city
has repossessed itself of a large por-
tion of the harbor of St. John. Ail
of the wharves on the West side with a
few minor exceptions: are now under
the direct control, of the Comrnon,
Council, while on the East side the
city owns ail the wharf frontage south
of Duke street. Between Duke street
and the Ferry landing there are
only four or five owners and
al.-out as many more-between the
ferry landing and the, market slip.
The Dominion Coal company own a
valuable property further up and
what is known as Rankine's and St.
Helena wharves, are also under
private ownershiip. There are also,
other rights between the Coal ro m-
pany's property and the Intercolonmial'
pier. Ail of these last menioxged
properties will sooner or later be
necessary for the Intercolonial, when
the business of that road is further
extended. Outside of the holdings of
the city in the harbor and the pro-
perty now owned by the Intercolonial
railway the present value does not
exceed a million dollars. The value
of the present holdings of the Corpor-
ation is estimated to be worth two
millions of dollars. Another million
will have to be expended in the near
future to provide accommodation for
the growing trade of the port. The
national ization of the port of St. John
would therefore require about four
millions of dollars. The present
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irevenue of the harbor including the

fisheries is in the neighbourhood Of

$ 50,000 a year. From this it will be

seen that what a serious mnatter the

harbor question bas becomne for the

people of St. John. It lias really got

to a po:nt where somiething niust be

done - where some assistance must

corne from outside if Canadiari trade

is to be done through Canadian ports.

There bas been a great deal said

,during recen-t rrnonths on the nation-

alization of harbors throughout the

Dominion, but no one seems to, know

,exactly what is meant by the terni,

but it is abundantly clear that the

idea of those advocatiflg the change

desire that the Federal governmeilt

shaîl undertake the expense of main-

taining tlhe ports nationalized and

collect the earnings. The Montreal
influence is s0 strorng with the gov-

emnment at Ottawa that something is

certain to be done for the St. Law-

rence route. Had the harbor of St.

John been brought under Federal con-

trol twenty-five years ago this port

would also bave been included, but

in the present position of affairs it

will take time to obtain justice for

St. John,
No citv in Canada bas done a-,

much to'secure trade as St. John.
That the port of St. John is now the

recognized Atlantic winter port of

Canada is due to the efforts of ber

OWn people and to a determination to

share in the benefits whichi are follow-

ing the opening up of the West. It

'%as onlv with the greatest difficulty

that a small subsidy was wrung from

the Dominion goverrnent to enable

a trial to be made at St. John. The

majority of the steamships lines trad-

ing out of Canada were content to

have their winter termini at Boston

or Portland Mainie, and it -%as only

by applying compulsion and refusing

to continue subsidies to steamnships

that did,inot use Canadian ports ail

the year around that the steaniship

owners finally consented to corne to

St. John for freighit. No,,\ that it lias

been demonstrated that St. John offers

as good facilities for doing the busi-

ness as foreign ports, and that further

facilities are required for the trade of

the country the provisior of wbich

would produce a serious financial sit-

uati(>n, the duty of the govertrnent

towards the people of the \vhole coun -

try is obviously to take the niatter in

hand. Hav.ing undertaken the ex-

pense of building and operating the

canaIs of the west it is only logical

to asl< the sane authoritv to take

over the control oif the liarbors and

provide facilities for handling this

trade, and prevent it being carried

throughi foreign ports.
Canada bas made great progress in

the development of national sentiment

in the past ten years. The country

has been more prosperous than at any

previous period of its history, and if

anything is calculated to spread con-

tentment throughout the land, it is

prosperity. The c ountry is new, and

local interests were often mistaken

or those o *'a nationl character.

There were too many 1lc alities in Can-

ada whose people thoughit that their

local interests were only to be con-

sidered in framning a national policy.

This weakness is more noticeable in

Ontario than in .ýny other section of

the country. The big brother of the

Confederacy was always tooting his

own horn and expecting the others to

dance to the tune. The spreading

out of the wvest lias rendered the voice

of Ontario lest distinct in the chorus
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and compelled a modification of
many ideas which were formerly the
guide posts of that province. It is
no longer possible to consider the
interests of old Canada as the sole
interests of the Dominion. Both the
west and the east have rights that
cannot be ignored. This was
apparent when the question of build-
ing a secorid trans- continental rail-wýav
was up for consideration. When the
Canadian Pacific railway was built,
Montreal was its eastern terminus.
The original promoters of the Grand
Trunk Pacific wanted the road to end
at North Bay, a minor point in
Ontario, but public sentiment changed
the course of the rai lway and removed
its eastern terminus to the maritime
provinces and added a clause to
compel the company to maintain
steamship lines on the Atlantic and
the Pacific.

The people of St. John must be up
'and doing if they would have their
port share in the advantages that will
follow the construction of the Grand
Trunk Pacific. Sir Wilfrid Laurier
has stated that the Intercoloniai will
have running rights over the Canada
Atlantic. Thîsiii give the govern-
ment railway ~' oppor tunity to haul
grain fom leorgian Bay to the
seaboard-and the distance is not
much greater, than that over which
the Canadian Pacific hauls the
grain now shipped at St. John. T'he
grain from >'dtohg the line of the
Canadian NoA4ý'èn, which is being
rapidly pushed through Manitoba and
the territories to the Pacific coast, by
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann cornes to

Georgian bay now, where am ple ele-
vator space is provided. Not only
grain, but much other produce finds
its way over this route, and there iS
no reason why the Intercolonial should
not share in the advantages ariîsing
from this trade. But there is another
and a stronger reason why the Inter-
colonijal should obtain this trade, as i-t
'viii otherwise find an outhet throughi
the United States.

The position in St. John is such
that facilifies must be provided' at
once-"during the present summer, for
the increased 'traffic of next winter.
Unless this is done the large steam-
ships now being built for the Can-
aclian Pacific railway *cannot get
accommodatidns. Lt is the policy of
the Canadian Pacific to extend their
service and if accommodations are not
provided at Canadian ports the com-
pany wîhl be compelled to take their
steamers eisewhere. There is insuffic-
ient time in which to work out the
question of port nationalization. It
is therefore up to the people of St.
John to dig down into their pocketà
again and furnish the needed facilities
-not free, but for'a consideration-
to the Canadian Pacific, and then get
their coats off and join withi the other
principal ports of the Dominion to
shift the burden of providing further
facilities for the trade of the country
where it really belongs, the Federal
treasury. The task wiIl not be aneasy one, as the nationalization of the
ports of Canada means the expendi-
ture of many millions of dollars
ilnmedîately which is flot likely to
yield any adequate return.
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To accomplish a reductiofi of taxa-
tion in St. John is not so easy a mat-
ter as some people seern to thinik.
There are worthy citizens of St. John

who are of the opinion that it is only

necessary to change the method of

electing aldermen to secure the

desired resuit. But the question goes
deeper than this. Things have been
allowed to drift s0 long that to gather

the loose ends together and secure the

necessary reforms vçill .take tirne and
the expenditure of a large ainount Of
labor of an expert character. To be-

gin with there must be a complete

revision of the charter and the arnend-
ing acts. The legisiation respectiflg
the city of St. John is now so scattered
that few lawyers know just what the

laW governing in certain cases is. To

collect the acts and arrange themn in

proper form is not work that can be

Properly done by the Common Coun-

cil. It is no reflection on the Com-

Monto Counci 1lsay that as a body they
are not competent to deal with this

important question. Every alderman

Who has sat at the Council for a year

realizes the necessity for a cornplete

revision of the charter. It should

have been done when St. John and

Portland were united, but it was not.
For years the Council have discussed

the question of revising the charter,

but nothing has been doue to bring

about the desired resuit. Where the

Council is to blame is in, not appoint-
,ing a commission to do the work and

submit the resuit of their labors to

the Board where it could be dis-
cussed and put into shape Io be sent
to *the Legisiature for enactment.
With a new charter it would flot be
so difficult for citizens to discover the

exact nature of the Iaws governing the
City.

The Council bas already made one

forward step in appointiflg a Comn-

mission to prepare a newV assessment
law. A change in the rnethod of

making the assessmeflt is necessary.
The law of 1882 has outlived its

usefulfless and requires to be thorough-
ly revised. There is no question con-

nected with civic government on

which there is such a wide divergence
of opinion as on the question of

assessmeflt, and the trouble largely

arises fromn self interest. There does'

not seemf to be any over weaning

desire on the part of any person to

pay any more taxes than he can help

paying. In fact tax dodging is not

limited to any particular trade or

profession-it is a general complaint.

But under the present law the wage

earner pays a much larger proportion
of the taxes-if he pays at ali-than
the owner of large blocks of personal
property, the possesser of a large in-

corne or even the real estate owner.
Just here it mnay be pointed out that
there should be a revaluation of the
City of St. John and new blood should
be introduced into the a3sessors office.
which is provided for by an act passed
through the present Legisiature at
Fredericton.
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The rnethods pursued in reaching a
valuation of the property of the city
can scarcely be described as up ta
date. and the resuit is a Iack of uni-
formity in the valuation, particularly
of real estate. There is no doubt that
for a quarter of a century the ieal
estate market in St. Johin has been
greatly depressed. The city was over
buit after the fire and the owners of
rnuch of the real estate of the city
had to be content wvith small earnings.
Conditia~ns are' gradualiy changitig.
Real estate has shown an upward
tendency and while there is stili înuch
unprofitable property in St. John yet
there are.but few unoccupied build-
ings, and within a few years there
have been rnany notable additions to
'the mercantile buildings of the city
while the structures vacated have
obtained other tenants. This is a
hopeful sign and the fact that the
supply no longer exceeds the demnand
is evinced in the fact that rentais
have been advancing for the past two
years.' The depression in real estate
has led to an undervalua'tion of
property generally, and it is this.
undervaluatiari that admits (if abuse.
The assessors are not charged with
wilfully rating two similar properties
-yielding, exactly the sanie rentai
and costing about th)e same-at
different values but there are many
such instances within a stane's throw
of the ,City Hall, and others in every
section of the citv. It is these errors
of judgement which render necessary
an infusion of new blood into this im-i
portant department of the civic gov.
ernment. In a previaus article,where.
in 1 pointed out the complete absurditv
of the present water assessment, show-_
ing there was, decreased valuation of
the stocks in trade in the water dis-

trict ofSt. John amaunted ta $ 1,029,-

450 between the years 1889 and 1904.

I inadvertentiy laid the blame for this
remarkable condition, of affairs an the
assessors. I now wish to explain
that while in making up the water
assessment, the officiais of the water
department are bound ta take the
real estate valuations of the assessars;
the value of the stocks in trade are
ma-le up by the water officiais thern-
selves. The assessors have manv sins
ta answer for, but flot this one. The
new assessment iaw shouid contain
as few provisions as possible con-
sistent with the public weifare an
be so framed that all classes wili
contribute as nearly as possible
according ta their means. Smail in-
carnes should -be exem pt from every-
thing but a poli tax, while those who
enjoy special priviieges should pay
for thern. The majoritv of the
people of the city of St. John do>
not want an assessinent law that
rnerely shifts the burden from the
shoulder of one fellow ta the other.
They demnand an equitable law
which is flot the case v. itb that at'pre-
sent in farce. With the charter revised
and a newv rusessment law, the city
would have made'a clecided step iii
advance in t he direction of the irn-
proved methads of gavernment which
wouid be the beginning of genuine
reform. Neither of these wauld reduce
taxation, but they are bath essential
elements tending in the direction of
better goverrimient which in the end
would bring about a reductiaxi of
taxation.

The oniy way to reduce taxation in
St. John is* to stop expenditures.
There are certain expenditu'res which
must be made, but there are ('thers
which mnay weil be delayed indefin-
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itelv until the finances of the city
will permit their being done without
hampering the city's credit.

The first thîng to be done is to stop
over expenditures in different depart-
ments directly under the control Of
the Common Council. For years past
there bas been no attempt on the part

of anyone in authority to keep the

expenditure within the esti mates. One
reason for this-and lierein the neces-

SitY of a revîsion of the chnarter is
plainly made rnanifest, is that the out-

going Board of Aldermen makes the
estimates for the inconlin g board.
The Out-going board aiso appoints the

asseSsors who levy the assessment.
These things make it practically im-

Possible for a new Council to do any-
thing in the way of reforrm for at least

two years. It bas been felt for a long.

time that the civic elections should be

held in January instead of April. If
they were held on the second Tuesday
in January the incoming board would
make ail appointments and estimates,
and would be directly responsible for

the manner in which the taxpayers
money wvas expended during the

whole year. As it is now the out-

going Council bias- had control of
the expenditures for four months and

practically commits the incorning
Council to expenditures for the re-
mainder of the year. One third of
ai the appropriations have been spent
in advance and to effect any reformn
there is but one course open to a new

Council and tbat is to do what was
done in I879-stop ail expenditure

until the exact position of affairs is
ascertained.

Take the street departmeflt for ex-

apIple. It is in deb't now to the

extent of a whole year's assessmn1t.
In other words mnoney' has been ex-

pended belongiflg to other depart-

ments, which if repaid by the street

departmeflt would stop ail work for

at Ieast ten months. This condition

of affairs bas been deliberately brought

about. There is no better informed
man mn the Commrn Council on the

condition of civic finances than

Aldermnan Christie, the chairman of

the public works departmeflt, and he

bas sirnplv permitted the other mem-

bers of the board to go on and nal<e

expenditures which hie knew were be-

yond the estiniates,because he wvanted

his departmeflt to stand well with the

citizens, by rnLking what ;vas called

necessary inprovemeflts -'îthout in-

creasing the tax levy made on the

citizens. The present nestor of the

St. John Council learned this littie trick

in the Portland Council-and Port-

land was without doubt the worst

governed city on the Arnerican con-

tinent. The astute Council of that

city had a niost ingenious method of

doing business. The street expendi-

ture was mnade by the aldermen of the

(!ifferent wards and a separate account

was kept for each ward. It goes

without saying that the respective

aldermen vied with other in build-

ing sidewalks, and making street

repairs, until at the end of each

year there was a very large over ex-

penditure in each ward. As the bills

were chiefly-for labor they had been

paid weekly gr mnonthly as the case
mnight be, and in order to recoup the

treasury a motion was solemniy made
and as solemnly' seconded and passed,
ai-nid a silence that was always im-

pressive, to borrow sufficient fromn the

sinking fund to recoup the street ac-

count. The amounit borrowed varied,
but was always the amnount to the

credit of the sinking fund as that was
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about only account in, the old city of
Portland that ever had a credit
balance, When Portland was united
with St. John the total sinking fund
was represented by $2,500 in, bonds
which had been purcbased after a
special audit of the accounts of the
city, wherein the auditors pointed out
the necessity for keeping faith with
the bondholders by maintaining à
-sinking fund. Notwithstan ding that
this was ii vears before union, the
-sinking fund nevei gQt an.y bigger'-
the aldermen always spent> the entire
revenue of the account including -the
.in terest on the bonds. Why it neyer
occurred to thein to seIl the bonds, is
a marvel, to those acquainted wjth the
fliancal methods of theCity Coùncil
of Portland.

The libéral education which AId..
Christie obtained in the Portland City
Counc il bas no'dO'ubt caused him to
investigate 'the sources of revenue of
St. John and io ascertain that there is
upwards of $ 5,000 of unappropri ated
revenue corning into the Cliamber-
lain's office eachyear. The streets
of, the, Norlh End were in a villainous
condition at the time t'f union-there
was flot. a guodstreet or road in, the
whole district and scarcely a ;idew'aîk
that was flot a man tran. This was
due to two causes-keepîng down the
valuation of the city to escape a fair
share of county taxition and assessing
an unsufficient arnount to keep the
roads and streets in anything like
repair. The North End therefore
needed large sumns for its streets and,

thtsection ofthe city bas no stronger
advocate than Aid. Christie. Tlhere

-,à no reason why the sane ideas
he a9)d the 0thers' bad ,put into
pretigsê( in' Pot'tlarid, sh6uld not be

"éarriýeeout ijýtlî- united city and'they

have been, in the street departmnent at
least. The money was spent and the'
streets undoubtedly improved, so far
as the North End was concerned.
The unfortunate part is, that but
littie of the work done is of a
permanept character, because of the
methods employed, for which Aid.
Christie is flot any more responsible
tÉen every other member of the CouÇ-
cil. In mentioning Alderman Chris-
tie's naine, I' do so because of the
important position hie occupies as the
head of one of the largest spending de-
partmnents of the city and the influen-
tial position hie holds in the Council,
as one as itg' oldest and raost out-
spoken inembers, and also because his
methods have found imatators and it
is beginning to look as if sore one
had offered a premium tô, other
chairmen, if they shouild successfuliy
outclass the North End véteran in
rolling up over expénditures ag .a inst
the departinents they control.
Besides, the turne bas arrived to put it
beyond the power of any'man to over
expend the appropriàtïon, for any
departmnent.

This is eàil.y of a'ccônipliftWiièt.
tin the first place àll'oýrd'ers for supplies
1'hould' p asst through 1the treasury de-
partmnent ant the exact condition of
all the prîidcpal accounts ,should be
subrnittéd every tnonth to the Council.
This last mentioned plan was in
opération years ago, and liad a rnost
healtbful effect on the accounits,
although ainbitious aldermen often
rmade a vigorous kick about the con-
dition of an account under their
control being published in the new-s-
papers, when the balance Wvas on the
wrong side of the ledger. Next there
should be no unappropriated balances
for the aldermen to juggle witb. The
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surplus revenues' froni the harbor,
lands and public utilities owned by

the city should be set aside to reduce

the assessment for interest and sinking
fund. It is very ingeniously argued
b>' the aldermen-or some of themn,

that the streets would not be in as

good condition as they are if it were

flot for the over expenditure-and the

appropriation of mone>' comning into

the city treasury frorn the earnings of

its property, for street and other

departmental work instead of the

assessîng off it directly on the

taxpavers, is an advantage rather

than the reverse. This seemns ver>'

fair and reasonable, but it does not

sta-te the case fuli>'. Not long ago,

the balance in the general revenue

account was taken to help out the fire,

Police, light and street departmfeflts,
which were a long way behind.

Three vears later, in 1904, a paltry

* 2,0W0 of the otd cit>' debt had to be

refunded for 40years This year over

$50,000 of the sanie debt faîls due

and will also have to be refunded.
Had the method of spending within

the revenue of the city been continued
during the past ten vears. these bonds

Could have been paid in full and the

citizens saved the inteTest for ever.

The extent to which old indebtedness

bas been made new and passed on

[rom one generation to anothier is

appaliing, and means that sooner or

later even necessar>' improvements
Mill have to stop until the old bonds

are %% iped out by the sinking fund.

SThere is also another phase of the

Situation which bas been overloolced.

UPto two or threç years ago, the ci ty

rnanaged 'to pull through the year

,,Without'borrowing, in anticipation of

the, assessment,. Few cities either in

the United States or Canada, were in

such a position, but St. John with its
.large revenue outside of its assessment
always had sufficient balance on hand

to, ieet its current obligations and

earned quite a handsome sumn from.
the bank as interest on its daily

balances. Over expenditures has
changed ail this and now St. John is

in the procession of civic borrowers to

carry on its business until the assess-
ment is collected. This change made

a difference of several thousand dollars
a year in the work that can can t

done on the streets and in the fire,
police and light departments as the
bankers have to be paid interest on
their advances.

Theoverexpeflditure of the Council

bas a great deal to do with keeping
the city debt where it is, and when
we consider that the interest charge
on the bonded debt of the city, exclu.

sive of the school debt is over 86oo a

day it. is not difficuit to realize the

importance of keeping the debt with-
in its present liînits. The taxing of

small incomnes has always been
objectionable for the reason that
ivage earners object to direct taxa-
tion and ini the larger cities are not

assessed. lt is of no use to arome wi th
this class of people that if they are

not directly taxed elsewhere they pay
indirect>' just the sanie. It is the
visits of the collector that they object
to and the fact that St. John conl-

tinues to assess working men about

one weeks' wage, for the Privilege of
living in the cit>' bas caused many a
ruan to leave it'St. John and go

elsewhere. This fact was recog.
nized b>' the Com mon Council 25

years ago and an honest effort was
miade to reduce the taxes of the
working man, by increasing the rates
on those better able ta pa>' and more
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easily reached. Prior to the assess-
ment Iaw of 1882 a rate payer who
was assessed on ,:,400 incarne paid
about $25 in taxes-and to get a vote
he had to pay this anbounit. It was
urged that the change in the principle
of the new Iaw by wvhich real estate,
personal property and incarne were
placed on a parity wouId muin the
holders of réal estate, but it did flot
materially increase the taxes assessed
againrt the large rate payers because
the majori ty wvere assessed on personal
as welI as real property before the
law wvas changed. There were a few
isolated cases where the assessment
was aon real estate alone where the
burden was increased, as real estate
had only been assessed at one-fifth of
its valuation under the aid act. Thle
reason 1 have mentioned this phase a 0f
the situation again is that if the rates
continue ta go up as the resuit of the
increased expenditures of the Council,
it wil! be ail the more difficult to
have the rates of the woi-king men
reduced f0 a poli tax which everyane
ada-uts is the proper course ta pursue.

There does not seetn to be any pas-
sibilitv of the Council dewiling with
the present condition of the city debt
and sinking fund. I have already
pointed out that there ought to be a
comipIete change in tr.e method of
arrangixg the sinking fund. And that
legisiation should be soughi that
would enable the C,-ouncil ta make
this charge iess burdensome than it
naw is. Because St. John borrowed
large sums as special mortgages on
this o ,r that property there are aow
on the Chamberlain's books twenty or
more siaking fund accounits. As no
bonds fall due for three years which
are pravided for ln any of these sink-
ing funds, and then oaly a srnail

amount, the fund which is 110W oveÉ
$600,ooo wiîîl grow to over $8oo,oOc7
before it can be used. This would
not be so bad were it flot for the fact
that meantime there are large blocks
of debt falling due which are un-
provided for, and under the method'
pursued in the past will be re-issued
for 40 years. As this derbt is flOWV
haIt a century old and ane-third of it
represents accumulated inrterest it
shouId be refunded for short periods;
and extinguished, for the reason ai-
ready given that it materiaîîy affects;
the city's credit to have these olId
bonds refunded terra after termn and
eventually wfll swell the total debt
ta such an extent that needed i.n -
provement wil I have ta be stood
aside because it will flot be possible
ta borrow rnoney ta make them,
'rhere are persas who wilI scout this
idea, but St. John bas issued sa marxy
31 Per cent, bonds in the past few
years that notwitbstanding that they
are flot assessable l'or taxes in St.
John, a large block: was. sold last
year at 91*, for outside of St. John
thev are only 3j per cent. bonds. go,
long as the issue Of 31i per cent. bonds
is Icept within the power of the people
of St. John to absorb themnthey will
selI at par, for so, fat as St. John is
concerne 'd thev are 31 per cent, bonds
plus 1.71, the rate of taxation~ for
City in i904, practically 5-,t per cent.
bonds. Sa far St. John bas been verv
fortunate ia disposing Of i ts bonds at
the low rate of interest, but on two
occasions recentîy the city has heen
campeîîed ta accept less than par for-
34 per cent, bonds.

ht is a great mistake to suppose
that St. John has reached the limit of
its necessary expetiditure. A new
water system must be provided and
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t'here xviii not be any very large in-

crease in the revenue fromn this

expenditure. Much has been said

of the excessive land damnages paid

on account of the extension of the

water mains on the west side, and

which increased the cost of that imn-

Portant and necessary public

improvernent, perhaps fifty per cent.

But on the other hand the new revenue

derived fromn the extension, is more

than sufficient ta pay the interest on

the cost. This is due ta twa causes-

the revenue derived from the new

water district created in the parish af

Lancaster, and from the sale of xvater

to winter port steamers. But xvhat

has been accomplished on the west

side, cannot be looked for immrediateYv

On the east side. There is no

papulous village like Fairville on

this side of the harbo, ta heip pay

the interest on the invest ment. There

wili, of course, be greater consumiptionf

Of water and new water con-

Sumning industries may be estabiished,

but the added interest charge for the

flew expenditures xviii have ta be met

by the same people who now piay the

lesser rate. Lt is tao soon ta figure

Out what the exact cost of the exten-

sionl wiil be, but for a few years at

the least, the water departmneft whichi

enjoys a surplus of several thousand

dollars a year xviii go behind uniess

the rates are raised. A praper valua-

tion of the property now assessed,

with the in:reased cansuniptian

ireturns, wouid in ail probabi lity render

unnecessary any increa5e in the

present water rates. In considering

the water question, it mnust be borne

in mind that the present generatian

of rate payers are stili paying interest

on the greater part of the cast of the

'vorks ever since they wvere taken aver

by the city. Tfhis is due to the fact

that the sinking fund, until a few

vears ago, had no existence. Another

large block of wvater bonds fali, due a

few years hence, and the sinking fund

which has been regularly appropriated

for the past 15 years xviii reduce the

the amount that rnust be refunded

very considerabiy. In addition there

will be à, saving of 4o per cent. in

interest on what has ta be refunded,

as the present issue of bonds oeils for

6 per cent. interest. About the oniv

gratifyiflg feature of the city debt is

that the interest charge is less naw

than it was three years ago notwith-

standing the enarmaus increase in the

debt. It may be well ta point out tliat

the interest on the debt under the

contrai of the Common Council was

$ 180,226 in 1903, and ?178,514 in

1904. But last year was not a good

year for increasing the debt. New-

bonds were issued for$5 144 ,500,but aid

bonds aniounting to $ 112,019 were

redeerned, leaving the net increase in

the debt only $3-2,481.
There mnust be further large expen-

ditures made ini the harbor this vear

in order that the winter part trade

created during the past ten years

shali have roorn for extension. Just

what these new wharves and wgre-

houses wji cost is nat known at the

present writing, but nat less than

$ i00.000. Lt is not proposed tha t

the city xviii build these additional

wharves and hand themn over free to

the Canadian Pacifie railwaNm as has

been done with the wharves alreauy

built. Under the new arrangement

the steamships arid raiiway xvili pay

a rentai, equal at least ta the interest

on the cost of construction. Nothing

bas been said about the mnaintainence
of the praperties which amaunt ta a
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coûsiderable sum eacji year, 'but pre-
sumably enough will be paid to pre-
vent the rate payers being taxed for
the improvements:* There is no evad-
ing this work any more than there is
inevading the improvenlent of the
water supply. The insurance com-
panies made the latter an absolute
necessity by raising the rates of insur-
ance in the business district of St.
John which they agree to lower as
soon as an efficient water service is
provided.. At a large expense the ci ty
has demonstrated the practicability of
St. John as the winter port of Can-
ada and there is now more trade than
its present facilities canprovide. Too
many cities are looking for this trade
for St. John to ignore the requést for
facilities equal to, the growing im-
portance of the winter trade. It
would be unwise policv'to decline
to make further expenditures as we
might greatly endangér the trade wre
have. There is a strong sentiment
among the people of St. Jdhn that this
port should recieve assistance frorn
the Federal goverument but we ail
know the dificulties there are in the
way of obtaining a quick response to
requests made to, the Federal -govern.
ment. It-is improbable that anything
be ond, granting the use of' a dredge
will be done this year and therefore
the city to protect its alreacly large
investment must spend more' money

To summarize the situation briefly
reform*can only be broughtiabout in
the St. John city govern ment and 'a
reduction off taxation affected by

i -Revising the 'Charter and Bye-
Laws of the city.

2-A new assessment act.
3 -Taking stringent means to prO-

vide against over expenditure.
4-The appropriation of evell

dollar of inconie -to sème defïned pur-
pose.

5-The consolidation of the debt
and sinking funds. 1

6-The revision of the rent roll of
real estate owned by the city.

7 -Placing ail public utilities on>
an expense paying basis.

There are no doubt othex things,
that might be done, thae would
greatly improve the financial position
of the city which time will develop.
Already' th Common Council is
moving. An, active public sentiment
wvill nake that body rnovemore
rapidly. The people of St. John have
been invited to adapt the Chicago
method of reform to St., John. The
circumstances are entirely different.
Chicago is one of the chief centres off
graft in the United States. -Dithonest
rnethods had made civic' gove#nmént
iii that city a bye 'wrd Neitber
graft nor dishonesty îschaa9gd in St.
John. It is only'bad business mnan-
agement and an inattention to the
requirenents of 'ihe people, and the
city's necessities that is the trouble.

The people are quite as much re-
sponsible for present conditions as the
Board of Aldermen. They have de-
xnanded n'lmost every expenditure,
that has been made. *Flhe Couricil
however is solely to blamne for the
tm'nkering with the Water service,
which is now fortunateîy at an end,
and for the scandal6us mnismangement
of the streets.



FOR A WOMAN'S SAKE.

A Serial Story.

By Mrs. C. N. WIlliamsofl.

SYNOPSIS 01F PRECEDING CHAPTERS:

The Duke of Oxfordshire, at the country-house of a Cabinet Minister, Lord Wentwood,

proposes to the Ducbess of Oxfordshire, the young. wîdow of his cousin. l'li Ducbeçs, who in

eariier days bad been a singer in opera, accepts bim~ on bis promise ta give bier 11bis comnplete

trust.I In the rosery nerteroolgt approacb Cecily Dalzell, the Duke's young ward-

whn Ceci '5 vussly exercised an attractionpor hir-ndDc Paget. The Ducess reads

in bei b er love for the Duke. He bas an appointment in London in the morning

with Vanderlane, an American friend, and tbe Ducbess insi-ts on tbat appointment being kept,

and drives with tbe Duke ta tbe station. ewoer "wby she has been so anxious ta get bim

away to-nigbt." Was there an aid lover-Sîir Edgar Malvern for instance-to be whistled down

the wind ? Suddenly tbe carniage door is flung open, and a man is seenstrugýlIing to retain bis

hold upon the door-post, wbiie the doar sways with the motion af tbe train. ihe'Duke resrues

hîrn, ta learn that bé, ton, is a lover, returning from a surreptitiaus vj5sit ta bis lady. He bad

boarded the express as it sioweýd down at the junction. Fearing that a suspiciaus father is

baving the trains walched at Waterloa, for the lady's sake hie borraws the Duke's cap, coat, and

return ticket. In payrnent for the ticket a note is accepted, an wbîch is a bloodstaifl. Tbe pur-

cbaser bad tut bis hand in dropping fromý a first.flaar window. He leaves the tràfin at Vauxhali,

and the Duke is afrsied on a charge 0f murderiflg Sir Edgar Malverfl. His accuser is tbe tell.

tale'five-pound note. The Duke, however, is able ta clear bimself. It transpires that the

rnurdered man had gone ta an adjacent inn from the dance at Lord Wentwood's expecting a lady

ta caIl. Instead, a young nian appeared witb a letter from tbe lady, nnd, apparently, at the

interview whicb failowed the murder was comrnited. The referetice ta tbe lady disturbs the

Dukes md. In the morning Vanderiatie calis. He bhas bad an adventure over nigbt with "the

toast beautifui wonian in the world.". Tbe borrowed coat is returned, and going tbroug b

POckets,the Duke cornes on the handkercbief of the Duchess and sartie torm strips of tbe Countess of

Wentwood's notepaper. Wbile thev ar>e absent froni the'roam,bandkerchief and note paper disap-

pear. The Duke's 'ward,Cecily Daizeil (wbo is in love with bum) calls,and tells the Duke that the

Duess, wihutepanatiati, ieft. the bouse the ni gbt before and did not returfl. The Duke'ç

ieiusy is agi strr A detective ar-rives before tbe Duke sits down to breakfast, but

flotbing is said of the rnissing banderchief , which, for ail the two voung men knew, mnav already

be repasing at Scotiand Yard. Vanderiafle describes bow, the nigbt befare, bie rescued -'the

toast beautiful woman in the worid " ýfroni the annoyance of a loafer on Waterloo Bridge. The

Duke, suspecting that it was the Duch'ess, resoives ta bring the Duchess and bis friend together.

CHAPTER V. the-re was imprudence-for anyone's

THE TRAP. sake--ifi referring to it. Even when

Vanderlane iiow anathemnatised him - the girl had exclaimed that the Duch-

Self for mentioning to Cecily Dalzell ess of Oxfordshire possessed, and al-

that he had met a lady Iast night, wayS wore such a stone, Vanderlane

wearing a turquoise exactly like bis had not sprung to the Conclusion that

odd Moorish fetish. When he had Cissy might be right in surmising that

sPoken of the incident nobody save a hie had met his friend's fiance. Ac-

Clairvoyant could have dreamt that cording to GTuy's story the Duchess
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was staying at a country bouse near
Salisbury for a bail, where thé Duke
had danced with ber; therefore it was
natural to believe that the resem-
blance between the two turquoises
was a fancy of the giri's, or else that
one of the missing pair bad suddenly
appeared.

Now, however, whý-n he had read
what was in the Duke's mind, he saw
that he had unwittingly-and with
the most benevolent intentions-sup-
plied another Iirik in the chain of cir-
cumstantial evidence against a lady
in whose fate he was aiready interest.
ed.

'ro be sure, Guy did flot yet know
what had passed between him and
Cecaly Daîzeil on the subject of the
turquoises, but as guardian and ward
they were certain to see each other
soon, and the young girl, sick with
jealousy of a powerful rival, would
almost surely repeat the unfortunate
conversation. Guy would then at
once add ano4ther detail to his condem.
natory list; and instead of havin g
helped the Duchess, who was probab.
ly (Vanderlane thought) maligned, he
would. have acted the part' of an
enemy.

Luckily, if the Duke had ever seen
Nick's engraved turquoise, it was long
ago, and he had flot been interested in
it by hearing the story which Nick
had told to Cissy Daizeli, therefore
he would not remeinber it distinctly,
if, at ail; and this being the case
Vanderlane was arranging in his mmid
a littie plot (to be resorted to if neces-
sary) at the very nmoment when the
Duke was planning to confront hirn
with the Duchess.

Despîte bis torturing doubts Guy
clung desperately to his belief in
Magda, and hoped to justify it. It

was in this way that he satisfied bis
conscience in planning a scene wbich
would be disagreeabîe for her only if
she bad 'sometbing to conceai. He
Ioved her as much as ever, and there-
fore dreaded her dispieasure too keen-
iy to do anything which she might re-
gard as a liberty. Because of this be
dar 'ed not go to her town house ifl
Pont-Street unannounced, as if he sup-
posed she had returned there, when
she bad indirectly given hiîn to un-
derstand last that she xvas remaining
with Lady Wentwood at Revel Ab-
bey until late afternoon. She had
told bîm in the carniage, as they bade
each other good-bye at the station,
that be might corne and lunch wvith
her in Pont-street "day after tomor-
row." It was impossible to control
bis impatience tili then, and be must
see ber today, Nick accompanying
him; but bow to arrange, it witbout
offending ber, if shel were innocent of
ail guile?

Presentîy an idea came to hîm. He
would excuse himself for a time to
Vanderlane (wbo bad plenty of friend
to see, and was a member of two 1good
London clubs), and go to cail on Cissy.
She would doubtless be at lunch
with ber chaperon and ex-governess,
Mademoisîle Renaud, but that would
flot matter, for as the girl's guardian
he was welcome at any time of day
in the little fiat whicb was his gift to
bis young ward. He would account
for bis visit by announcing that he
bad corne to apologise for bis barsh-
ness a few bours ago. Cissy wouid
be deligbted, and so grateful that shewouid be ready to please him in any
way. She would let him Write a let-ter to the Duchess on ber paper, with"9Cissy" scrawled. across the loft band
corner in gold, and he wvouid wait in
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her drawing-room until an answer, or

news of some sort, should be brought
back to him from Pont-street.

In his note to Magda he would say
that, calling on Cissy, who had

returned earlv in the morning to town,

be had leaint that she also had left

the Abbey unexpectedly soon. He

would refer casually to the murder of

Sir Edgar Malvern, express the hope

that she and Lady Wentwood had not
been greatly upset, and ask if he

mnight cali ini the afternoon, bringiflg
an old friend of his who much wisbed

to meet ber, but might be leaviflg
England very shortly.

If the burden of the inferetice were

thrown in this light way upoli Cissy's

shoulders, Magda could not guess his

state of mind towards ber. If she

were at home, she would probably

give him the permission he asked.for;

if not, he would at least have the

satisfaction of -hearing that she was

stili absent from home. In the latter

case, he could ascertain wbether she

W,,ere safe at Revel Abbey, with

saintly Doris, by telegrapbîng "Hope

You're not upset by tragedy. Let nie

know how you are."
Having mentally provided agaiflst

ail contingencies, Guy proceeded to

the business of carrying out bis plan

as speedilv as possible. He told

Vanderlane that he had an engage-

mnent for two o'clock, whicb he could

flot Possibly break, and asked if bis

friend would mmnd appointirlg a place

W1here he migbt send a note at a little
before three. This, he said, was im-

Portant.
Vanderlane agreed, namirlg a club

in Piccadiîiy. He intended, he said,

to take up his quarters for a week or

twVO at the Carlton Hotel, wbere he

had engaged a suite of roonis, napped,

bathed, and mnade himself presentable

at about half-past five that morning.

He would "'moon about town for

awhile," as he expressed it, and called

in at the club at 2.30, since luncheon

after suc h a late breakfast would be

impossible even for an anaconda.

Privately, he was glad of this

excuse to get away from his friend for

a short time, as he had bis " own axe

to grind," and it could flot be ground

under the Duke's eye.

By a littie after one o'clock the two

young men parted, and as soon as

Vanderlafle was well off the premises,

the Duke telephoried to the Garage

for his new Mercedes car to be brought

round immediately. In ten minutes

it whizzed into the courtyard of the

Mansionls ;the smart chauffeur gave

up the driving seat to his master, and

the big red car rushed off again to-

wards Addison-road, in wvhich quiet,

old-world region the Duke had chosen

to find a home for his ward.

He had given lier and Mademoiselle

Renaud a fiat in a large house there,

set back fromn the street in a garden,

shady witb trees, greener than moSt

trees in London. The chauffeur was

told to wait, as be would be needed

to drive to Pont-street with a note

presently, and then the Duke ran up

stairs, too nervous and impatient for

the slow dignity of the lift.

Cissy Daîzeli certainly had great

cause for gratitude to, the Duke of

Oxfordshire, even if he had flot com-

pleted bis kindness by falling in love

witb ber.
Had -*t not been for bis generosity,

the girl-left an orplhan when a child
-would have been thrown penniless

upon the grudgîig cbarity of distant

relations. The best that she could

have hoped for from these People (who
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were rich neither -in money nor
affection for hier) would have been an
education to, fit lier for a post as
govemness which, by this time, she
might have begun to fill. Whéreas,
thanks to bier dead father's young
friend,, the ,Duke, there wvas scarcely
any girl in London more fortunately
placed than she.

She had been brought up tili she
was sixteen in one of the most famous
convent schools of France; she had
then travelled a ljttle, and had later
been installed in London, with a
governess-chaperon, who had learnt
to adore hier. When Guy haà corne
into bis titieý and money, lie bad
settled upon his ward a dot of ten
thousand pounds, while in the mean-
time Mademoiselle Renaud carefulîy
managed for the girl an allowance
of a thousand pounds a year. The
girl's birth, and hier position as
the Duke of Oxfordshire's ward gave
lier an enviable place in society,
which she was just beginning to
enjoy, as a debutante. 'Her littie
home was charmingly appos nted, and
altogetiier ber friends and acquaint.
ances thought Cicely Dalzeli one of
the happiest and most fortunate girls
in the world. If she did flot wholly
agree with them, perhaps that was
bier own fault.

Cissy and Mademoiselle Ren aud
were just sitting down to luncheon
together, when the Duke was an-
nounced. It was a preliy room, ail
green and wbite, and made a becon.
ing background fur the girl, who bad
changed into a white frock, and whose
hair was like a saint's halo of pale
gold against the liglit of a large bow
window.

Mademoiselle Renaud, a littie
graceful old lady, witli the air of a

grand dame, greeted the Duke, and
begged that hie would share the meal;
somne of the more alluring dishes of
which she enumerated. ButGuy ex-
cused hirnself, saying that he had
only finished breakfasting with bis
American friend an hour ago. He sat
down at the table, however, and dis-
concerted Cissy by looking at bier
observantîy witb tbe great, dark
eyes which were to her the handsomnest
in the world. It seemed to himn that
she was prettier than usual, although
bier eyes were heavy, and he suspected
that she had been shedding a few
tears.

He told.ber of Dick Paget's caîl,
and she showed flot the. slightest in-
terest ; hie changed the subject to that
of the murder, and Mademoiselle
Renaud discouraged it. She did not
approve of such topics for an ingenue,
but both brightened, wben hie men-
tioned Magda-Cissy, because the
subject of bier rival was morbidly
fascinating; Mademoiselle, because
she genuinely admired the Duchess.

" Have you heard anything more
about Magda since you came back to
town ?" Guy inquired.

"No," replied Cissy, "except that
as I was driving home---" Shie
stopped suddenly, and the Duke
eagerly caught bier Up.

"You saw bier ?" hie exclairned.
Cissy had had time to change bier

mind about continuing. She badbeen about to commit an indiscretion,
for she had Prornised flot to tell m'ho
had driven with ber in the cab shehad taken to Queen Anne's Mansions,
and as the small piece of news shewas about to Convey had been givenby bier companion of that journey, itwas therefore taboo. If she repeated
it to Guy, hie was certain to ask who
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had told hier, and then she would be in
difficulties.

" I didn't see hier, but as 1 wvas
driving I wondered whether she liad

Corne home, or where she had gone
when she disappeared in such a strange

way from Revel Abbey last night," re-

turned the girl, with hasty diploîflacy.

"I don't believe she did disappear,"

said Guy, forgetting his resolve to be

COnciliatjng.

" You are very aggravating It"
ejaculated Cissy, flushing.

"And you have a vivid imagination,
MTY child." This was more than

CisYcould bear. "«You are unkind !"

she exclaimed. ,I-I went to ber

rOom last night becauselIwanted, to

Speak to her, and she'd been away

from the bail so long, 1 .thought sue

MTust be going to bed. There was a

light under the door, 50 1 knew she

Couldn't be asleep, and 1 knocked

several times, but no one answered.

Then I opened the door, and what do

YOu think I saw ? I'd promised 1

WvOuldn't tell, but 1 don't suppose it

nitters if you know. There was

Poor Lady Wentwood crying in a big

arm.chair. She'd been cryîflg 50 hard

that she hadn't heard me rap, and

she gave such a jump when I opened

the door 1 She sprang up too, and

said very quickly that she'd corne to

look for the Duchess, because she

couldn't think what had become. of

her; but she wasrx't there, and now

she was more m-orried. than ever.

That was what had mnade ber cry-

for You know what a sweet, gefltle

angel she is, and she was afraid that

the Duchess had gone up to towfl ini

the saine train with'you for a joke,

Which would have beexi very

irriprudent."
' She inight easily have sent to ini-

quire of the coachmnaf who drove me
to the station."

"rIt seerns she had ; and the man

said that the Duchess had gone to the

station with you, walked with you to

the train, and had left word that he

needn't wait for her; she would

return in acab. He thougit this odd,

but of course obeyed. When 1 was

talking to you about the Duchess

this inorniflg, I was pretty sure you

knew ail the time that she had dis-

appeared. I wanted to see what you

would say when *1 told you as if it

were news.l
Guy was looking very stern now,

and 'Mademoiselle -Renaud was

frightefled. Evidently Cissy had not

confided these excitiflg happenings to

her.
,You are talking nonsense,' he

said, "'and Doris Wentwood was very

silly to think Magda capable of such

an escapade-if she really did think

it. You probably misunderstood.

I shaîl write to Magda in town, and

telegraph to Doris at Revel Abbey.

If I cared to bet, 1 would be willing

to bet a good deal that shie is still

there."
His defence cf Magda, in spite of

ail that she could say, roused the

child'5 hot ternper. She feit the im-

pulse to strike, and she struck. "«You

thiflk I have a vivid imagination, 90

I won't say any more," she remarked.

"9But ask your Amnerican friend, Mr.

Vanderlafle, about the lady hie met

last night, weariflg a bracelet with a

turquoise exactly like one he keeps in

his pocket for a talisman. Perhaps

you remember the turquoise bracelet

which the Duchess calis ber 'luck-

bringer.' She had it on at the bail ;

and this morning your Mr. Vander-

lane showed me a stone like it. He
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said there were only five in the world,
that two were missing, and of the
three accounted for he had one, the
Sultan of Morocco the second, and the
third Se had seen on .the arin of a
lady whom he had met last night.

The Duke's dark face wvas suddenly
drained of color, and his eyes looked
so terrible that Cissy, in fear, haîf re-
gretted what she had said. But it
was too late ta take back the words
now.

"Please send for some writing pap-
er" he said. I have my own stylo-
graphic pen. And I should be glad if
you let one of your maids take down
a letter presently. to my chauffeur,who
will deliver it."

It was Mademoiselle Renaud who
carried out his instructions, for Cissy
was on the verge of a breakdown. if
only Guy had made some retort she
would have felt better; but that he
should x>ot even comment upon ber
impulsive statement, was ominous.

The writing materials came, and à
note was dashed off and given to a
maid. Cissy did not even see the ad-
dress, but she would have given ail
the heavy lengths of ber beautiful
gold hair ta know exactly what was
in it., She was not afraid of any re-
venge that the Duchess might take
for ber interference, but she feared
that, by maladroitness, she might have
bound Guy and Magda more firmly
together, instead of separating them.
Guy would hate ber for ber malicious
jealousy-she deserved to be hated,
she told herself-and when he married
the Duchess he would have nothing
more to do with ber. She would die
then; or even if she would not die,
she would go back to the convent
where she had been educated, and take
the veil. Even that would be better

than marrying Young Mr. Dick Paget.
Conversation languished after the

sending of the note, and it wvas not
even a pleasure to have the Duke re-
main, bccause Cissy was sure that
he was only waiting until he
should have recejved an answer.
Fortunately for everyone the Mercedes
was swift and ate up distance with a
greedy appetite. Before Cissy would
have thought it possible, an assistant
of the janitor brought to the door of
the fiat a letter, which bis Grace'S
chauffeur was said to have banded in.

With a conventional "Permit me,"
thrown in the direction of the ladies,
the Duke broke open the envelope. It
seemed to Cissy that bis handsomne
face hardened as he read, but other-
wvise he gave no inkling of the letter's
contents. Putting it, envelope and
ail, into bis pocket, he rose to take
his leave. He shook hands with Made-
moiselle, and then turned ta Cissy.
"Let meadvise you, my dear girl not
ta make ta Dick Paget, or anyone
else, such imprudent remarks as you
have made ta me," he said. "In fact,
1 forbid it."

"You need not take the trouble," re-
torted Cissy, with tears swimming in
ber grey eyes. "I would flot think of
speaking ta anyone but you on the
subject; and--and 1 only did it ta you,
because I didn't want You ta be en-
trapped by a designing woman. "

Guy laugbed barshly, and, without
touching the girl's hand or looking
again in ber direction, he went out,
the door of the fiat being obsequious-
]y held open by the Jittie maid who
admired him above all earthly men.

"Hateful,--hatefuî woman V" ex-
claimed Cissy. "He will not see ber
as she is. Be will marry her, and then
find ber out, wben it is too late."
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"MY dear 1" purred Mademoiselle,

reproachfuliy, ,you shtoild not speak

se. It is most unsuitable, and such

exnotions will ruin Yout complexion.

1 arn sure it would l)e a Match Mnost

convenable"ta
"Oh, if I could o-nly discover ta

she bad done sornething very, very

Wvicked," cr.ied Cissy-"reallY wicked

-a crime-I should be glad-glad!

1 w0uld teli-not Guy, but everybody

else, even the police. Thenhler career

Would be finished. I-I wish she had

rnurdered Sir Edgar Malverfl !"

"Cecily p, protested the îjttle old

lady, agbast. "I arn amazed-horri-

fied 1 What bas put such an abomnin-

able idea into your head ?"

"Someonie wvhom you like very

irlucb," said the girl, ber heart beat-

ing SO that her voîce camne unsteadi-

IY, "A man who-who kriows a lot

about ber past, I'm sure, or he wouldn't

have said whiat he did to me."

"A Man-dared to say to you that

the Duchess of Oxfordshire had mur-

dered Sir Edgar Malvern ? MadneSs !

"No, flot that ; but be hinted at

other things, just as bad, which had

Put her into ber present position. '

"Of whom can you be speakilg?

A person, you say, whom I like very

rnuch ?'I

Icant tell you any more, so there's

no use asking mie," said Cissy "IT

can keep a secret-wben it's nece5s-ry

-as well as anvone else."

The Duke had written to Magda,

Sas he had planned, and the letter be

bad received was her answer. She

was at home, and woùld be pleased

to receive hlm and his friend at four

O$'cck.

The blood sang in the Young Man's

ears, He could scarcely wait for the

Moment to corne when he should con-

front the Ducbess witb Vanderlane.

if be saW ber blanch, and Vanderlafle

start, wbat should he do? I-He would

knoW the trutb tben-that Magda was

conneçted in sorfle hideous way with

the tragedy of last night. Ail mnust

be over between theifi ; be mnust kili

bi oe, if It refused to die a natural

deith And Magda berseif ? He

would be inclined to kili ber too for

cruelly .deceivir1g himn, mnakiflg bimn

believe tbat she cared, when ini reality

ber thoughts were occupied with an-

other Man. But-had she loved Ed-

gar Malverfi? Was it by ber order

tbat be bad beefi stabbed ? He could

scarcely believe that, yet the murderèr

bdte police said-worfl a foreigfl

iookçing ovorcoat, and the deed bad

been done wltb a kcnife of foreigfl ap-

pearafice. The Man in the train liad

beeni unrnistakably E,'nglisb, but he

might latelY have corne home from

abroad) and might easily have been

one of Magda's, numnerous adorers

in Vienna.

Guy found Vanderlane already wvait -

ing~~ ~~ fo l ttelub, calmnly read-

ing faroU hi wPa e r accounts of the

ffurder. ApparenlY tbere wsn

ne dehougb--as usual in such

cases-the police were saidt e"e

tîcent. '

c&Corne aloflgp Nick," sai dthe Duke,

trying to speak carelessly; drop those

-papers 9.tbey'î
1 tell you nothiflg you

havefl't heard from me already, and I

want Yoii to go mith me and cal1 on,

the Duchess. ' rl a y
Variderlane looked rel ay

neither startled nor surprised ; but be

was thinkilg. "(Awkward if she

shouîd turn out to be MnY lady of tbe

bridge; but of course, she won't. I

needri't worry. Such coincidences
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don't happen," he told himself. "cStili

-"there was a grain of doubt in his
mind, and it made him reluctant to
accept his friend's invitation. "Il
reckon she won't want to be bothered
with a stranger today," he said. "You
had much better go by yourseif, and
take me some other time, when there's
no extra electricity in the atmosphere.",

Il'She is expecting you," replied the
Duke. III wrote her a note, inquiring
whether she had got home, and asking
permission to bring you."

This settled it. Even Nick Vander-
lane's fertile brain could suggest no
graceful means of escaping from the
impasse.

" Ail right, then,' he said, resigned;
"for niy part, I'm very pleased, PI'n

sure. I'm ready to start when you
are."'

They went down to the motor,
which waited throbbingly before the
door of the club; and true to his plans
the Duke took a direction which he
was certain that Vanderlane and the
Duchess could not por.sibly have
taken in coming up from Waterloo.
If the. mysterious lady and Magda
were one, and she had got out of the
cab at the corner of her own street,
in accordance with Vanderlane's
vague story, it would no doubt have
been at the junction of Pont-street
and Sloane-street. Nick knew Lon-
don weil; but if he, Guy, now drove
as fast as the law allowed, threading
in and out of intricate ways, neyer
giving bis friend a chance to see the
name of a streftt, and arriving in Pont-
street at last by the eastern or upper
end, it was possible that the car
might stop at the Duchess's door with-
out the Ameriéap knowing where he
was.

Vanderlane's rnanner of lolling

back in the seat, paying littie 'atten-
tion to the neighborhoods through
which they passed, encouraged Guy
in this hope; and Nick had not even
the curiosity-so it seems-to inqtlire
the name of the street where the
Duchess lived.

With the object of confusing his
friend, the Duke drove out as far as
Cromwell..road, and so, back agairi,
with elaborate twistings. Then, sud-
denly, be shot into Pont-street, and
stopped before the pretty house which
the Duchess of Oxfordshire had taken
on coming to London.

" Here we are," said Guy, hurrying
Vanderlane out, but flot forgetting to
watch his face. So far, its expression
was satisfactorv, for he showed not the
slightest sign of recognizing either the
neighborhood or the house. Without
giving Vanderlane time to, glance
about, the Duke led him quickly up
two or three steps to'the door, and
pressed the electric bell.

Almost instantly the ring was an-
swered by a nriaid dressed entirely in
whi'te, for it was a fad of Magda's to,
dislike footmen in gorgeous livery ý n.
a woman's household.

Nick saw a square hall, of good
dimensions for a modern town house,
and quantîties of freshi flowers-flow-
ers evervwhere where flowers could be.They Were shown into a white drawn-
ing-room, wi th very littie colour savefor the many roses, shadig from palest
pink to deepest red, and then, in amoment, a white velvet portiere
coveting the door of the adjoining
boudoir Nvas pushed aside.

A taîl, beautiful woman, appeared
on the threshold-a figure ail in whi te,with a red rose thrýust througli thebeit at the round, sim waist-a
figure crowned with a smaîî, proud
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head, heavy with its weight Of dus"'
hair. Out of a white-rose face--sulch

a face as is flot seen twice in a man' s

Iifetime-looked a pair of sapphire

leyes, bright as stars under the blaçk

lrv=eof their lashes.
The blue eyes looked straight int0

Va.nderlane's grey ones, and Nick'5

heart gave a leap. The Duchess of

'Oxfordshre-the womnan whoin his

friend loved and wished to, marry-

and his lady of the bridge were one

and the same. There she was, mnore

beautiful than ever, gazing at himn,

,and saying wîth the stars she had for

eyes ( or his imagination tricked himl)

cI knowv you; you know me.I

depend on you not to betray mne."

And Nick Vanderlane, ardent and

-Chivairous Southerner that hie was

at heart, unier the cloak of his lazy,

quiet manner, would not have be-

trayed hier on the rack. That went

Without saying. But the present

situation was more difficuit, if less

Obvious, than the rack. H-e guessed

130W that the Duke had suspected

frOni th'le first, and that this was a

trap for them both, carefully prepared.

lie was so angry with Guy that he

Culd have struck him. - But he rmust

flot show his anger ; he must not

show anything that bie feit; and hie

ITust flot show that he was tryiflg to

hide feeling.

* CHAPTER VI.

A THE INQUISITION. Ld'

a wave of color swept over Ma-d'

cae- But if for an instant she had

reamt that hier knight of the bridge

W%as in the plot, and had corne in

alice, meaning to wound her,' she

flust have seen in bis steadfast eyes

that she had misjudged him-.

Il (J
it was a supreme moment for her

A terrible secret was indnero.e

ing brought to light, if Guy or any-

one else in her world should learfi

that she had been anderiflg alone

throi1gh Lonidon streets, in a bal

dress, at halfpast four. this morniflg.

She had meant that no one should

ever knoW, and, despite ber mneeting

with the Arnerican, she believed that

the secret of hier adventure was safely

dead and b'uried. He did not know

who she was; they would never mneet

agaiii (for she had çeeri that he had

kep .t his word about turniflg aside at

the corner of the street), and ail the

way she had covered hier tracks as

carefulîY as was Possible in desperate

haste. No one who had met hier

would ever guess that the 'roaniflg

waif was the Duchess of Oxfordshire;

and hier owfl servants had no idea how

she had returned. --hey could not

gos5ip~ even if they would.

She had had hier own key, had en-

tered the house so!tly, and reached

bier roofn withoflt bei ing seen or heard.

She had bathed and dressed herseif in

a neat grey dress costumne, with a

thick ernbroidere .d white veil tb cover

lier face. K~noW1fg that nobody in

the îîousehold was ever astir until

after seven, she slipped dowristairs

and out again at that hour. Walk-

ing a short distance, she had taken a

cab and driven ta, a small restaurant

in a neighiborhood .where she was un

likelY ta be recognized. There she re-

freshed hierself, after the most terrible

night of an eventfuî life, with a cup

o! strong coffee and a roll. Her mag-

nificent vitality stood bier in good

stead -feeling recruited, she set forth

on, an errafld which would not have

been easy had she passed a night o!

cain repose.
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At eleven o'c 'lock she arrived at
Vauxhali Station in a closed C'ab, and
five minutes Iatèr c ame a train from
Salisbury, hii which she saw hier own
maid. looking out of a carrnage win-
dow. This was according to a pro.
gramme whicb she had arranged. Her-
French maid, Valentine, who spoke
but littie English, had been sent to
bed at Revel A4bbev last inight after
dressing hier mistress for the bail, and
told that she would flot be needed
again tilt next morning. Then she was
to rise early, and pack to catch a nine
o'c]ock train. Meanwhile a letter
xvas scrawled ini pencil by the Duch-
ess, and tucked under Valentine's
door, saying that business had o)bliged
ber t() catch' g stili earlier train, but
that Valentine without taiking about
the inatter unnecessarily to anyonie,
was to do precisely as she had already
been told to do, aîîd lier mistress
wvould meet ber'at Vauxhali.

Valentine understood so ,little
Eng,,ii t hat she left >Revel' Abbey'
without hiavingleatrnt of the murder
which'had taken Place %o near. She
was deligfited to see beèr mistress at
Vauxhiail, an-I hier curiosity 'was quite
satisfied when tie. Duchess explained
that she liad felt vcry ili ail ýnight;
and wvishecl to* be, at home. 'The
maid's only regret wvas that she had
n<>t been called carlier ; and, with
the freedom of a privileged servant,
she rcproachcd lier mistress for beixig
to) considerate.

'The Duchess' liad gone on to say
that she now feit inucl better ; that
none of the househiold knew site Iîad
been at home, and perhaps t 'vas
better that no one should know. Let
everybody think that they were
arriving together by -in earlier train
than they had expected ta take.

0f course, Vale.ntine had brought
ail the Iuggage; and in due tifle'
they' arrived in Pont-street, wi th the
boxes, ontop of a four-whee]ed cabr'
Had any of the servants been ques-
tioned by an outsider they would
have been ready quite cons 1cientiouslY
and unsuspectirrgl'y to suppor t their
mistress's, statement 1thât she had,
arrived' in London with bier maid
about eleve n o'clock.

And now ,'that this "untooked-for
check should corne, from the quarte t
most unexpected 1 Magda hardly
knew that she'g1ari'ed at theDuke,
yet she must b ave donleso, for ber
mind received an im pression 'of his
face whièh wa!rrid ber that' hé had
corne, bninging his friend; with a
purpose.

1The' thought 'thet hie, bier lover'-
the maàn who had promised only last
night to trust ber "aill ýii ail "-had
fried to cat 'ch lier in a hidden trap,
roused ail thé fightifigspirit iri the
Duchess. 'A few-rmorepts ago she
had feit weak,' ünable ' to bear a
further strain.' She ,had been kokig
forward t .o. ra1ther than -dreadiri« 1 a
visif. frôrn Guy; becausé hé loved ber,'
ànd 'therefore> bis presence wouid 1)e
coinforting, She had been glad, too,
that he .was bringing a friend to
introduce,- because the conversation
must be general, and could not do
more than touch subjects whjcîi were
too painful.

Now, instead of balri,' ber lover
trient to Pour vinegar into bier wounds,
and she would flot show that it hurt -
no, not if site died. Somehow, thougli
reason toini lier that the Amen'ican
wouid flot be here with Guy unless
he liad already revealed what hé
knew of lier secret, instinct told bei
that he was too chivairous to betray
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bher intentionally, too ciever ta do so

unwittinglyf
She lield lier beautiful liead higli,

and covered the flushing and paling

of lier face by waving a long-hafldled

fan she 1leld, wlicli cast alternate

liglit and shadow upofi ber features.

Keen as wvas the Duke's gaze, lie

could flot be sure whether ber calour

clianged., or wlietlier the' effect was

given by the movement of the fan.

At ail events, she did not flinch. Her

eyes did not fall, nor was the smile

witli wbich. slie received himn any less

sweet or less frank tlan usual . He

cursed himself for not being able ta

read lier sou1 urierriflgly. Trhis great

moment on which lie liad counted.for

.certainty of good or evil was w',asted.

Did sIc blusl ? Did she grow pale ?

'Was lier srnile sliglitly strained ? Or

did his jnorbid, imagination suggest

these tbings ? ,It was rnaddeniilg not

ta know-to see tlie meeting of these

two, yet ta be as ignorant as if lie

liad nfo schemed ta bring tbein

togetlier. -But lie lad not finishied

with tliem yet.
He tlirew a quick glvnice fromn thie

Dudliess ta, Vanderlane, and ' gained

nothing. fi-e .miglit have known, lie

thouglit bitterly, tliat Nick would be

ready for ail emnergencies. 1,f tliere

were any emotion on tbe sbrewd,

good-looking face, it was obviaus

admiration for a beautiful wonafl.

CiYou we.re very good ta let us

camne, as you must be tired," Guy

said. May I introduce Mr. Vander-

lane? He lias not been in Londoni

since you arrîved and took the towfl

by storm-until la:s t niglit."

Another searcliing look emphasised

the iast words, but na evidence of

disaster followed tlie shot.

Tlie >Duchess held out lier band ta

Vanderiafle, and he took it, giving a

c .ordial clasp ývhich he mieant to niake

reassuring thaugh flot obtrusiveiy sa.

"Imgiad to meet you, l)ucliess,' lie

said, following theintroduction witb

a stock American phrase %vhicb, frami

his lips, did not sound conventionally

cut and dried.
She answered him witb a smile

whichi added to the I)uke's restlessness,

for xvas there an irrner rneaniflg in it,

whihi lie was flotmeant ta read ? If

only lie could know !

They sat daovn, and alrnost iii-

mediately one of the white-robed

maids, who matched the white roorn

so weil, brouglit in tea, with ail kînds

of dainty littie sandwiches and cakes.

Bv this tirne Magda was sure of

lier self-control and Guy, feeling

miserabiy that lis dramiatic scene

was a failure, that she was receding

furtiier and further out of his power,

grew desperate. île, ivuld know the

truth- lie mnust!
"lCissy had a ,nost extraordinary

story ta tell nie, at luncheon toeay,"

lie sad."'le chiid bas sornehow gat

the jdea that vou 1eft the Abbey last

nlight, ind camne UP to town. Doris

Wentwoo(l seerns to have encauraged

her in it."
Nlagda's eyes opened wide and blue.

-0Oh, I think tliere mnust lie santie

niisunderstanding," she e'cclaimed.

"'Doris couldn't possibly have led lier

ta fancy such a tbing."
"ISa I told lier," replied the Duke,

th ,varted. "At what time did the

news about paor Malvern corne to the

Abbey ?

'Il didn t see alyafle this rnorning,"1

aîiswered Mlagda, with unruffled cairn-

ness which appealed to Nick Vander-

lane as mucli as ber beauty, for he

adored pluck in man or woman. He
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did flot understand the gaine thissplendid creature was playing, but hiesaw that she, played it well, and his
anger was bot against the Duke fo rsuspecting lier of, evil. "By Jove il,bie said to bimself, "if 1 bad luckenough to win tbe love of sucb a wo-man, I wouldn't believe ber in thewvrong if twenty juries convicted bier."

"You see," Magda was continuing,slowly, as she arranged the Dresden
tea-cups, '1l bade Doris good-bye lastnight, for I didn't want to disturb berafter the bail, and I bad suddenly de-
cided to leave early today."

"ILast nigbt you said afternoon,"1
broke in Guy.

','Women do change tbeir rninds.
I did-not for the first turne, or pro-
bably for the last. The morning
papers gave me a shock."

"You did flot forget the news till
then ?"

"Until I saw tbemn I didn't under-
stand whiat really had bappened at
the Revel Arms. Poor Sir Edgar!1 It
wvas awful. Let us flot speak of it.
I bave thought of littie else ail day,
and we can't bring him back by dis-
cussing tbese borrors."

"If you have read the papers,
though, you must bave seen how
strangely I was m ixed up in the affair.
I changed things about, it seems, and
entertained a murderer unawares."

"Maybe it wasn't the murderer.
You can't be sure. One gives even
the prisoner on trial the benefit of the
doubt."

"I1 think tbat would be mistaken
generosity in this case. Some day I
shall perhaps corne across the muan.
I would know hini anywhere."

This time there could be no doubt.
Magda's face did pale, andciber great
eyes as she looked suddenly up, dilat-

ed. "Are you-", she begari, bi
stopped, hesitated sligbtly, and theO
sajd to Vanderlane: "Do you like
Sugar in your tea ?"1

As a matter of fact bie detested it;but hie saw that she had dropped a
lump fromn a tiny tongs held betweefl
trembling fingers, without waitiiig
for his answer. Therefore he said
*'Yes, thanks," and presently begail
to sip the tea as if it were nectar.

After this small diversion, Magda
went on as if sbe had been more interested in Vanderlaneis taste in tea
than ini the murder.

'You must really be careful," shesaid to Guy. diDon't'do anything torouse a desire for revenge in a person)
,ho may be 1desperate. But againwe are on the forbidden subject. 1arn glad tbat Lon'don gives you good
weatljer for a welcome, Mr. Vander-
lane."

"London gave hirn quite an inter-esting adventure last night," said the
Duke.

"Indeed ?" said the Duchess, drink-ing bier tea without cream, and flotrioticing the omission, though h4reyes were on the cup, bier lashes lowon bier cbeeks as she drank. Herwhole aim in life at that moinent
seemed to be to keep hier hand steady ;and she succeeded-.as she succeeded
in most things.

"A lady in it, of course," went onGuy, cruelly, wondering. always, won-dering when, if ever, hie should pro-vo'ke some sure sign of feeling. "Doesthat excite your curiosit3, ?"1
'Il must warn tbe Duchess that, ifit does, 1 shal flot be able to satisfybier," remarked Vanderlane laughing

a littie. 'il can tellilber no more than1 have already told Guy. That is notmuch, though it is about ail 1 know
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myseif. Walking the streets after be-

ing deserted by a man who was

sleepier than I, I was lucky enough

to give a little help to a charmiiig
lady in distress. 1 didn't learn her

name or where she lived. If I had I

wouldn't bave told even you or Guy,
Duchess-for the lady was a lady, and

whatever the circumstances which had

led to ber disagréeable adventure I'd

swear they were to ber credit. That's

enough for me."

"You are chivaîrous," said the
D uchess.

"I reckon I'm a judge of character,

that's al," replied Vanderlane, in his

pleasant, Kentucky drawl. "I proba-

bly wouidn't have alluded to the

affair at ail, only Guy and 1 were

swapping adventure stories this morn-

ing, and he seems to have attached

more importance to mine than I

thought he would"l
"You dwelt so much upon the lady's

June-like beauty and the contrast be-

tween the white, filmy ball-dress she

wore and the common cloak she had
on over it," persisted the Duke. "Lt

sounded romantic, and-it interested

me particulariv. By the way, Nick,
I believe you said that your fair in-

cognita was wearing a braclet with a
turquoise exactly like a stone you

carry about in your pocket for a mas-

cot. Was it anything like the one in
that braclet of the Duchess's ?"

This was the coup a'etat, and he
expected much fromn it. The large,
square turquoise in the braclet which

Magda wore on her left amin was the

only spot of color about ber, save the

rose with its leaves at her beit, for ber

rings were ail white, pearls or dia-

monds. The blue stone, engraved

with characters in gold, had been

conspicuous on the graceful wrist as

the white hands of the Duchess moved

among the tea-cups a few moments

before. Vanderlane's eyes could not

have failed to fali upon it, even

though he had looked more often at

the hands, ringed now, which had

been ringless last nightý
Involuntarily, Magda would have

hidden the turquoise bracelet under

the lace of her flowing sleeve, but she

checked the impulse, and instead held

out her armn with the thin, round

band of gold and the great blue

square upon it. She had now a faith,

which amnounted to reckless daring,
in the American's resourcefulness and

in his good will towards her. He

had contrived to explain to ber,
almost in so many words, exactly

how, and how much, he had toid the

Duke of last night's adventure, and

there was a certain, almost painful,
pleasure in flinging down defiance to

Guy's distrust, with his frîend as ber

ally.
"«Yes "-she echoed the Duke's

words--" was the mysterious Iady's

turquoise anything like this ?"

"Trhey're both engraved turquoises,
that's the ,only resemblance to the

one I've got in my pocket," said
\Tanderlane.

" Let us see it," suggested the Duke.

Nick put his band into a pocket of

his waistcoat, where he always

carried his fetîsh, and produced a

turquoise, more oblong than square,

smaller than the Duchess'-;, greenish
in colour, engraved less elaborately,

and in gold of a more coppery tint#

How he blessed himself now for the
thought which had taked himn into a

curio shop after parting with the

Duke. The contingency against

which he hadf then provided had

happened even sooner than he lîad
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fancied it might; and for this
deliverance hie had to thank his'
American habit of taking time by the
forelock.

Long ago Guy had seen his friend's
Moorish fetish, but as he had attached
flot the slighest importance to it, it
wvas impossible for him to be sure
that this was flot the saine.

lie had failed, and ail his ammuni-
tio> was now exhausted; while for
his sole reward he had the miserable
feeling that, if. she were reallv guilty,
Magda would see and bitterly resent
the trap lie had laid for her. If the
Duchess and Vanderlane's beautifiul
mystery were one, Nick nmust also
understand how he lbad been used as
a puppet, and would despise him for
pulling the wires. His one hope
now was that these twvo had reaUly
neyer seen each other until haîf-an-
Ilour ago. In that case perhaps
n either wvould have suspected his
designs upon them, 'and* .provided
Magda could accoulit satisfactorily
for the letter and handkerchief in the
overcoat pocket -happiness might
dawn again alter ail. 1-le would
telil ber wbiat things hie *lîad found,
and how hie had found them, but,
of course, not now, before Nick,
though Nick knew. Not for wàrlds
would he have Magda dream tl\at hie
had confîded bis agonising distrust of
lier to Vanderlane; and, whatever
happened, he could trust Vanderlane
not to speak.

As for Magda, impulsive always,
she would have iiked to bold out
both bands in gratitude to the
American. For the second time in
half-an-hour belbad-saved the situa-
tion for bier, and she longed to thanli
him; for she guessed that somehow
lie bad contrived to exchange a

turquoise of his own, resembling bers,
for another.

cc<1 will thank him, too, and ini
words," she said to herseif.. , H-e
deserves it, and 1 will find a chance
to do it."

At present ail she could do was to
give him one glance as she handed
back hîs fetish, which. she had taken,
into lier own palm to examine, and
say. " Many thanks," as if for the
loa n of the turquoise.

" What was your mysterious lady
like ? i she boldly asked. , " TalI,
Junoesque, you say ; but an artist
mighit paint a blonde juno or a dark
one."

"She had thehood of lier cioak
over hier head," said Vanderlane. "
couldn't see much of her hair. If 1
bad. tu describe hier I believe 1 should
say she was blonde."

The Duchess could, have laughed
aloud. " If hie had to describe lier hie
would say she wàs blonde !" He had
committed hirmself to no actual un-
truth, for lie had onIy declared what
bis statement would most likely be
mn certain circumstances, and, despite
Magda's real peril and distress, ber
sense of humour was toucmed.

I hiope you will meet lier again,"
shie said, laugbing.

coic from Kenîtucky, and there's noth-
ing a Kentucky man likes better than
getting a chance to hell) a woman in
any trouble, littie or big."

This was an offer, and as such the
Ducbess took it. What she would
have answered she neyer knew bier-
self, forat this moment a white-robed
maid announced :"The Countess of
Westwood."

Magda rose and went forward quick-
ly, almost hastily, to greet bier guest,
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and both men rose quickly as shie did.
Vanderlane had not paid special

attention to bis friend's description of

Lady Wentwood, but bie remnembered
that Guy biad said she was "saint-

like" and that she xvas continually
counselling Magda to prudence of con-
duct.

Now that lie saw lier, lie told brni-
self that "saint-like, vas not an exag-
gerated adjective.

Not beautiful, like the Duchess, and,
perbaps a few 'years older than she,

"Madonna" Xentwood was singulat-
ly attractive, and at first sight every
man who looked at bier must be in-

spired witli an impulse of protection.'
As a saintlv bein<g, she was to be re-
vered; as a fragile woman shie was to

be screened against the .tempests of
life.

There could scarcelv have been a

greater cuntrast between two wvoren
of the same class and much the samne
age, than tbere was between the gor-

geously handsome young Duchess and

tlîe spirituelle Countess.
Doris Wentwood, seeing the two

men with lier friend, slîrank back a

little on the threshold, as if surprised,

tlien srniled with sweet friendliness at

Guy. She was not as tali as Magda
by three inches, , yet she was not short,

for she liad a good five-foot-five. Mag-
da w'as rounded and slender at the

same time; Doris wvas thin, but ex-

traordinarily graceful, with a singu-

lar, individual grace, and she had lit-

tie dainty, restless moveinents of the

neck and hands, as if she were uncon-

sciously asking everyune strunger than

she to take care of hier. Her features

wvere delicately aquilint .lier mouth

full and small, with a tiny dîmple in

each corner even when she wvas not

smiling. Her complexion was neithier

fair nor dark; yet lier fit ely-penciled
broxvs had a high, saintly arch, hier

large eyes were hazel brown, wonder-

fulilv swect, a littie sad ; àrid bier hair,

also liazel brown, parted in the mid-

dle above a low forehead, lay on ei ther

side of hier face, folded down like the

wingrs of a dove. She xvore a dress of

black tissue, wvhich showed an ivory

gleami of artn and neck, under a black

ostrichi boa; lier early Victorian, bon-

net-like bat was black and even lier

gloves.
" You, too, in town, 'Madonna !

exclaiîned the I)uke, wbo was on

terîns of close friendship) with both

Lord an(l Lady NVentwvood.
The graceful black figuïre sank into

a white fauteuil. " 1 liad to corne,*

answered a soft voice, wvhich liad been

Iikened once by a poet to the " sweet

breathi of a flowver.' Thlat awful

tra gedy !Neyer, neyer, have 1 been

su shocked. Our poor, poor friend!

To think lie should have lied so

terrible a death, with nu one to hrý1p

hirn. 'You know, my heart isn't

stroflg, and Giordon tlîought 1 ought

t(> SCC Ioctor Balastare. lie would

have telegraphed for the pour, over-

worked nian t() corne down from

London, but 1 would not hear (>f tlîat.

In the first place, it would be taking

him from many other patients who

need him, perhaps, more than 1 ; in

the second, 1 would rather have the

hundred guineas lie is obliged to

charge for going out <if town, for the

pour people in my Convalescent

Home. Fortunately, in away( though

1 hate to lose themn), ail our guests

were leaving this morning, so I was

able to corne. 1 really think the

change and exertion, as well as seeing
dear Doctor Balastre, bave done me

good, and l'rn sure it wvill make me
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stili better to be with Magda. She
is so magnetic. She can a1rnost cure
me when I arn ill."

"I lunched with Cissy and
Mademoiselle Renaud," said the Duke.

"«Oh, did you ?" exclaimed Lady
Wentwood, looking haîf alarmed.

"She is afraid that Cissy and I
have had a talk about Magda," Guy
toid himself. " Now, I will at least
fmnd out whetber Magda did leave the
Abbey last night or not. Nothing
shall prevent me." Quickly he went
on: "Cissy seemed very much upset
too. She said you wvere horribly
worried about lots of things."

" I-worried about lots of things ?"
echoed Madonna, timidly.

" Yes, last night. She had a queer
story about Magda, here, having dis-
appeared into space, and said you
thought she might have run up town
in the same train as I did for a lark.
Of course, she did nothing of the
sort; you might have known she
wouldn't, Madonna, and anyhow, the
pa'pers this mrning would have told
you ail about my only travelling-
companion."

"I-I hardly thought it possible,"
stammered Doris. "But I was anxi-
ous.',

"But then, of course, when you
found that she hacln't left the Abbey
after ail," the Duke caught her up,
44vour rnd was relieved."

"Yes," Doris assented, bowing ber
head so low that her face became in-
visible, and the Duke could see noth-
ing but the crown of ber black hat,
with its long, drooping ostrich feather.

Her way of saying "Yes," and the
manner accornpanying it, was almost
the sarne as it she had answered "Mag-
da did go; I would have shielded ber
if I could, but I ar nfot actress enough

to bide the truth, even for my dearest
friend's sake."

The Duke, Vanderlane, and Magda
ail feit this, and Magda's face flam ed ;
but she kept silence. Whether it were
a brave silence or a guilty silence
only a clairvoyant reader of souls
could have told.

There wvas a slight but awkward
pause, and it seerned to Vanderlane
that the Duchess's eyes reproached
ber friend for delivering lier so easily
to the enerny. Then, hastily, Lady
Wentwood began to speak confused-
ly of the murder, of bei own horror
and consternation, and lier husband's
opinions. "Gordon thinks poor Sir
Edgar may have killed hirnself" she
faltered. "I know that no one else
agrees with himi yet, but people may
corne round to that idea lateî. Gor-
don says the disorder of the room
might bave been only a blind; and,
you know, Sir Edgar neyer seerned a
happy person. He was of a peculiar,
melancholy disposition. He always
fancied that no one liked him."

" Hardly anyone di d," said the Duke.
"Oh, don't speak like that, now that

he is dead. Many people found him
f ascinatin g.l

"A few wornen. Magda, for one,
apparently thought him interesting."'

Neither Lady Wentwood for the
Duchess answered, and the statement
went by default.

"You didn't care rnueh for him,
Madonna," persisted the Duke. "I
remnember your telling me a few
weeks ago. You said you were
nice to him and invited hirn a lot be-
cause he was sucli a chumn of Mag-
da's."

"Oh, I'm sure I didn't say 'churni.'"
"Well, sorne word to that effect."
Again Lady Wentwood was unable
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ito answer, apparcntly embarrasscd be-

twcen a desire to defiend lier friend

and to kcep to the truth.

The Duchess was gazi ng at lier with

large, dilated cyes, but Madonna kept

liens lowered, unden the soft bnown

lashes which had no upward curve,

but were vcry straight and long.

"Sir Edgar is dead,' 'she niurmured,

-evasively. "He mnust be as acned to

uas now as if we lad ail been his

friends.-

"You are too angelic foi shis \vorid,

Madonna !" exclaimed the Duke, rs

ing once more. "lYou are a lesson to

*some of us," and le thnew a look of

:sîouldering anger at the Duchess.

"'Nick, 1 believe you and I have an

engagement for which we are al-

ready late."
He lieid out lis hand to Magda,

and as she laid hers in it he said, 10w

and quickiy : " I must see you -' oain

alone. For Heaven's sake be at

bomne to me-here-in an bourt.

"Very weIl," she answened, in the

,amne tone ; and then, turflifg to

Vanderlane, she shook hands with

him aiso. Il 1 suppose you are stay-
ing with Guy ?" she said. 1 hope 1

shall see you again before you leave

London."
"lNo, 1 amn not with Guy. 1 an) at

the Carleton," Nick returned. "I1

shall be delighted if I may see you

againi."
Had she wîshed to know his address

for some reason of her own, without

asking for it, she couid not have done

better. lie would have given mucli

to divine wvhether she hiad had that

desire or not, and he hiad replied in a

way whiclh %vould suit cither theory.

Trhe young mcn then took leave of

Lady Wentwvo<d, and the two

women were left ajonc together.

'IWiIl IMagda confess to her," Guy

asked himself, " and if slie docs, wiIl

Doris help her, or wiIl she turn frorn

lier in horror ? Oh, Hleaven, if 1

could only believe that there is

nothing to confess! Doris, with ai

her loyaltY, allher sweetness, couid

not hide her knowledge that somne-

thing was terribly wrong."

TCO BE C<)NrINUIEX')-

THE STRATEGY 0F SAMUEL.

PROUD FATHEFR: IlI teli y0u. sir,

that boy of minie wili be a wonder !"

FEIEND (WEARILY): IlWhat wonder-

fui thing bas lie done now?

PROUD FATHER: "Why, the other

day he ate ail the preserves in the

pantrv. 1 overheard him say,1 as le

smneared the cat's face with the stuff:

I'mi sorry, Tom. ta do'this bu I

can't have the oid folks suspect me.-

A DEFINiTION.

PA:"Tommy, you musn't eat

so much. Everybody will be calling

you a littie ' glutton.' Do vou know

what that is ?"

Tommy: 'Il suppose it's a big

gluttofl's littie boy."

A REMARKABLE SPECIMEN.

IlOh, professor, 1 saw such a curious

old fossil in the mnuseum to day. I

thought of you at once."



STORY 0F THE QUEEN'S RANGERS.

A Famous Fighting Regiment Which Came to

St. John at the End of the Revolution.

By James Hannay, D. C. L

fCONrINUED. 1

CHAPTER IV.

Early inthe winter of 1779-8o the
Sound betweeri New jersey and Staten
Island becamne frozen over so as to be
capable of being crossed by artillery,
and an attack on the latter xvas looked
upon as very probable. The %vhole
British force on the Island was Iess
than i ,8oo effective ruen under the
comimand of General Stirling, while
the force which threathened the
Island was under the command of the
American General who called hirnself
Eari of Stirling, On January i.5th
the Americans numbering 31,000

strorlg, crossed on tlie ice and entered
Staten Island, but the threatheried
attack was o>f a very feeble character,
and they speedily returned to the
main land. Soon after this Simcoe
fiormed the bold design of capturing
General Washington, who was then
quartered at a considerable distance
from his armvy and nearer New York,
Simcoe's plan was to march by very
secret ways, mnade the more so by the
inclemient season, and to arrive near
General Wiaýshington's quarters by

dlaybreak, to tie up his, horses in aL
swamp, and to storm the quarters and
attack. his guard on foot. For thiS.
purpose his party were to carry mus-
kets as well as swords, andi he meant
it to consist of eighty men, indiscrim-
inately ,taken from 'the cavalry or
infantry, with an officer, besides those
of the staff, to everv six men. This
plan was foiled by a sudden order
which arrived for the Hussars of the
Rangers to go with a convoy to, New
York. Sirncoe, however,, took two
hundred infantry with himn to. surprise
an emeny's post at Woodbridge,
leaving Major Armnstrong wvith soine
infantry and the cannorn on the
heights at the Old Blazing Star to
cover their return. The clepth of the
sîiow prevented the men fromn mardi-
ing exceL)t on the beaten road; n0
post was found at Woodbridge, and
the posts further on, to which he
advanced, were alarmed, and so the
surprise failed. An attempt was made
to stop the Rangers on their return,
but they scattered the enemy s militia
like chaif and got back to Staten Is«
land with the loss of one man, who
was killed by a chance shot of the
sentinels.
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Nothing of moment occurred until

'the 23 td March, 1780- wvhen the in-

fantry of the Rangers received orders

to ernbark for Charleston, S. C., which

thev did on thie 4 th April. Capt.

Wickham was left with the H-ussars

in the towfl of Richmond and a de-

tachmen't of the S2nd Regt. occupîed

the redoubts. The Hessian Regt.

of Ditforth, Queen's Rangers, Volun-

teers of Ireland, and Prince of \Va les

Volunteers, under the command of Col.

Westerhagen sailed on the 7 th. The

Rangers arrived in Stonoinlet on the

i,8th and, passîng the Ashley river, ar-

rived at camp before Charleston on

the 2 1St, where they covered the troops

employed on the siege of that place,

by extendirig between the Ashley and

E Cooper rive.-ý. T he infantry consist-

ed of 400, rzý:îk and file, and there

wvas not a sick mani among theni.

The soldiers were new clothed and

accoutered and the regiment was

greatly congratulated on its fine ap-

pea rance. Charleston, whicli was de-

fended by Géneral Lincoln, surrend-

ered to the British on the 12th, May,

and immediatirly after the capitula-

tion the Raincrs marched to Dor-

chester; from whicli thev returncd to

Charieston and on the 3 ist May em-

barked for New York.

Capt. Wickliamn with the Queen's

Rangers Hussars, who xvere left at

Ri.chrmond, had in the meantifle not

been idle. On the x-5 th April the

cavalry on Staten Island, consisted of

Cornet Tucker and 20 of the 17 th

Regt. of light dragoons, Capt. Wick-

hani wîth bis troop of 45 Queen's

Rangers and Capt. Deiniar with

his troop of 40 1-fussars, crossed

at Cole's. ferry and were joined

by Major DuBuy wvith 300 of the

'Regt. DeBoise and 5o of Col. Bevelry

Robinsofl'S corps, the Loyal Amnerican

Regiment. At New" Bridge, Sergeant

McLaughlifl -w'jh six of the Rangers

in advance fell in with and either

killed or captured the whole of a small.

American outpost. Leaving fifty in-

fantry to guard the bridge, the de-

tachment continued their march to

Hopper Town where they designed to

surprise Col. Bai ley who wvas stationed

there with 300ý soldiers. Cornet

Spencer, wvitlh 12 of the Ranger 1-us-

sars, and Cornet Tucker, withi the

same numnber of the 17tli Dragoons,

forrned the advance guard ; theni fol-

lowed Capt. Diemar with his troop;

the infantry and the remainder of the

cavalry closed the rear. Hopper

Town was a stragglîng village a mile

long, Col. Baîley's quarterS being at

the further end. T'he nearest build-

ing was the Court House which con-

tained an officers' piquet of 2o men

and covered the bridge over which

the troops mustý pass. The advance

was ordered to force the bridge, which

they did in gallant style, and pusl>ed

forward through the town at full

speed; while the rest of the cavalry

dispersed to pick up the fugitives and

take possession of their abandoned

quarters. Cornet Spencer, on arriv-

ing at l3ailey's post witb six men only,

the rest not being able to keep up,

found twenty-five men drawn up on

the road opposite to haxn, on the fur-

ther side of the hollow with Bailey's

quarters on the right and a strong

fence and swamp on their left. The

officer in command, who was after-

wards discovere(l to 'be l3ailey, re-

treated with his men to the bouse,

whichi w~as of stone. Cornet Spencer,

with his party now augmented to

twelve, . )assed the ravine and, taking

possession of the angles of the bouse,
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orderecf sorne of bis men to dismount
and attempt to, force out of the win-
dows. Some servants frorn a srnàu1
outhouse comrnenced a ire; Corporai
Burt with three men was sent to them,
broke the door open, and took nine
prisoners. Cornet Spencer made
several offers to pa rley wi th those who
defended the bouse, but to no pur-
pose ; tbey kept up a continual ire ;
and finding it impossible to break
open the door or force the windows,
lie set fire to one angle of the roof
w hich was of wood. He again offered
the inniates quarter if tliey would
surrender, but tbey refused, By this
time some of the speediest of tbe
ravalry had corne to bis assistance
and firing ceased. Captains Deimar
and Wickbam, who had collected a
great numnber of prisoners, nowv joined
thle advance. Col. Bailey, as lie
opened the door tc, surrender, was rnost
unfortunately shot by one of Deirnar's
Hussars, so tbat he dîed tbree days
afterward. 0f tbe Rangers, advance
guard twso men were lcilled and two
wounded, and one man of the i7th
Regt. was also killed. [n this bouse
Col. flailey, two captains, three sub-
alterns and twenty-one soldiers wvere
taken, and in aill twelve officers and
u.ne hundred and eightv-two men were
madle prisoners. Major Du Buy gave
the Rangers the bighest praise for
their gallant services on this occetsion.

On the 21st of .Iune the infantry of
the Rangers landed on Staten Island
and rnarched to Richmond Redoubts.
At midnight Sirncoe received orders
to proceed instantlv to Elizabethitown
Point, where General Kniphausen's
army was encarnped. There the
Hussars of the Rangers joined the
regiment. Lieut. McNab, xvho com-
inanded them, had found an

OPPOrtunity of distinguishing hirnseff
by the intrepidity with wbich hie
ad'vanced into Elizabethtown, amnidst
the fire of the enerny, in order tc,
entice thern into an ambusciqde which
had been laid for tbem but which
tbev were too cautîous to fait iiito,
That evening tbe Queen's Rangers
and the Yagers attacked the enerny's
advance post, for thie purpose of
taking some prisioners who might
give intelligence, ini which they
succeeded with the loss of two men
killed.

On the 23rd june General Mathews
witb a division of the troops' rarched
before day to Springfield ; the Rangers
rnaking the advance guard. The
enerny's sinaller parties fe1 back upon
a larger one, wbich was well posted
on an eniinence, covered on tbe rigbt
by a thicket and on the left by an
orchard ; tile road being in a deep,
hollow between them. While the
battalions of General Skinner's
brigade, who flanked the marcb, were
exchanging shots witb tbese troops,
Lieut. Col. Simcoe closed the com-
panies of the Rangers and directed
them to rush down the hollow roand
in colurnn without firing, and then hy
wheeling to the rigfrt, to ascend to,
the orchiard and divide the enemy's
parties. This was done and Capt.
Stephenson, whQ led both the riflemnen
and light infantry company, obtained
the ground on their flank without
loss, making several prisoners. The
eneiny led and the Rangers pursued
closely on the right. On the left, the
enerny finding thernselves liable to be
outflanked by the Rangers, also retired,
and crossed the bri dge at Springfield,
where they bad sonie cannon. They
fired a few shots by which two of tile
Rangers were killed as thev slept.

212
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General Mathews tliei halted until
tlie'arri"vai of Gen. Kniiphausen with
the main body of the armv. A very

heavy fire being heard from this

column, the Rangers proceeded
uflopposed over the brook and

attacked the enemy on the heights,

dispersing themi xithaut loss. The

column then marched ta Springfield,
but \vhile about ta execute anather

forward niavement, Gen. Kiiiphausen
received orders from the Corpinatider

in Chief ta return immediately ta

New York, news having been recelved

that a French armiament, destined for

Rhode Island, wvas about ta land.

Two or three hours were given for

refreshmnents and then t1Le orders were

given ta march back ta Elizabethtown
l'oint. he Rangers were ordered ta

caver the retreat of the army and, ta

deceive the enemry as to the intended

movement, took up their position

in an aid orcliard whiclî enabled

them ta interdict the passage of the

river. The Amierican Gen. Greene,

with the bulk of his armyv, occupied a

stroflg position on the his and

despatched two or three fieid pieces ta

th,- right fiank of the British, but their

cannonade liad littie efTect. 1 lis liit

troopsand militia, in great numbers,

came as close ta the front as the in-

tervening thickets could shelter thein

and kept up a constant, though irregui-

lar fire on every side. Most of these

shot passed aver the heads of the Ran-

gers or droppeti with littie effect in

the hollows wlîich conceaied them.

On their right ran a rivulet, farrning

smali andl swvanpy isiets, covered wvith

thickets. As aided Iw- the irregular-

itv of the ground, the enemy were

gradual]y approachiflg, Lieut. Coai.

Simcoe waded ta ane of these isiets

with Captain Kerr, w~hom with his

companv he ieft In ambuscade, with
orders if the enemy advanced ta give
theni one welI-directed fire, and im-
mediateiv ta recross ta the regiment.
"Capt. Kerr," says Simcoe, executed
his orders judiciously; many of
the eiemy were seen ta fali ; the
thicket lie quitted was flot again at-
tempted by themn, but it became the
centre ta wliich the principal part of

their lire xvas directed.' The army
hiaving rested three hiours, marchied
towards Elizabethtown, and the re-

treat was not discovercd by the enemy
for some time. They retired in two

colurnns, the Rangers closing one and
the Yagers the other. The latter were

attacked but the Rangers wvent ta
their assistance and the enemny retired.
In these <peratians, for which they rc-
ceived a great deal of praise, the Ran-

gers had twa men killed and ten
wounded.

The army hamvîng returned ta New
York the Rangers procceded ta Odie's
Hill and took their post in front of

the line. Simcoe wvas obliged ta go
ta New Yolk t(> recover his health,
and the regiment w~as in general very
sickiy. Fie rcturnied ta iiis corps on
the 19tiî Julv, and proceeded wvitiî it

ta Long Island. I le marched ta

H-unitingdafl, where one hundred of

the mnilitia cavairy af the Island jaineci
him ; this corps being destined ta re-

ceive communication overiand, be-

twveen tlue fleet, .vhich lay off the east-

end of Long Island and New York.
Simcoe, at this time, thougli the Ad-
jutant General, Major Andre, canu-

mnuniçated bis wvislies and his hiopes

ta the Commander-in-Chief, tliat in
case of any attack an Rhode Island,
lie \would ernploy the Rangers in it;
ta whichi Major Andre replied, "lime
General assures you, that the Ranger,
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shall be pitied against a French regi-
ment, the first time he can procure a
meeting."

The Queen's Rangers remained at
the east end of Long Island until thje
9 th August, when they fell back to
Coram, from whence they returned
eastward on the i5th, being joined by
the King's American Regiment.
They returned to Osyter Bay on the
23rd August after a fatiguing march
of three hundred miles in very' hot
and sultry weather. Irpmediately
after this the Rangers wvere augmented
by two troops of dragoons, which
were placed under the command of
Captains Saunders and Shank, whomn
Simcoc describes as " officers of dis-
tinguished menit."

Simcoe was entrusted with a
knowledge of thé negotiations which
culminated in Arnold's treason and
also in the death of Major Andre, who
was his personal friend, and for whomn
the Rangers went into mourning.
They were to have been entrusted
with a very hazardous service in
connexion", with these events had
occasion called for it, such was the
esteem in whiclî they were held by the
armiy and Commander- in-Chief. On
the 8th October the Rangers resurned
their old post at Richmond, Staten
Island, and shortly afterwards Captaiii
Saunders with bis Lieutenant Wilson
and Cornet Merritt, embarked for
Virginia in the exj)edition with
(':-ieral Leslie. CaptainiAgnew, who
liad been practically unfit for service
for three years, owing to ýt wound
received at the battie of Brandywine,
also went xvith Leslie, and his father,
JIohn Agnew, thé Chaplain of the
Regiment.

In the latter part <)f October it was
generally supposed that the eneny

meditated an attempt upon Staten
Ishand. Lafayette with an army was
in the neighborhood, and had been
heard to boast that hie would plant
French colors on Richnmond Redoubts.
Trhis boast was read to the Rangers
in public orders and excîted great in-
dignation. The H-ighland company
immediately assembled and marched
to the Redoubt, which in the distri-
bution of posts was allotted to thern
and, displaying their national banner,
with which they were acciistomed to
corrmemorate St. Andrew's day, fixed
it on the ramparts saying, "No French-
man or rebel shall ever pull it down."
The Rangers were prepared to repel,
any attack which might be made up-
on their redoubts. About this time a
false aharni, which was given by an
armed vessel stationed at Newark
Bay, occasioned a considerable movp-
ment in the army ; and troops- from
New York embarked to reinforce
Staten Island; the post at Richmond
being supposed to be the object of at-
tack. On the first gun being fired,
patrols had been made on ahi sides
by the cavahry, and the infantry slept
undisturbed, Lieut. Col. Simcoe ap-
prehending the alanm to be false.
The Rangers wcre very ailent on guard
and proud of their regirnental charac-
ter, of not givirîg false alarrns or be-
ing surprised; and "the sentinel ," as
Simcoe nemarked in onders, "feit a
manly pleasune in reflecting that the
hives and honor of the reginient was
entrusted to his care, and that under
bis protection bis conirades slept in
securitv." Bu t greàter events than
any attack that Lafayette could make
were on the carpet. The regiment
early in December was ordered to Vinr-
ginia and was about to enter upoti
the hast and most brilliant of its six
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campaigns, a cam1 ,ýaign in which it
proved its enormous super.fority to
any troops, whetherFrench or Ameri-
can, that were in the field opposed to
't.

CHAPTER V.

The expedtiion for Virginia. on
\Vlli the ()tiuen's Ranîgers had erm-

barked, %v'as under the commnand of
General Benedict Arnold. They cm-
barked on the i i) ec., i1780, and,
with the Rangers, went Captain Ait-
house's company of York volunteers.
and Capt Thomas, of the l3ucks county
volunteers. Capt Thomas, it may
be stated here, came to New Bruns-
wick after the war and died at Penn-

field Charlotte County, in 1835, at tlie

age of ýo, leaving man.N descendants.
Captain Aithouse also carnie to this

Province, wvas a grantee of this city

and died in New Brunswick, xvhere

no doubt somne of bis descendants stili

reside. Th'le-Cornmandel'-if-Clhief had

directed Simcoe to raise another
troop of dragoons, the comrnandl of

which was given to Lieut. Cooke of

17th Dragoons, xvho remained iii New

York to recruit. Before Arnold ern-

barked lie issued an order against

depredations in the country ta wlhicl

they were bound. 'l'le expedition
arrived in the Chesapeake on the 3 oth
Dec., but several ships were missing.
Arnold did flot wait for them, but

pushed up the James River, capturing
a number of small American vesseis

on the way. T he enemy had a

battery at Hood's Points and seemed

disposed to bar the passage of the

river. Simncoc landed with 130 of the

Rangers and the Light Infantry and

Grenadiers of the 8otli Regiment to
attack this battery, but the enemy

fled and abandoned it. The guns

were then dismounted and the troops
re-embarked and xvere taken up the
river as far as Westover, where they
were again landed. From Westover
to Richmond, the capital, was a
distance of thirty miles, and as
Arnolcl's force did flot numnber 8oo
men, he wvas in doubt as to the
propriety of advancing as far as
R ichmond. Siincoe, however, per-
~,uaded him ta the enterprise, and the
troops marclied towards the capital
o.f Virginia, tliat goal whichi the
Northern troops were four y'ears trying
t() reacli during the late Civil War.
On the second day's niarch a number
of prisoners were taken, and when
witliin sev'en miles of Richmond a
patrol of the enemy appeared
and imnrediately fled at full specd.
Jefferson was at Riciniond and had
cal led out the mnilitia of tlie State to
defend the capital. The American
inilitia were drawn up on Richniond
I liii, or, thc south side of Shakoe

Creck. Simcoe, w~itli bis Rangers,

advanced to dislodIgc thern. Hie

niarched his infantry upl the hi!! to
thie right in smnall detachinnts, and

brouglit blis cavairy Up in front, ai-

thougli the grouli \vas s<) stecp that

the men had to dismounit and lead

their horses. The nmilitât fled to the

\voods iii great confusion, and the

American militia in the town of Riclh-

moud a!so mnade their escape. The

enemny wvere pursued by Sinicoe's

cavalry, %vith Captain Shank and

Lieutenant Spencer, for four or five

miles, and they captured a number of

themn with their horses. On biis re-

turfi ta Richmond, Sirncoe received

orders to set out immediatelv for

\Vestham, six miles from Rich-

mond, whiere the Americans had

a magazine and cannon foundry.
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The Rangers immediately started
on this new enterprise, destroyed
ail the cannon they found there, burnt
down the foundry and threw the
powder into the river. Thev re-
turned to Richmond the same even-
ing and spent the night there. Next
day they returned towards Wèstover,
the match beîng a very severe one
owing to the rain.

On the night of the 8th january,
Simcoe made a patrol from Westover
to Long Bridge, wvith forty of his
cavalry. Before they had advanced
two miles they fell in with two of the
enemy's videttes, one of whom they
captured, and also a negro, whom
tbey had intercepted while on his
way to the British and freedom. From
these people they learned that the
enemy were assembied at Charles City
court bouse, and that the corps which
had appeared th-it day, opposite
Westover, to the number of nearly
400 men, lay about two miles in ad-
vance of thýir main body and on the
road to Westover. Simcoe immedi-
ately resolved to march towards them,
the negro guiding the party by an un-
frequented pathway betweenthe 400 ol
the enemy thought to be in advancE
and the main body at Charles Cit)
court house.

It turned out, however, that tlig
advance party had gained the mair
body ; Sixncoe, therefore, met witl
no) interruption until lie got near th,
Court Flouse, when a vidette gave th

cm. Simcoe at once made a rus]
for the enemy at the Court Hlouse. 1
scene of indescri ba ble confusio:
followed. After firing a few shots tii
inilîtia fled and dispersed, mnany c
them flot stopping until they reache
Williamsburg. It appeared that ther
were eight hundred of these heroes a

the Court House, ail under the corn-
mand of General Nelson. Some of
them were taken, others wounded and
a few were drowned in the miii pond.
The Rangers had four Hussars
wounded, one of them, Sergeant James
Adams,'mortally. Simcoe relates that
this galiant soldier, sensible of his
condition, said, " My beloved Colonel,
I, do flot mind dying, but for God's
sake do flot leave me in the hands o!
the Rebels." Sergt. Adams, who wsva
an Englishiman, died at Westover 011
the 7th and was buried in the colorS
which had been displayed and taken
from Hood's battery. This night
attack on Charles River Court Flouse,
by which 800 rmen were defeated and
dispersed bv 40 Queen's Rangers, was
one of the mnost daring exploits of the
war and shows how little account
that splendid regiment mnade o! their
enemies.

Arnold having been joined by the
remainder of his expeditionary force,
which had been delaved by the non-
arrivai of the vessels in which it wvas
embarked, dropped down to Flour de
Hundred, where Sirncoe was ordered
to land and surprise a body of Ameni-
can militia at Bland's Milis. Simcoe
took the infantry o! the Rangers with
him and Col. Beverley Robinson's
Loyal American regiment. The de-

itachment had flot proceeded above
itwo miles when the Loyal Americans,
Swho were in front, received a heavy

e fire. There was no room to extend
i the front as the road ran through a

Sthick wood. The troops were ordered
n to charge and the enemy, although
e stronglv posted, fled. The 'Loyal
)f Americans had twenty. killed or
d wounded ; among the latter was Capt.
.e Christopher Hiatch, who afterwa:rdS
Lt came to this Province and died in St.
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Andrews,, where somne of his descend-
ants stilI reside. Beverley Robinson,
Côonelof the regirnent, was a merm-
berý of'the first Council of New Bruns-
wlick, but neyer took bis seat. The
Lieutenant Colonel, Beverley Robin-
son, jr., also came to this Province and
was a member of i ts Council1 for many
years, and his descendants stili live
here. John Robinson, brother of the
last mentioned Beverley, wvas a Lieu-
tenant in the same regiment and also
settled in this Province. He was the
father of the late Beverley Robinson.,
treasurer of this Province, and of the
late John M. Robinson, barrister of
this city. There were no less than
five Robinsons in the Loyal Ameri-
can Regiment, the <thers besides these
already named being Christopher and
Robert Robinson, near relatives of
Col. Beverley Robinson. Robert
Robinson, who was a Lieutenant,
was the grandfather of Thos. NI. Rob-
inson, a long time manager of the
Western Union Telegraph office in'
St. John. He retired with the half
pay of Captain, and sett'ed in Wil-
mot, N. S., and afterwards removed
to Digby, where he died. Christo-
PIler was the fathen 'of Sir Beverley.
Chief Justice of Upper Canada, who
died in 1863, and grand-father of Sir
Lucan Robinson, who resides in Eng-
land.

Arnold, having removed the guns
from Hood's batteries, dropped down
the river to Harding's Ferry and from
thence marched to Springfield. Simcoe
and his Rangers then proceeded to
M'Kie's milis, whene he attacked and
dispersed a considerable force of the
enemy; he n ext éaptured an officer
a.nd 12 men and, by means of the form -
ex, induced the wfiole body of'rmilitia
to surrender on parole. The next day

the armny cioptinued its march and the
Rangers went to Portsmouth, where
they arrived on the i ith January, after
capturing. or dispersing two or irhree
detachments of Americans on the
march.

Simcoe in his, work gives an
account of an incident which occunred
at this time, which presents, although
told in the simplest language, a vivid'
picture of the bornons of war. "On
the 25 th," says Simcoe, " Col. Dun'ias
with a party of the 8oth and a de-
tacbment of the Queen's Rangers,
crossed Elizabeth River and went into
Princess Ann. This party retunned at
nigbt, and on its arrivai at the ferry
an account came from General Arnold
that some of the artillery, who had
been foraging the noad to the Great-
bridge, had been attacked, their
wagons taken and the officer ki lied.
The Genenal ordered a detachment to
be passed over from Norfolk to,
endeavor to netake the wago>ns; the
troops had just arrived from a
fatiguing manch; the night wvas
closing in and it hegan to ramn
tnemnendously. Lieut. Col. Simcoe
feri ied over, as ondered, tu, Henbent's
Point 14 Yagens and Rangers; they
were joined by the conductor of the
artillery, who had escaped, and fromn
bis account it appeared that the
officer was flot dead, and that the

lenemy were, but few in number.
After the. party had advanced a mile,
an artillerymnan, who had escaped
and lay hid in the bushes, came out
and informed bim that Lieut. Rynd.
lay not fan off. Lieut. Col. Simcoe
found himn dreadfully mangled and
mortally wounded * he sent for an ox
cart fromn a neighboning farn, or,
which the unfortunate young gentle-
man was placed. The nain continued

2 f7- -
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in a iolent nier, which precluded
al .pursuit of the enerny; it now
grew more ternpestuous and ende.d in
aperfect hurricane, accompanied with
incessant lightning. This srnall party
*slowly moved back towards Herbert's
ferry ; it was with dificulty that the
drivers and attendants on the càrts
could fsend their way.; the soldiers
niarched on with their hayonets fixed,
li.nked in ranks together, covering- the
road., The creaking of the wagon
and the groans of the youth added tu
tbe horror of the night; the road was
no longer tu b. trac'ed when it quitted
the wçods; and it was a great
satisfaction that, a f1ash of ;ighting,
which glaredîatnong, the ruins of Nor-
folk, disclosed Herbert's house. Here
a boat was proczured which conveyed
the -unhappy' youth to the hospital
ship, where he died, next day."

On the. 2th january, Sirncoe was
sent to fortify the post at Great Bridge,

*which was accornplished in a few days.
The Arnerica ns, who no longe cared
tov xeet the Rangers ini baite, con-
tinually fired at night upon theix
sentinels, until Siriicoe dressed up E
figure with a blanl<et coat to represeni
a sentinel, at which they fired haif tht
nmght, the ;eal sentinels being con
cealed. This shamed thern out o
their unsoldier-like practice.

-On the 5th Feb., the works at Grea
Bridge being conipleted, the Ranger
were relieved and rnarched to Ports
mnouth, ,taking sorne prisoners on thi
way. On ,the zoth they wer
detatched to Kemip's Landing an
,dispersed a marauding party under
New Engladd officer named Week
the latter being driven into a swam
-and escaping with great difhicult,
On the fth Marcb, Quarter MastE
McGilI and 12 1ussars of the Rangeà

accompanied, Lt. Col. Dundas anid
part' of his- regiment to Hamupton,
where they destroyed sonie stores and,
boats., On their' return they found
200 American militia drawn up be-
hind a wet ditcÉ~to (ispute ithei r
passage. McGiIl with his Hussars, a
few Yagers and the moun±ed officers,
26 in ail, charged' themn and broke
ihem, and the infantry comilg up,
they fled ini ail directions, with the
Ioss -of 6o killed, wounded or taken.
Capt. Stewart, of, the 8th, was killed
in this gallant charge and Lieut.
Salisbury, of the navy, who had corne
for sport, was wounded.

On the z th Marcb a detachment, of
the' Rangers, under Lieutenant St.
John Dunlop; surpid a patyo

Weeks' nien and killed or captured, ten
of -tleni, and receivedf the 1than<s 'of
Simcoe for their exploit in public
orders Soon 4fter this, Capt. MeCre.a,
.of the ,Queen's, Rangers, 'h .aying
command of tke ppst,4t Qrxeit Bridge,
salied out againsi,ý a f paty the
enemy that had frequently Ée f&i' upon

*.his serxtinels, ,sl4rprised thesp, p1#i4te4I
L 0t rout and pinned a 1a Loi 'm
tof the men 'who had been kilfed;»

threatening' to lay in ashes any house
*near bis front that they shouid hanbor

f in.
On the i8th Mardi, Lafayette, with

t an Arnerican army, appeared bef6re
s Arnold's works at Portsmouth, Sim-

coe and his Rangers being at that
e time detached on a foraging expedi-
*e tion. The post at Great Bridge was
d threatened by General Gregory with'
a 1,200 men, but the Americans were-
s, neyer too eager to attack a .work w1bich
p was held by any part of the Queeh's,
i. Rangers, so that the. derponst rationl
ýr ended in niot1hing. On the -27 th Marc#)
-s General,.Phillips arrived at Ports-
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mouth and took command of the Brit-
ish forces there, which were now large-
ly âugmented. The light infantry
went into cantonînents at Kemp's and
the Queen's Rangers at Newtown,
with instructions to hold themselves
ready to move -at the- shortest notice.
The- Ràngers had now a&led to them
Captain Dieiar's tioop of Ifessars,
then âûNew York,- and which, were
plâced uàder the command of Captamn
Cooke.

An active campaign was now in
contemplation and General Phillips
gave his final orders preparatory to
taking the field. On the i8tlh April
the troops embarked at Portsmouth
and feil down to Hampton Roads.
The object of the expedition wvas the
surprise of a body of the enemy at
Williamsburgh and in this movement
the Ran gers were attached to Arnold's
division which was to land below
Williarnsburg. The troops arrived
off Burrell's ferry on the i9th. There
the enerny had thrown up entrench-
ments which appeared to be fully
ma 1nned. *As soon as Simcoe 'landed
the eneîny fled and with 40 cavalry
hie immediately proceeded to York-
town, while the infantry of the Rang-
ers marchied with the army to Wil-
liamsburgh. Next morning Simcoe
galloped into Yorktown with his Hus-
sars, surprised and secured a few 'of
the artillerymen, drove the others off,
ýand burnt the barracks. At Williams-
burgh the army hadrmet with no re-
sistance, the only skirmish being one
Ithat Quartermaster McGilI, of the
Queen's Rangers, and bis Hussars had
with a Rebel patrol, which hie defeat-
ed and dispersed.

The ariny next proceeded up the
:Jaméès River for-the purpose of des-
trôying the erieny's stores at Peters--

burg, the advance guard being formed
of the Queen's Rangers, Yagers and
AI thouse's rifle company. On the
24 th Apri I the troops landed and
passed the night at City Point and
next day they marched towards Pet-
ersburg. When within two miles of
that place the, àrmy lialted until the
troops in the rear closed up. The
enemy were seen at a distance, but
upon being approached gave one vol-
ley aîd fled. A sergeant with aparty
of Yagers got upon their flank and
fired upon themn with grer t effect 'as
they retreated. The artillery were,
brought up and fired upon the enemy,
who were drawn up a quarter of a
mile awvay. Sinicoe and bis Rangers
passed through the wood to gain the
enemy's flank while Col. Abercrombie
pressed them in front. The enemy's
first Uine gave way in great confusion
and the second line, stili pressed by
Abercrombie, fled so rapidly that the
Rangers could not get an opportunity
of closing with them. The Amnen-
cans, who were comrnanded by Baron
Stetibben, finally got acr<ss the Ap-
pamotox River, destroying the bridge
behind theni, with the loss of one
hundred killed and wounded. The
British loss was one mani killed and
ten wounded. Steuben andl his forces
retired to Chesterfield Court Jrouse,
ten miles distant. 111ir.e

.Next day the bridge was repaie
and the Rangers croSed the river.
Gen. Philips, with one division of the
armY, went to, Chesterfield Court
House, while the Rangers, the 8oth

and 76th Regirnents went to, Osborne's,
where the ery had some shipping.
The first notice they had of the
approach of the British was the firing
of their cannon., Arnold who' coin-
rnanded, sent a flag of truce to the
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enemy,, off ering haif the contents of
their cargoes, in case they did not i
destroy any part, but they answered
that they were determined to de! end t
their ships add _woiild sink rather
than suriender. An immediate attack
was made and one of the. ships which
was. fired uporý by the Rangers, with
musl<etry, and one boat's crew that
was trying to esca 'pe, surrended to
Lieut. Speticer. Lieut. Fitzpatrick of
Capt.' K erx's company and volunteer
Andrew' Krmnstrong, with 12 of the
Rangers, 'took the boat and boarded
the ship,' o! which he took possession.
The Highland Comnpany were, then
sentt Ôn board the captured frigate
and Fittpatrick imrnediately rowed
to, the 'most distant ship of the fleet.
KA scene of great confusion follpwed.
The eaemy had scuttled several of
their shipe; others boarded by the
intrepid Fitzpatrick were on fire, anid
though cannon and rnusketry from
the opposite shore kept up a smart
fire upon him, he still ro.ved on. He
put three men. on board one ship and
cut ber cable and he left. Volunteer
Armnstrong with three muen in another,
wbile lie hirnself attended -the head-

ist, the guns of which hie turned
upon the enemy. One ship was
blown up, and set fire to the frigate
s&Teinpest," the ship first taken; the
Highlanders with difficulty extin-
guishing the flanies. " To add to the
horror," says Simcoe, " Volunt eer
Armstrong finding the ship he was on
board of! in ciames, beyond his power
to rnaster, had swam onl shore to pro-
cule 9, boat to bring -off the men he
had with him ; and the onl y one -in the
possession Qf the troops was despatched
for that pturpose; he had just time to
save his mcii when the vessel blew up.",
The whole of the enemy's fleet

vas either taken or destroyed. The
'eàsels safely secured consisted of one

ihip of 2o guns, one brig of 16 guns,
~wo snialler brigs and a sloop. The
iressels destroyed consisted of one 20

gun ship and. sevéral srnaller arrned
vessels. This is Simncoe's statemnent,
but Am erican historians put down theý
nuniber of vessels captured at twelve
and the nuniber destroyed at fifteen.
They also Say that two, thousand hogs-
heads o! tobacco were' taken or des-
troyed, and that four hundred hogs-
heads were destroyed at Petersburg.

The troops remained ini the saine
vicinity until the 29th,' when they
marched towards Manchester, froru
which they had a view o!, Lafayette's
arrny encamped on the heights of
Richmond. At Bermuda- Hundreds
the Rangers collected a quantity of
cattie for the anniy, and on the e ven-
ing o! May 2fld the whole army em-
barked, the captured ships being con-
veýed down the. river 'by the Qùieenxs
Rangexs.

Son May 6th, wheri thý, B4tisb,'wee
a littie below But,,well's ferry te
were met b? a boat from, Pory ,iThey

bearing a messenger with unteiligence
for General Phillips that Cornwallis
was on his way north and w , ished to
form a junction with him at Peters-
burg. The arrny immediately retumned
up .James river and late at ni ght
on the 9th again entered Petersbu 'rg.
So secret was their entrance that
ten Amenican officers 'who were
there to prepare boats fur Lafayette
were captured. General Phillips who'
had been taken iii with bilious fever
on this march was taken to the house
o! a Mrs. Balling where he died four
,days afterwards. The day after'thel,.
arrivai of the British, Lafayevte's urnez
appeaýed on the other side of the river,'
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andi cannonaded the giritisb quarters.
particularly the bci*is wheç'e Generâl
PhilI:ipgiayýdying. 'They hadaiready
been ip«ormedýby a fig of truce o1
the conditiço 'o t4e BrWtshI Generàl,
*sotht thelr cordtact rnay fairly pas;ý

ï a specimen .of French and Ameri-
cari chivalry during the war. L"fy-
ette after this exploit, by which lie
succeeded in killing an old negrowoman, a servant of Mrs. Balling,
marched off to Osborne's. Sinicoe
and his Rangers marched with ail
speed to Nottaway River, twenty-
seven miles from Petersburg. There
leaving his infantry lie pushed on
wvith the Hussars, captured Col. Gee,
a Militia Oficer, and also a Militia
Captain and 30 men. After cern-
municating with Cornwallis and
capturing two or three oflicers with
dispatches Simcoe returned to Peters-
burg, and Lord Cornwallis' w'hole
army reaci.ed there the 2Oth MaY.
The armny having iarched to Bottom
Bridge 1on the 28t11, Simcoe patrolled
to Newcastle, wvlere he captured a
number of American ofhcers. Capt.
Cooke's troop of Hussars at this time
joined from New'v York. The Rangers
continued on patrol duty for several
days, capturing several parties of the
enerny, and then wvere ordered te
marcli against Baron Steuben, wvho
was at the head of James River at the
point of Fork. As the Rangers,
owing to the severity of this service,
having been c onstantly in the field for

ýSi:r months, had scarcely more then
.200 infantry and ico dhavalry fit for
dUty, 200 Of the 7Lst Regirnent vve re

,,ordered to join them. The incessant
Marches of the Rangers and. their
d.astapce from stores had so worn out
their shoes that nearly fifty of the
Ine, were absolutely- barefooted-
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Sincoe,,asdernbled them,- told themý
1t4ey were wanted foi active 'employ-
ment and said'that those who chose
tà stay in the a.rny rnight do ffl; but
there was not a mnan who would
retnain behind the corps. The-
Rangers tlÉen marched agairrat
Steuben, Lt. Spencer wit 1h 20 flussars
forming the adv4nce guaixi. They
advanced with such celerity that they
captured many prisoners and the
enemy liad ne intimation of their
approadli. They learned 'that Baron
Steuben's force amounteti to 900

effective men, exclusive of militia.
At Napier's ford on the third day's
march, Lt. Spencer accompanied by
the f-lussars approached the house of
a Coi. Thompson and ieaving his
two men behind the wall, entered
the garden, where the Colonel and
four militia were, and asked in a
very familiar manner the road
to the Baron's camp. The party
did net like Spencer's looks, ina-
niocent as he seemed, and Jmmediate-
ly bolted, leaving five good horses be-
hind them. The Hussars next cap-
tured a patrol cf Dragoons within
two miles of the Baron's encampment,
which was at the further side of Flu-
vana. The Rangers captured 30 Of
Steuben's peop le, who had flot . got
over, and then encamped for the night,
the men having marched nearly 4o
miles and being greatly fatigued.
Elaborate preparations wvere made to
resist a niglit attack, which was ex-
pected, Steuben being more than
double his strength, but the Baron ap-
parent .y did flot relish being in the
vicinity of the Rangers, and at mid-
night marched off, leavi ng a vast quan -
tity of arms and ammunition behind
him, which fell into Simcoe's hands.
Thé booty included a 13-inch motar
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and 9 brass caninon, 2500 stand of
arms, a large quantity of gunpowder
and shot, several casks of saltjpetre,
suiphur anid brimstone, 6o hogsheads
of rumn and brandy, several chests of
carpenters' tools, 400 inttenching
tools, casks of flints, sal cloth and
wagons, and a great variety of small
stores for the equipment of cavalry
and infantry, besides a large quantitv
of provisions.

Simcoe, on the 9th June, wvas again
detached wvitli his cavalry and des-
troyed 1.50 barrels of gunpovder and
a large quantity of tobacco at Seven
Islands, capturing, also, a party of
militia. The army, on the 13 th, re-
rnoved to Richmond, the Rangers
forming its rear guard. On the 24 th,
the army being at New Kent court
house, 'Simcoe marched towards the
Chicahoniiny, destroying a large
quantity of public property as hie
'vent. He encarnped at Cooper's
Milis on the night of the 25th, and
afte'r sending out a mrin whomn lie
kcnew to be a rebel to give false in-
formation to the enemy, marched at
,2 o'clork in the morning with bis
whole force to Spencer's Ordinary.
A large number of cattie wvere in that
neighborhood, and Captain Branson,
wîth bis people, were sent to collect
them. Capt. Shank, who command-
ed the cavalry, was feeding his horses
at Lee's farmi and Simncoe and Arm-
strong were with the infantry. At
that moment, the trumipeter, Black
Barney, who had been posted as a
vidette, sawv the enemy's cavalry ap-
proach and gave the alarm, galloping
back to the troop by a circuitous
route so as to deceive the enemy.
Sbank led bis men to the charge with
such fury that the enemy's cavalry
were, corrnpletely broken and their

leader, Major Macpherson, dashed tao
the ground and st 'unned. Th:ý enerny's
infantry then appeared and a livelY
battie took place which would require
more space t o describe properly than)
we can afford. The enerny were in~
great force, more than i,2oo strong
(more than three times Simcoe's
strength), but so admirable were bis,

tacicsandsosteady his troops that
hieforced them to retire, which they
dîd in much confusion. The enemny,
who were commanded by Lafayette
lost heavily in kîlled and wounded
and 32 of them were taken prisoners.
The Rangers lost io kîilled and -23
wounded, and the Yagers one kiiled
and three wounded. -The principal
loss fell upon the Hussars, of whomn
Cornet Jones xvas killed, and on the
Grenadier and Light Companies.
Lafayette, to make his defeat appear
as satisfactory as possible, reported
the British loss at 6o killed and mo
wounded ; the muster rois, however,
speak for themselvés and show the
loss to have been as above stated.
Simcoe considers that the battie at
Spencer's Ordinaryý was the most cred-
itable action in which the Rangers
were ever engaged. He savs:

"As the whole series of the service
of liglit troops gives the greatest lati-
tude for the exertion of individual
talents and of individual courage, s0
did the present situation require the
most perfect combination of themn;
every division, every oflicer, every
soldier had bis share in the inent of
the action ; mistake in the one might,
have brought on cowardice in the
other, and a single panic strickefl
soldier would probably have infected

1a platoon, and led to the utmost con-
fusion and ruin ; so that Col. SimncOe
has ever considered this action as the



ci the-soldier," says Simcoe, "who
were prisoners in the country, were
seized as deserters fromn Washington's
army, several enlisted in it to
facilitate their escape, and being
caught in the attempt were executed;
a- greater number got safe to Ne 'w
York, and had the wvar continued
there wvas little doubt but the corps
would have been re-assembled in de-
tail. The Rangers wvere so daring
and active in their attempts to escape
that latter]y they were confined in
goal."

The war, however, did flot continue
and the Rangers had no more services
to perform. They existed, however,
as a regiment until the 24 th April,
1783, or perhaps longer, that being
the date of the last muster roll that
bas been discovered. They then numn-
bered 173 rank and file of cavalry, of
wliich 64 were prisonerS with the
enemx' and 295 rank and file infaritrv
of Whom 194 were prisoners. Prior tO
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that, in Dec.'1782, the ranko h
officers of he Rangers had been made
uiiiversallv permanent and the corps
both. cavalry and infantry, honorably
enrclled in the British arrny.
.Thus ends the story of the Queen's

Rangers "whose services," as Simcoe
remarks, "can best be estiinated by
observing that for years in the field
they were the forlorn of the armies in
which tliey served, and that even in
winter quarters, whlen in common
%vars troops are permitted to seek re-
pose, few hours can be selected in
which the ÇQueeni's Rangers had flot
to guard against the attacks of a skil.
fui and ente rprisi ng enerny."

After the Rangers were disbanded
at the peace, nmany of the officers and
i-nost of the soldiers settled on the
lands to xvhich the>, had a claim in
this P rovince and Nova Scot la, a great
part of them settling on the 'St. John
River and its branches.

TO BlE CONTINUED.

UTILIZING HER RESOURCES.

" For heaven's sake, Mary, what
are you doing with fhat egg-beater ?"

"Sure, mum, didn't th' 'master tel] mc
as how he wanted me to mix 'im
somne lather F'r th' shavin' iv him ?"

OUI IN THE COLD.
SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHER: Why
did Adain and Eve clothe themselves
after the fali ?"

BRIGHT SCH-OLAR: <'Cause win ter
cornes after fail."

LITTLE REJ) RIDING-1IlOOD.
Lïtle Emily Kingsbury, aged four,

who attends the kindergarten and
cails it kindey-garden," ,vas lieing
examiried as to the senses.

"What are your ears for, Emily ?"
"To henr wvith," was the answer.
"And what are your eyes for ?"

"To see with."'
"And what is your nose for ?"

"To blow," was the innocent
answer.

TI-IE NFW BRT1M~JTrv MArA 7T~..T1~'



STORY 0F THE QIUEEN~S RANGERS.
-climnax of a campaign of five years,
as the resuit of true discipline acquir-
ed in that spçtce by unremnitted dilig-
ence, toit and (danger, as an honor-
able victory earned by veteran in-
trepidity."

Two hours after the battle was
o-ver, Cornwallis raine up with the
main army ; and the Queen's Rangers,
mn public orders, recei'.ed his hanti-
some acknowledgrnents en their
victory. On the 4 th JulY the army
rnarc'hed to Jamestown for the pur-
pose of proceeding to Portsmouth.
What the Americans terni the battle
of Jamestown was fought on the 6th
Julv; the Rangers were with the
army but were flot engaged. AI! the
Arnerican fine writing about this
alleged battie is siniply buncombe.
The truth of the matter is sumîined up
hy Simncoe in a couple of pregnant
Sentences. " M. de Lafayette," says
he, 1'attacked Cornwallis' army, mis-
taking it for the rcar guard only.
The afTiî was alinost eonfined to the
goth andi 76th Regiments, under the
command of Lieut. Col!. I)undas,
whos- gnod c<>nduct andi gallantry
were coîspic'uously displayed on that
occasion. M. de Lafayette was con-
vinceci of his error l)y being instantly
repulsed anti losing Nvhat cannon lie
lîad brought wvitlî him."

It would take too inuchl space to
narrate in detail1 the numerous Services
o! the Queen's Rangers during the
eventful tliree îTîonths whichi followedl.
Although not in any considerable
battie they were every day engager!
in sc.ne important duty andti teir
losses were hieavy both fromi battle
and frorn sickness Simcoe him-neIf fell
ill andi Capt. Shank was lel't in coin-
inanti of the ravalry and Major
Arrnstrong o! the infantry.

Lord Cornwallis, either fromn hi!;
owvn bad generalship, or the want of
Support he received fromn Sir Harry
Clinton, suffereti himself to be cooped-
up at Yorktown with a French fleet
in front of hii -anti a comnbiried
French and Amnerican arrny of nearlY
thricehisstrength behindhimn. There
was no alter-native for him but tO
surrender, the British fleet being un-
able to relieve hjm. Sirncoe offered
to take bis Rangers, cross the Chesa-
peake, andi make bis escape intO
Maryland, where he feit no doubt Of
being able to save the greater part of
his corps andi carry themr to New York,
but Cornwallis would flot permit the
atternpt to be madie, saying that the
whole armny must share the same fate.
The Rangfers, therefore, were indlu ded
in the surrender o! Cornwallis, which
took place on I9th, Oct., 1781. The
number of Rangers who surrendered is
put down by Arnerican authoritiesat
320, whlîi is probably nearly correct.
A numnber of them who hati ceserted
from the Arnericans, were sent to
New York in the British sloop of war
l3o)netta, which was allowed to depart
unexamineti under the terms of
capitulation. li3 the muster rolis of
the 24 th Dec., 1784, it appears that
282, of the rank and file of the
Rangers, were prisone.i with the
enemy, and that 224 of them were
either not prisoners at all or were
prisoners on parole. These figures
do not include Captain Saunders'
troo)p, which was in the South witli
General Leslie. -Simcoe, who waE
very il], went to New York inx the
Bonetta andi thence to England.
Captain Saunders, arriving fronl
Charleston, took command of thal
part o! the corps which hati corne tC
New York in the Bolnetta. «'MalY



AUGUSTUS MILLER'S TRIALS.

AýStory of New York Tenement' House Life.

By Malcolm Thackery Ross

CHA.PTER I.

D)r. Johnson, the ursa Ill-tOr of

literature, w~as accustonied to main-

tain that the oniv' jus of life, worthy
af cansideratian, were lack of food,

and clothing, and shelter. Sa much ai

his early lfe in London had been a

struggle against hunger and absolute
want, that he had no sympathy for

those who suffered nmerely froin
wounded feelings or mental distresses.
No doubt this view of existence is a

low one and but lîttie calculated ta

flatter the proud spirit of man ; yet it

mnust be confessed that it is not with-

out sonle justification. Most of the

tirne of the average wvorker is ex-

pended in efforts to obtain the

necessaries of life, and, in great cities

especially, the struggle for niere ex-

istence is every year becoming harder.

It is a race in which the weak and

faint flu by the way and only the

strongest are able ta inaintain their

place. Behind the duil walls of the

New York tenement houses are con-

cealed tragedies as dark as any that

have been written, and enough

proverty and m-isery ta fumnish a

wvhole library of novels ýWîth pathetic

incidents. It is just as well that some
of us are flot apt to feed for distress
that we do flot witnes or we would

hardly etijoy our Mais, wliile othersq
around us tire hungry for the want of

a crust of bread.
It is now more tlian two years since

1 was brought into contact witli a

singular case of suffering which made

a strong impression upon me at the

time. It was in December on the eve

of Christmas season that 1 was walk-

ing one evening on one of the down

town streets of the city of New York,

on the east sie. The weatlier wvas

chilly and raw and the sky gloomy
with indications of a snow storm.

Most of the people 1 met seemed ta

be hurrying home ta enjoy the

warmth of the fire and a hiearty meal.

As 1 passed the corner my attention

wvas attracted ta the figure of a littie

girl who was standing before the

window of a restaurant gazing wist-

fulIy at the tempting food that was

displayed. This child did flot seemn ta

be more than seven years of age,
and it hardly needed a second

glance ta tell me that she was very

thinly clad and had hunger writtea on

her face. People who traverse the side

street af New York ,see every day
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abundant evidences of proverty and
destitution, so that I hardly know
why it wes t4iat I was so mucli im-
pressed by the'sight 6f this child. I
was in some haste, and n'y first im-
pulse was to pass on, but a second
thouglit served to stay &ny steps and I
went to the window and spoke to
hier.

"Little girl," I said, Ilyou look ýcold
and hungry."

Her only answer was to burst into
tears and to weep as if hier heart
would break.

.There is something so helpless in
the misery of a child that it is im-
possible not to be touched by the siglit
of it ; at al, events I was touched and
determined to know its cause. But it
*as long before 1 was able to contiol
her weeping enougli to learn through
lier sobs that lier Parents were very
poor and in want, and that she, was
suffering from hunger.-

SIt did not take me marly moments
to make up my mind to neglect an
engagement that 1 had made for
that evening anid give my atten-
tion to the calis of hum aity. The
child was cold and hungrv, yet
warnith and abundance of food were
to be had just beyond the door of the
restaurant, and'I led lier inside to ob-
tain thein for lier. I have, thanks to
a good digegtion, enjoyed many hearty
ineals, but 1 neyer was better pleased
wi th any repast than I was with this
one of which I did. partake. The
child had flot eaten food for at least
twenty-four hours, and had an ap-
petite sharpenied by the cold and by
Liong-faýsting. She easily devoured the
meal that I provided for lier, but I amn
certain she would flot have relished it
haîf so weéll had 1 not told.her I would
take care that lier parents were pro-

vided with one j ust as good afterwards.
I leamned from the child that lier

home-7if one, room in, a tenement
house could be called a home-was
but a short distance away, so when
she had fin ished eating, I accompanied
lier there and was presently climbing
the dilapidated stairs of an iii smell-
ing and ruinous tenement house.

If I had-ever conceived in my mind
a picture of the dire distress of, these
poor people, it certainly did not
approach the stern realitv. The
room in which they lived was almost
entirely bare of furniture, and only
contained besides the wretched bed
in one corner, a table,- three or. -four
chairs, a few dishes and a 'stove. A
ývery small lamp gave a v ery feeble
liglit, but. fi're there was -none -and the
roorn was 'quité cold. Oni the bed
lay a man of, about thirty-five, feeble,
pale abd emaciated'but'with a look
of intelligence which misery and
suffering had not quite obliterated.
Near. him andwvrapped in a coarse
shàawl sat his wife. She had -evidently
once been, a liandsome woman but
hunger had made lier gaunt and
hollow eyed and the bloom -had
vanished from hier cheek.'
- I mnust con fess that I was aware
mny sudden appearance on this scene
of wretchedness looked something
.like an intrusion, btt I felt that the
.end' I had in view justified the means.

"Good people," 1 ýsaid, I found
your Ilittie girl in the street cold and
hungry.; she told me you were in
distress. Cani I assist you?. That is
.why I amn here."

"God bless youfor ccming," replied
-the wornan, Ilwe are in distress. ,My
husband isi very iii and we are too
:poor to buy. either food-or mdedicine'

I took the mani by, the wri* and



feit his puise. lt' -,-as weak '*bt
régular anid he. was. fot feverish. -"I

amn someëthin. o a doctor,",,çaid a s
1 concluded miy examination " and, i t
Seeips , o me that 'yourhusb"ad needs

,ýd even molre 'than miedicine."'
î eertýps I coritinued, lie nebds friendly

caunsel as much as either.
This set the poor wvoman to weep-

ing and I could hear her say, through
ber sobs, "O0 it is so lonely in this
great city."

When this littie gust of feeling was
over 1 recalled ber to the practical
side of life, " You want food," I said,
"<and fire and 1 dare say money to
pay your rent, and your husband
wants employment when he is able to
be about again."

The woman, now grown calm,
nodded assent.

I slipped a bank note inta her
hand and said to ber " go and pur-
chase wbat yau need for tonight and
tomorrow. I will see you through
this trouble."

The wife obeyed with alacrity and
there was more gratitude in bier look
than she bad words to express.
The husband whio was almost *too
weak to speak, now broke silence and
feebly muttered his tbanks. Me told
me that bis namne was Augustus
Miller and that be had come from a
small town in New Brunswick 'two
years before, but I did not encourage
him to say much and told himn that
1 would bear bis story at another
time wben he feit stronger.

Tbe wife and ber littie daughter,
whose naine wvas Annie, soon returned
.vîtb several parcels and a supply of
coal and kindling wood. A good
fire wvas speedily burning in the stove
and the grateful sineli of meat cookitig
soan filled the room., It was whiie
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th , s'îëpýroved codiio f affairs wwa.
beenaxing tai inke 'the wretched
apartment seem- more cheerful that

aknock was heard at the door and à
moment later, the, iii favored visage
of a man was thrust into the rooni.
It was the landiord.

This ,fellow whose name was
Schloerb wa 's a butcher who by
means of two bad failures, in which
bis creditors 'got decidedly the worst
of it, bad accumulated same property
mostly in tenement houses of the
lowest description.

Scbloerb gave a wicked leer as he
looked in. " Ye seem to be h avin' a
good time," said be, "but can ye pay
tbe rent ? If you can't out you go."

" Give the man bis rent " said I to
Mrs. Miller, "and tell him to take
hiniseif off."

" Now wbat are ye interferin' with
a gentleman for," said Scbloerb
angrily. " This bouse is mine."

ýIs it ?" replied 1, then you
scoundrel l'Il have you punisbed for
owuing a filthy deatb trap without
fire escapes or anything else that the
law requires." WVitb that I took the
amount of the rent from Mrs. Miller's
baud, gave it to the landilord and
shut the door in bis face. The pros-
pect of baving to incur the cost of
placing bis miserable bouse into a
decent condition had utterly de-
moralized Schloerb, sa that be sneaked
away in a very low frame of mind.

I did not wait to see the completion
of Mrs. Miller's cul inaryoperations. 1
thought it would be more becomning
for me to leave the famnily alone' to
enjoy their mneal after so long a fast,
and s0 with a promise ta see them
again next evening, and an assurance
that I would do my best ta help theni,
I went awav.

A rTt~TTc'rrTo wn~ T ~ 'T'1~IY'A T C~
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The engagement that I had been
content to miss in order to attend to a
more obvious duty, 110w recurred to
my mind. One of my acquaintances
an employe of the establishment, in
which I was engagecl, was giving a
littie birthday, supper, and fifteen or
twenty of his fellow clerks were ex-
pected to be present. I looked at my
watch and saw that there was stili
time for me to be present during the
latter part of the occasion, and s0
relieve me fromn the charge of neglect-
ing my friends. I took an elevated
train and haîf an hour later was in
the midst of the party.

As I entered I was greeted with an
enthusiastic demonstration as a be-
lated guest whose absence hiad been
regretted. A big Scotchman whom
we called Mac was just then engaged
in singing that fine old song of his
native his "When the kye corne
hamne." When he was done the chair-
man, a merry Ir'ishrnan nanjed
Macshane, gave my health as a toast,
but coupled it with an intimation
that I would be expected to explain
why I was so late at the feast.

The contrast between the scene
before me and the one I had just wit-
iiessed in the tenement house power-'
fully affected me for the moment. 1
am flot much given to heralding my
own charitable deeds, although my
friends'are sometimes in the habit of
calling me "Old Howard," "lthe good
Samaritan" and other pet names.
Yet, on this occasion, I thought it
would be no harm for me to tell the
birthday party just how I had been
employed while they were wondering
at my absence. I saw at once that
n]y story had a decidedly sobering
effect on the company, for there
are few men receiving, salaries in

New York who do flot recognize the
fact that they may be out of em-
ployment 'them selves sometime, or
another, and in want of the help of a
friend.

"Boys," said Mac when I had con-
cluded, as he displayed the greater
part of his six feet two inches of
height above the table, l'Our friend
bas been well employed, but we must
help him and I move tbat we pass
round the plate for littie Annie and
her parents."

"And I second the motion," said
Dick Redfern, a stout Englishman
with a rosy'face wbo stood very high
in the confidence of our commercial
house. The motion was carried un-
Animously.

Macshane. the chairman, lost no
time in sending round the plate on its
charitable errand, first depositing in
it a handsome donation as bis contri-
bution. Trhe resuit was satisfactory.
There were some men at the table
with large salaries, but none so poor
as not to give with a willing heart to
relieve a case of real distress. When
the plate was returned to the chair-
man the Miller family were richer by
fifty-seven dollars than they had been
a few moments before. After this
proof of their generosity, the company
were able to enjoy themselves heartily
during the remainder of the evening.

(HAPTER IL
I did not fait to keep my promise

to visit the Milier family on the fol-
lowing evening. Their sad fate of
destitution and the fact, which was
evident, that they had seen better
days muade me curious to know more
of their history. The timely liberal-
ity of my friends had likewise cbarged'
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rn& .with a i-dy Âi' rîgàrd, to 'tlem cdityi axid lie wa an'excel lent pnra
whicb c üld*ty bê,'inected. ýAi an& 'veryý proud of the nianner in
--euýgti*e tetiin -»hieh they Iived,' whichý he'kept the book of ..- frm

Vjaý Mc6eiéèas èer, athd'tthé dtairs- They were faultless as'to appeararice
.. e àýda'edas -n ny' Iast visit, there and al"waYs correct and capab e. of be-

:a 'wonderful change in the ap- ing balanced to a cent. 1
pearance of the apartment which the In the course of time Miller marrjed,,
family occupied. A few articles had his wife being an estimfable young
been redeemed from the pawabroker womnan, who, was like himself an

and added to the furniture of the orphan. H-is salary was small, but it

room; a good fire was burning in thc, was sufficient in place where tiving

stove; the lamp shed a more cheerful wvas cheap, and the pair set up. house-

light and the air of gloom which hung keeping 'in a neat littie cottage suit-

over the occupants of the room on mny able to their means. There they lived

previous visit had to some extent dis- happily for sorte years, in the course

appeared. Mr. Miller waS sitting up of which littie Annie was born, and a

and though very weak and mucli youîxgerchild, a son, hiàfàther'spride.

eînaciated, xvas evidently recovering. Their prospects in life seemed as fair

His wife had a more hopeful look and as anyone could desire.

as for little Annie, child like, she was Among Miller's acquaintances was

quite gay. the traveller for a New York house,

The story which Miller told me of who seemned to have taken a particu-

bis New York career was one xvhich lar fancy to him. This person whose

no doubt might fit the experience of name was Richardson professed to be

thousands of people who have corne a great admirer of Miller's book keep-

from the country as littie prepared as ing and wvas accustorned to draw highi-

he was for facing city life. He hiad colored pictures of the great future

been born and brought up in a srnall wvhich so capable a clerk would have

town in northe rn New Brunswick and before him in New York. In the

tiiere after receiving an ordinaryv course of imelhe induced Miller to

school education had entered the store believe that hie could command al-

of A. Black & Son, who like înost most any situation lie aspired to, and

storekeepers in smnall towns dealt in obtain four or five times as large a

alrnost everythirig. Miller began there salary as hie was then receiving. Mer)

as a boy 'and being industrious and are easily induced ta give credence ta

careful soon acquired the confidence that which flatters thein, s0 Miller be-

of his employers. In the course of came a victim to lus own vanity.

years hie camne ta be looked upon as The end of Miller's acquaintance

the liead clerk, for he kept the books with Richardson rnay be easily antici-

and in a general way suoerinterlded pited; lie was induced to throw up his

the business, situation in order that he might go ta

Miller however, ha7d two qualities New York. He took this step against

which aithougli good in themselves the strong remonstrances of bis emn-

proved the cause of ail his misfortunes. ployers who pointed out his folly and

He was very ambitious and filled with offered to raise bis salary as un induce-

a desire ta mnake bis fortune in a great ment for hirn ta rernain. AIl, how~-
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ever, was ta no purpose, the poor man
had lacquired such infiated notions of
bis, own talents and of the good for-
tune in store for hirn that nothing
could dissuade him from lis design.
H-e left his aid emloyers and went to
the great city.

Richardson had promised ta obtain
hiirn a good situation as soon as he
should arrive, but when hie 'vent ta
see him after he gat ta New York
th..t Oriental minded and persuasive
gentleman was no where ta be found.
The fact was that Richardson in con-
sequence of some irregularities had
lost his own position, s0 that hie w as
himself one of the great armny of the
unemployedt Thus it corne to pass
that Miller had ta face the great

-worl of New York alone. Duût for
such an ordeal as this hie ýwas very iii
prepared. He had no knowledge of
the methods of doing business in New
York, and hie was quite ignorant of
the ways of the great city.

-It would take too long ta relate the
story of his efforts ta obtain a situa-
tion. His ambition in that direction
which had at first been very high soon
became humble enough, and from ex-
pec±ing a lucrative position as head
book-k<eeper in a great house, hie came
in a short tiîne ta hope for nothing
better than a very humble clerkship.

Even this was difficult ta abtain
and involved many weeks of patient
watching of the advertising columns
of the newspapers, and the answering
of hundreds of advertisements.

If Miller in that crisis in his life
hiad poesessed the courage ta write
back his old employers, and acknow-
ledge 'his mistake, no doubt he could
have gone back ta them, with less
money perhaps than when hie le t
them, but considerably richer in

experience. This,- however, wovId
have been a humiliation and a con-:
fession of weaknless ta which hie could
flot submit. Sa hie took a situation
as book-keeper for a small grocery
firm, at a salary mruch, less than he
had been receiving in the country,
while. his expenses were likely ta be
much higher.

In place of the comrfort able and
convenient cottage in which hie had
resided in his*own town, hie had now
ta live in a fiat in a tenement house
whieh was occupied by nine other
families. .For this accommodation
he had to pay three times as much
rent as bis cottage cost him. In flic.
cottage aIl the roomns were -light and
pleasant, there was a littie fiower
garden in front and a veranda
where hie and his wife with their two,
littie ones used ta sit for hours in the
pleasant summer evenings. Behind
the cottage was a vegetable garden
where a large part of the vegetables
they needed for the table were grpwni
But in the citY everything had ta be
purchâsed at a high price; even
kindling wood ýéost a good deal of
maoney, and a considerable sum had
ta be paid for fares on the horse cars,
for Miller's residenée instead of
being just round the cornerfrom the
Store, was three miles fram the
office in which he worked.

Miller's tenement consisted of five
rooms. As the building hada
frontage of only twenty-five feet aid
depth of sîxty, it f0110 wed that three-
fifths of the house lacked direct light.
It is quite true the apartruents were
advertised as being "'ail light rooms ;
but three of Miller's roarns had only
such lightas could be obtained fronl
a small air-shaft. The view frombis
windows camprised in front a very

230,
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bixVsY street, -and in the rear a dismnal
Iéoking' back yvard, on which the
'suýn fl'ver shc4ne.; This was what he
haci olbuined in the place of the
pikarsaft r9aidens ahd beaêutiful fielIdsi

w~ere~ hi~hu1de î paye in his
native -tow-n.

"ýrwo families resided on each floor
,of this tenemfent house, so that neigh-
bors were plenty. Mr,- Miller had
mnany agreeable acquaintances iniher
former home, but she, did 1iiot, fnd
tenement houpe , acquairtoess
desir'able;- Wbe,ébp1 e mdo
togethii theée are ,akY' ýôiIftS -'e

cluded that 'the best way-to live ai
peace with her neighbors was to'hatze,
as littie to say to themn as possible.
This probal5ly was not so much the
fault of the neighbors as of the
circumstaflces hy which they were
surroundèd. Human nature is very

weak and in a tenement house we see

it in its worst aspects. Yet Mrs.
Miller when she was alone dropped

many a sifent tear as she tlhouglit of

her old friends and her old home.
As for Miller he worked away

patiently although lie mnissed many

cormforts that he had been accustomned
to. There were no friends now to

drop in of the evening and have a

quiet chat with hira, and a sociable

smoke. He had no congeflal corn-

panionship and no amusements. To

work, to eat and to sleep seemed to

fui out the sumn of bis existence.. Such

a life may do for a cart horse -but it is

is Fnot .calculated, to promnote the

ýmora1 or mateial.growth of man.

Sevéral- xonths passed away and

êuffmer'camne with. its violent heat

and 'its close- warmn nights. The

tenement bouse roonis, which had

been tolerably comfortable up to that

time, now becamne stifling and un-

wholesoine- The childrefl fell iii and

Miller and his wife had bard work to

keep on their feet. ,The atmosphere
which they bxeathed was unwhole-
some andi almnost poisoloUS, bearing

within it the gesrms of disease and

death. At this juncture, the firin by

whomn Mr. Miller was ernployed
failed, and he was thrown out 0f a'
situation.,

'Although his efforts to obtain
steady employmnent elsewhere were
Unceasing theyýwhollyfai1,ed and-he
W4-S lQrLg- tinle without any ernploy-
MeiMt, The iitf le býank account hâd
to be"&ra*e' upon,,apd gtadually his
resources began, to d'sappear. ,As a
measure ýof ecômény, 'lhe remnovédi to a
cheaper tenement where the surround-7
ings were much worse thag,-in the one
he had first occéupied. in it there -Égd
been some littie attempt to preseive

an appearance of réspectabilitr, but
in the second ail the tenants were verv
poor and the house xvas badly kept.
Scarcely had they occupied this
tenement for a week when the littie
boy took the fever and died. His

parents were broken hearted for it
was their first great trial,.

When the doctor's 'WU'- and the
funeral expenseS had beeri paid Miller

had hardly anything left, and he had

no wiay of earniilg any rney. The
worst feature of his misfortunes was

the fact that, the death of the child
seemed to have taken ail the energy
out of him. He brooded over, his
troubles and accused himself of being
the cause of his son's'death, and when
a man reaches this frame of mind he
is not very far fromn insanity. Miller
did. not becorne insane, but he'ap-
proached seriously near that frontier
beyond which the mnd . becomes
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unbalanced. His reason was ,pre-
served but bisý health failed and he
had to take to his bed.

He passedthrough a violent attack
of fever and for some weeks bis life
seemned to hang on a thread. When
the turn came his recovery was very
slow and- it was rendered slower by
the fact that the necessaries of life
could haxdly be procured. His
devoted wife tried to keep thefamily
by doing some sewing, but the
aimount she wvas able. to, earn was
very small and wholly insufficient
for their needs. The poor tenement
in which their child had died:Jhad to
be exchanged for the stili more
wretched apartment in which I found
them. Piece by piece, furniture,
jewelry and clothing had to be
sacrificed to meet the demands of
hunger, and they hiad just reached
that helpless state whien there was
ntbing more left that could be sold
or pawned wben 1 found them as 1
have already described.

."My friends said I " fortunE
bas been cruel to you, but the tid(
will turn. You'must first get out o.
this 'wretched apartmnent. My advic<
to you is to rent a furnished room i
some decent neighborhood for
moderate sum and when Mr. Mille
gets able to he about again, whicb
hope will be soon, I will try to ge
bim sc.nething to do. Some of m
friends have put together a litti
money for you wbich wiil enable yo
to get faitly on.*your feet and by the
time Mr. Miller wilI be earning sonit
thing."

Having delivered myself of th
littie speech, I handed Mrs. Miller ti
fifty-seven dollars. Both husbar
and wife were overcome wii
gratitude, and, leaving my addre

with them so that they could cornT-
municate with me wben they had
cbanged their residence, I lef t thei
to their happiness. I-feit that it was
better for them to bealone, and that
the presence of a third party was at
sucb a time almost an intrusion.

CHAPTILR Ill.

Miller's story wvas t'old not in the
practical and concise manner in which,
I have r elated it, but by the husbafld
and wife alternately witb many in-
terruptions arnd with some tears. It
was a pitiful. tale yet one that bas
been enacted in actual life in, New
Yorkç thousands of times. When 1
heard it a.il I dad not waste any timne
in pointing out to Mr. Miller where
be had erred or in drawing a moral
lesson from it, but applied myself to
the actual circurnstances of the case.

It was nearly a week before 1 again
heard from the Millets. I received a
short letter from the husband filled
wvith thanks for mv' kindness, and
givîing me bis new address'where they

f hoped be said to see me at an early
Sday.

1 He said in conclusion. that be had
~sufficiently recovered to be able to

r work, and if I could put him in 'the
I way of somethilng to do, however
ýt humble, he would b,ý ever crrateful.
Y As soon as I had read this letter 1l
*e handed it over to rny desk companion,
* Dick Redfern, the Englishman whoýe
it prompt seconding of Mac's proposai

~-to hand round the plate had been so
beneficial to MilIer's finances.

is "Faitb," said he, after he bad read
le the letter carefully, "he writes a pretty
id band and be expresses iiimself well."
tb "The question is," asked 1, ecan we
ss do anytbing for hlm here ?
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111 think we can," replied Redfern,
'the book-keeper yesterday told me

lie would soon want an assistant to
td take the place of young Finlay who
wants to go on the road. I was
speaking to him about your man
Miller at the time."

Redfern took the letter and in a few
minutes returned with the informa-
tion that the book-keeper liked the
hiand-writing very mucli, and would
take Miller on trial on my recommen-
dation. There would be a desk ready
for him at the beginning of tlie week.

It was with this cheering tidings
that 1 went to Miller's new residence
the saine evening. I found the fam-
ily in a comfortable carpeted room,
well warmed with a stove, on the top
of which a plethoric tea kettie was
gaily singing, for .the evening meal
was being prepared. Mrs. Miller was
bustling about lier domestîc duties
and Annie was reading lier lesson to
lier father wlio now seemed quite re-
covered from his illness.

" How snug you are here," said 1,
as 1 greeted them.

I t is indeed very comfortable,

thanks to the great kindness of you

and your friends," said Muller, "but I

mustget to work."
IlThat is ail arranged," replied 1, 'Il

have a situation for you."
"Thank God for that," was the re-

joinder of the now happy couple.

Miller xvas promptly on hand the

next Monday morning to take bis

place at the desk whicli liad been as-

signed to him. He was taken on

trial, but as lie proved an efficient

clerk for the work which was required
of him, he was retained. *Tlie salary
lie received was not large, but it was

sufficient to enable liim to live in comn-

fort witli somethiflg to spare. I often

went to see his family, who appeared
very' uncomfortable, but Mrs. Miller
liad to admit when 1 questioned bier
on the subject, that she feit lonely in
the great city. Miller attended to
lis duties punctually, andý said noth-
ing, but I could easily gather from
his manners tliat lie bitterly regretted
the past.

About a year after 1 first saw MillIer
1 was sent on business of importance
to the very town wliere he had form-
erly lived. Stranger still this business
was connected iii an indirect way
withthe firm of A. Black & Son, tlie
firm with whom'7Miîller had been for
so many years. 1 was in the town
about a week and everv day I met the
son who had become the head of the
firm, 'owing to his fatlier's feebleness.
One day 1 said to him--

IlYou had a man named Miller
with you once ?

" Yes," replied he, "and a good
man lie was, I wish we had him now,
for since my father's illness the work
is, too mucli for me, but he went to
New York and 1 have neyer heard of
him since."

He is witli our firm," said I) " and
If you would like liim back 1 think 1
can get hini for you. Write him a
note wvhicli 1 wiIl delîver offering hiam
his old place. Mr. Black was flot
long in complying and in a few
minutes handed me the following
brief epistle.

DEFAR MILLER,-

We are glad to hear that you are
doing well in New York and witli a
good firm. Stil if you would like to
return to us, you can have tlie old
position with the salary we offered
you before you left us, as an induce-
ment for you to stay.

'tours truly,
ATEX BLACi< & SON.
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When I handed Miller this letter on
my return and watched him read it, I
could see thé tears coming to lis eyes.

"This,' said he with emotion, "Iis
your work and I bless you for it. I
will go back, for New York is too big
for me. But does Mr. Black," and
here he hesitated, "know of the dis-
tress in which you found me ?"

"No," replied I, "and more than
that he neyer will know."

Miller went back, as he said he
would, and was soon occupying his

ANS WERED.
THE SQUIRE'S PRETTY DiuGHTER

(examining the village school)
"Now, èhildren, can you tell me what

a miracle is ?"
The children looked at one another,

but remnained sulent.
IlCan'no one answer this question ?"

the new curate asked, who was
standing behind the squire's daughter.

A littie girl was suddenly struck
with a brilliant idea. She held up
her hands excitedly.

IlWell, Nellie F" the squire'1s
daughter asked, smiling approval.

IPlease, miss," the smal] child
replied breathlessly, "mother says
'twill ke a miracle if you don't marry
the new curate."

JUST WHAT SHE WANTED.
BELLA: " This shade of ribbon

can not be matched."
NELLIE: "lNo? Then give it to

me, dear."
BELLA. "lWhy ?"
NELLIE: I need the exercise."

old cottage again. Although he
misses his litfle boy there is another
infant voice heard at their hearth,
and there is flot a happier family
in the whole province. I have been
Up to see him once or twice and
I neyer forget to take a littie present
for Annie, of whomn I was the first
discoverer. From Mr. Black's talk I
think that Miller wiIl be taken into
partnership at no distant day, so that
on the whole, may be said to have
got on the smiling side of fortune.

HE HAD HIM THERE.
BOBET: "lFather 1"
FATHER: "What is it, my boy ?"
BOBBY: "Which one of the twins

do you think ' looks most alike ?"
IMPOSSIBL.

DOCTOR: "Well, Mrs. O'Brien, I
hope your husband has taken his
medicine regularly, eh ?"

Mis. O'Brien : "lSure, then, doctor,
I've been sorely puzzled. The label
says, 'one pill to be taken three times
a day,' and for the life of me don't
see how it can be taken more than
once 1"

CAKE WAS SUFFICIENT.
WIFE : "John, is there any poison

in 'the house ?"
HUSB3AND: "Yes; but why do

you ask ?"
WIFE : IlI want to sprinkle somne

on this piece of angel cake and put it
where the- mice would get it.
Wouldn't that kili them ?"

HusBAND: "Sure; but in isn't
necessary to waste the poison."
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The following, which is a copy of
the memorial forwarded to the

British government by Samuel Denny
Street, an officer of the Royal Fencible

Americans is a graphic relation of

the hardships endured and risks

incurred by some of those who were

engaged in the Revolutionary war

on the side of their King:
When an haîf pay Subaltern Officer

in North America presumes to address

the Ear of Majesty for those attentions

which a few unforunate incidents have

hitherto deprived him of, it must arise

from a strong confidence in your

Majesty's disposition to allow no

faithful servant who is known to, you

to go unrewarded. Such a confidence

is mine and the pillar it rests on, is

the lustre of your Majesty's character

not only as an exemplary, wîse and

powerful monarch, but as a great and

good man:-An insurmountable zeal

for the profession of arms led me fromn
mny friends and OId England early in

the year 1775 on board Your Majesty's
sloop of war Merlin to this Continent.
Early in the year ,1776 1 left it, the
navy having then no active share in

the war, and entered the army as a

Volunteer. In 1777 I obtained a

Lieutenancy in the Royal Fencible

Ainerican Regimnent in which I con-

tinued during the war. In the years

1779, 1780 and 1781 1 was generally

detached f rom the regiment on varjous

services of enterprise, principally under

the direction of the General Francis

McLean who commanded in Nova

Scotia. To General McLean 1 was neyer

peronally known. Some littie exertion
of mine early in the war had reached
bis ear, added to which I was strongly
re-commended to bis notice by a Cap-

tain Studholm also of the Fencibles

and then commanding at Fort Howe,

on the River St. John where I was then

on service, with a detachment of the

regiment for General McLean. I pro-

cured pilots for bis Penobscot Exped-

ition as well as some useful infroma-

tion, by various incursions within the

enemies lines, a service which I was

fortunate in the execution of:-In bis

proposed attempt on the Rebel port

of Machias in the Bay of Fundy, I

was again employed and werit into

Machias by night with four men,

seized and brought off a pilot and

obtained full information of the

strength and situation of that port.

Four different times I was afterwards

sent by order. of General McLean

on confidential services of enterprise

between Fort Howe and Penobscot.

My retreat was cut off by the enerny,

fromn whom after a short contest, each

timne 1 escaped but w;ýs tal<en on their

third attempt by a numerous party

into whose hands 1 was betrayed by

the treachery of a guide I had with

me, a smiall party of seven men only: -

Two Captaims were sent by General

McLean at different times from

Penobscot for the direct purpose of an

exchange for me, and two afterwards

from Halifax for the same purpose

without effect. 1 had been reported

by the Governor and Council of

Boston to General Washington, as an
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officer, who had given them some 1
trouble, as well before, as in effecting
my capture, and a Colonel Allen,then
commanding at Machias, had sent to
the General, a petition signed by up-
words of 500 of the inhabitants in that
vicinitv requesting my detention dur-
ing the war ; and aIl hope of exchange
for me heing thus barred, and having
been then a prisoner on board the
prison ship at Boston fiv~e mnonths,
in the latter end of August 1781, with
the aid of one man of mv party, 1
made the Guard, a regimental cor-
poral and two more, my prisoners, by
seizing the sentry on deck, about an
hour before day in the morning, and
with bis arms entering the cabins by
surprise on the rest. Another of mv
party having swam ashore for the
ship's boat which hie brouglit off, and
into which I put the guard, and with
My oWn party attempted 'Io get out of
the harbour, but day breaking I landed
the guard on an island, ourselves
on the Main, set the boat adrift
and pushed through the country
to Penobseot, but was the next
day retaken, conveyed to the gaol
of Boston and measured for irons
to chain me to the floor, yet
(although 1 was otherwise ill-treated
and nearly starved) they were neyer
put on -me; a circumstance for whîch
I amn informed I was indebted to Gen-
eral Bruce then commanding the
British troops in Halifax, who ie-
turned their cartel without the usual
exchange of prisoners, in consequence
of a letter of mine expressive of my
situation to an Officer, a Lieutenant
Sutherland of the Fencibles, then in
Halifax; Who put it into the General's
hands, and a letter by the cartel f rom
the Commander at Halifax to, the
Council at Boston, announced to the

Latter his determination to return al
severities inflicted on me, upon the
Rebel prisoners then in Halifax gaol.
A second attempt to escape, I made
while in gaol and was discovered and
remanded tc, the prison ship, (the
Guard no longer mounting on board
but in a boat moored under the ship's
quarter). A third attempt 1 had
planned in a few days but was re-
strained from the execution of it by
some masters of vessels, then prisoners
wîth me, who apprehended severity to
tliemselves after my departure if I
should succeed (for remaining neuteral)
As I asked no co-oper..tion from them
and to avoid being betrayed by them
I was obliged te relinquish my intent.
Disgusted by their selfish and unneces-
sary interference where it ought not
to, have been found, I lowered myself
about ii at night from. the cabin
window and swam. off with the tide
of flood undiscovered by the Guard
boat for a mile up the harbor where 1
larided safely and sheltered myseif in
the house of an Englishman on the
river's side (to whom 1 was known)
and by him wvas carried to a place of
security, until at the expiration of four
days he put me on board a Penobscot
cartel at the mouth of the harbor, in
which I arrived safe at Penobscot.
General McLean on whom. ail my
hopes of reward for 'my exertions on
service rested was then lately dead. I
retumed to the Garrison of Fort Howe
and the close of the American War
left me an half-pay Subaltern with a
wife and family of children, since
increased to nine sons and two daugh-
ters, te which three daughters of an
unfortunate brother officer have been
added by me, on their being, left
orphans, by his being drowned in the
year 1793, and having lost their mother
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~some years before. They haé, not a
rsingle relative on this Con1tinent. Two

,of these orphans have been provided
for by a respectable virtuous estab-
lishmnent, the third is stili in my fam-
ily. After the close of the îAmerican
war I was employed with the late
Capt. Studholm in conducting the
locations for the Loyalistsýem igrating
front New York ta this Province.

Mr. S. D_ Street, the writer of the
foregoing memorial was the ;incestor
,of the Street fainily in thàs Province,
the father of Judge Frederick Street,
ýof John Ambrose Street, an eminenL
lawyer, and of the Rev. S. D. Lee
Street, who wvas for forty years Rector
-of Woodstack. The Chaplain of the
Legisiature and the Collectar of Fred-
ericton are grandsons af Sarnuel
Denny Street. Mr. Street was a
native of England who studied Iaw

NEAR THING.
FATHER: "What, help y'au with

your algebra! Neyer!1 The idea of
your teacher expecting mue ta do lier
work! (Great Scott! That was a
shaver !")

A REMARKABLE PENCIL.
«Daddy," said a boy ta his father,

"I've got a pencil which will write
green, purpie, crisom, or any color you
like."

"Not the same pencil, my son."
"You daren't bet ifne a sixpence it

won't, daddy."
l'Il give you a sixpence if it wiIl,"

said the old man.
The y oungster dived into his packet

produced the stump of a common lead
pencil, and wrote an a piece of paper

the wards-"magenta, green, crimson,
purple," etc.

in London, but finding his work as a
barrister uncongenial camne to America
and became an officer in the Royal
Fenicible Ame.ricans. l'his regiment
was stationed at Fort ^'Howe in St.
John prior ta the colning of the Loy-
alists in 1783. The memorial which
is addressed ta the King, seerns to
have been written about that time.
Mr. Street practiced as a barrister in
this province, and was a representa-
tive of Sunburv in the Legisiatuire.
1-e was a reformer and an associate
of Mr. Glenie in his efforts to refcrt-
the Constitution. He became a mneii-
ber of the Council of the Prov-ince,
and died at Burton in 1830 in his 79th
year. He survived every other memn-
ber of the first Council of the Province
as well as every other mem ber of the
first Bench and Bar.

"There, daddy, say it won't write
arny color you like now. For k over
that sixpence.''

BOUND TO FLOAT.
PATRICK: "ýShure Moike, if this

bloomin' auld boat was to sink, how
would yez get ashore ?"

MICHAEL: "It's mesilf that wou!d
float on me face, begorra."

PATRICK~: "Yez have the face ail
roight, Moike me bye, but what
would prevint it from sinkin' ?"

MI'CHAEL : "The Cork that's in it,
yez haythen !

HIS MARRIED NAME.
' Can any one tell me xvhy Sau! was

called Paul ?" asked a Sundav school
teacher of her class. After' a long
silence Johnny an9\vered, "I guess it
was because be got married."
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ST. JOHN'S FINANCES.

The- NEw BInJNSWICIC MAGAZINE

kias doue much to bring before the
people of St. John the real condition
of the civic finances. Ii has been
pointed ouit that there has been a
steady increase in taxation since the
Union of St. John with Portland,
With the exception of three yea rs
there were constant additions to the
civic 'debt; which including the
debentures issued .by the School Board
1mow amounts to over four and a third
million dollars of over $ îoo per head,'
for every man, woman and child in
the city of St. John, or about $5oo
per capita or every rate payer of the
City.

The annual report of the Chamnber-
lain which has just been submitted to
the Common Council of St. John is
not cheering in its tone. It shows
that enorinous expenditures are stili
being made on capital accounit and
that the administration of the differ-
ent departmnents of the civic govern-
ment have been conducted during
1904 with the saine lack of regard foi
the estimated expenditure as ha!
characterized the operations of th(
Council for the past 16 years. Ir
nearly every account there bas beer
an over expenditure and although th(
Chamberlain is able to show a balanca
on band at the close of the year 1904

Of $ 30,783.86, as compared witi
$4,846.o4 at the close of 1903, thii
increased balance is due more to
large increase in the general revenue
of the City, than to the good manage
ment of the Common Council. Ther

was a large increase in taxtation last
year the levies fer the principal ser-
vices and theamounts received together
with expenditures being as follows ;

Levy Collected Expended

Streets $ 64,2 10 54,713 *61,295
Police 33,175 28,536 33,357
Fire 42,139 36,o36 411,485
Light 24,6z4 21,391 21,961

From the above statement it wilI
be seen that the taxes do not realize
the -estimates. The assessors are
authorîzed to add a percentage tO
make good the cost of assessing and
collecting and to make up for losses,
but the percentage added is neyer
sufficient. This fact is known to
every alderman but in expending the
assessment no attention whatever is
paid ,to it-the result is that the
balances against the services keep on
ilncreasing. Here is the condition' of
the accounts for 1904 as compared
with 1903:

Over expenditure
Account 1903 1904
Ferry..................... $ 6,4 e 3,954
Fire Department..........8,736 14,811
Larnp .0 ...... . 820 1,391
Market Hotise, ......... .. 1,989 8o0
Street Department......50,883 45,127
Police *' * .. 3,408 2,936
Sewerage Maintainence ... 5,682 4,876

In explanation of the above table it
is only fait te point out that the
ferry steamers fot the first time ifl

i some years have paid more. than the
s actual running expenses. The actual
i. receipts from traffic on the ferries
s amounted to $28,652, and the expend-
- itures $27,oQ)2. There wvas a special
e assessment Of $3,000 levied in 1904
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«)n which $2,414 was realized. The
fire department over expenditure of
$6,024 is entirely without warrant,
haif of it being incurred for repairs
which were flot placed in the estimates
at ail, although, when the estimates
were made up it was welI known that
some repairs would of necessity have
to be made. The over expenditure in
the light department is due to two
causes an, under estimate of the ex-
penses and failure to realize fromn the
assessment the amnount estimated.
The hetter showing of the police de-
partment is due to keeping the force
within the limit estimated, foi the
fines, collected hy the department
which form part of its receipts are a
variable quantity although about
e5,ooo is annuallv collected in this
way. The demand for a larger police
force has. been met by an increase of
$2,000 in the estimated expenditure.
This is the proper method of dealing
with ail such questions. If the citi-
zens demnand larger expenditures and
the Common Council concur in these
demands they should in every case go
in the estimates. The first time in
several years the receipts of the
Market House are in excess of the ex-
penditures. This is without question
the worst mana ged property owned
by the city. It is nothing short of an
outrage that the total rentai of the
upper floors of the Market building on
Charlotte street should be only $90.
It may have been a mnistake ta con-
struct such a building but that is no
reason why the mistake of letting the
space, for practically nothing, should
be continued. A resolution lias passed
the Council to Put the Market
revenues up at auction as was form-
eriy done every year. This methods
should neyer have been abandoned

The over expenditure of the street de-
partment is placed at $45,127. It is
really $ 56,644 as the sumnof $ 1,5 17
was appropriated fromn the sriow clean-
ing contract account under which the
Street Railway pays the city $ 7,000

annually for cleaning snow from
streets through wvhich the railway
runs. This is d repetition of the dan-
gerous method of finance first em-
ployed by the council in ic.oo when
over $ 23,000 was taken out of the gen.
eral revenue and water main tainence
accounts and credited to various ac-
counts that were overdrawn. The
money in the general revenue account
would have been used by anv careful
financier to pay off the old city debt
debentures instead of refunding thern
and the balance in the water account
should have been usual to make further
extensions. The extensions were made
and bonds issued to pay for themn
Here are two notable instances where.
the extravagance of the Com mon
Council is responsible for keeping up
the interest charges.

rhere is a strong sentiment among
citizens of St. John of every class that
there should be a complete change in
the method of conducting the civic
business. A Citizens' League has been
formed for the purpose of bringing
about this change. With the usual
preapitatic'n in sucli cases, a ticket or
part of a ticket lias been put in the
field to carry out the ideas of the
League. That there bas been too
much haste in this matter is becom-
ing more apparent each day. Before
any genuine reform can be accom-
plished there wvill first have to be a
campaiga of education. Even if the
League should succeed in electing a
majority of the next Council nothing
mucli would resuit. The expendi.
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tures the Council have undertaken
still have to, go on, because they are
necessary, What is mainly wanted
is somne man who has the courage and
the ability to apply the cm-b to ail
expenditures which do flot appear in
the estimates and thus prevent over
expenditure. But such a man is
difficuit to flnd-

The city has several important
works now on hand. There is the
completion of the new ferry steamer
which will require,. an expenditure of
at least $ 1o,ooo before the steamer is
ready far work, and as it wiII cost
more to maintain tliree boats than it
forînerly did to keep up two, the citi-
zens may look forward to an annual
assessnient foi ferry purposes for some
years to corne. Then there is the
water extensions, These will cost at
least $400o000 and possibly haîf a
million. The present surplus of re-
ceipts over expenditures in this de-
partment is about $ioooo. Unilike
the expenditure on the West side the
extension to Loch Lomond is flot
likely to produce any large increase
in the earnings of the water depart-
ment. The usual increase will go on
as the sanitary condition of buildings
is improved, but an additional $ i0,000,
will be directly added to the taxation.
The city of course has as an asset the
pulp mill at Mispec, and whatever -can
be realized from this investment will
go towards the reduction of the cost
of the Loch Lomond extension. The
improvement of the harbor is again to
the front and this important question
will have to be dealt with immedi-
ately. There can be no turning back
now. St. Joan has spent up\vards of
a million of dollars of her awn money
to bring the winter trade of Canada
ta her doors. The benefit derived fromn
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this trade is almost entirely indirect
and it is flot putting the case taû,
strongly ta state that the tax payers
are contributing about $ 20,000 a year
to the cast of harbor improvements
beyond the income from that sourcc
For three years there has beeni
no growth in this t rade becauSe-
the lim*t of faciliti-es has practicallyr
been reached. But it is evident that
with greater facilities more trade
can be done. For the past two years
dredges have been at work on the
West side cleaning out the city pro-
perty there, but as they are incapable
of digging deep enough; another
dredge will have to be brought here
to complete the work before wharf
building can be commenced. Up to
the present time the _.onlv assistance
the Federal government has given
St. John ta bring the winter port here
has been in dredging, and now the
City authorities are asking that a
dredge be sent here ta prepare the
founidation for the proprsed new
wharves. These wharves must be
built this ycar or St. John may run the
risk of losing the trade now done
here. It is not proposed ta hand these
wharves on completion to any cor-
poration free of charge but to charge
a sufficient rentai to pay interest
on the cost and up keep of the pro-
perty. In addition to the harbor
expenditure the streets wiIl require
large expenditures which xviii have to
be provîded very soon. There is an
idea abroad that whatever work, ex-
cepting necessary repairs, is done on
the streets should be of a "permanent
character. Altogethes the outlook for
lower taxation is not cheerful. If any
citizen has the idea that any council
can greatly reduce taxation, he is*
seriously mistaken.


